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CHURCHILL AND Report Says Dr. Veniot To Quit N. B. Leadership For Federal Arena
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DISCUSS TERMS
S»iXM5""LCisES
Both Executed For Murder

::'i;
:Compromise Expected 

In Amount of An
nual Payment

£623,000,000 DUE

Ss
||

mml Rumor Is That J. G. 
Robichaud Is To 

Retire

m
mOF 7,771 IN TEARCanadian Press Despatch. |

PUDAPEST, Hungary, Aug. 24^-With five minutes to My good-bye, before 
® their death, allowed by the court, Mitel Lederer and her husband Gustave, 
a former lieutenant, choking with anguish and blinded by tears, were unable to 
say a single word. They had been convicted of the murder and dismember
ment of the owner of, a sausage factory, Frans Kudelka, who was visiting the 
couple In a suburb of Budapest.

The two embraced in a final meeting while the presiding judge held a watch.
"You have five minutes,” he said. "Four—three—two—one—and now no 

more time to bid each other good-bye.”
The man and wife were parted and immediately executed.

IM ■
French Offer Likely To Be 

About £10,000,000 An
nually; U. S. Angle

S
mm PREMIER SILENTm7 More Murder^ But 

Fewer Manslaughter 
Cases

ill
Canadian Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 24
Finance Minister, M. CalHaux, and 

the British Chancellor of the Exche
quer, Winston Churchill, today began 
discussion of terms of settlement of 
Frances debt to England, amounting 
to £623^00,000. M. Cafflaux, before 
the meeting, told the newspapermen he 
was hopeful of an agreement 

Today’s conversations between the 
two ministers, were expected to review 
the ground covered by the experts 
during the London conference of last 
month, Which broke up when it seem
ed impossible to reach an agreement, 
as to the amount of France’s annual 
payments.

COMPROMISE EXPECTED.

Another Story Is To Effect That 
He Will FOI Senate 

Vacancy

The French Officials of the United States and Canadian governmenta meet at Washington to discuss plans for pre
venting the Importation of liquor Into the United States from Canada. Front row, left to right; W. Stuart 
Edwards, deputy minister of marine and fisheries of Canada; W. W. Cory, deputy minister of the Interior of 
Canada; R. R. Farrow, executive assistant to the deputy minister of customs of Canada; Frank Kellogg, 
American secretary of state, and General Lincoln C. Andrews, assistant secretary of the treasury. Back row, 
left to right: W. A. Paquette; C. P.Blair, chief customs clerk of Canada; W. R. Valence of the United States 
state department, and W. F. Wilson, deputy minister of Juetlce of Canada.
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I ONTARIO WORST Special to The Times-Star.
pREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 24 — 

In connection with the political 
changes which are to take place ia 
New Brunswick as the result of the 
general election of August 10, not the 
least interesting rumor is that to tile 
effect that Hon. P. J. Veniot, the re
tiring Premier, will not lead his peg . 
in Opposition, but will enter the fed
eral sphere of politics.

The mode of entrance which is ru
mored is candidature for the House of 
Commons in the general Dol ‘
Election which is to take place at____
time within the next few months, ac
cording to general expectation.

LIKELY IN GLOUCESTER.

Big U. S. Fleet 
At Wellington

SCOTT AGAIN FACES 
GALLOWS, IS REPORT

Leads All Provinces—N. B. 
Beaten For Last Place Only 

by P. E. I. and Yukon ENGLAND IS PREPARING FOR 
POSSIBLE OUTBREAK OF REDSCanadian Press.

QTTAWA, Aug. 24—An "increase of 
7,778 in the total number of crim

inal cases throughout Canada is shown 
for the year ended September 30 last, 
as compared with the corresponding 
12 months ended September 30, 1923, 
in a report just issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics,

The number recorded for the 12 
\months ended September 80, 1924, 
totalled 171,909 as against 104,181 for 
,the previous year.

7 MORE MURDERS,
Convictions for indictable offences 

during the year, in question, J 
by seven per cent, while jfeqtii 
creased by six per cent Convictions 
for n on-indictable offences increased by 
4.7 per cent.

Twenty-two murder eases ere shown 
for the twelve months ended Sept. 80 
last, as against IS during the same 
period ended Sept. 80, 1928, while the 
number of recorded attempts to 
mit murder are 12 for the year in 

Scott is not insane had been made by question. Twenty-live manslaughter 
Dr. Frank A. Stubblefield, superintend- cases are shown, as compared with 38 
ent of the hospital, and that the latter in the previous 12 months, 
was awaiting only the corroboration ONTARIO LEADS,
of his decision by two consultant ex- I
perts before sending Scott back. Ef- Ontario leads all the other provinces 
forts to get In touch with Dr. Stubbie- the number of cases for Indictable 
field early today were unsuccessful, ‘Offences, 7,180 having been recorded 
and other persons at Chester declined during the year under review. Quebec 
to talk. ranked second with 2,729; while Sas

katchewan was third with 1,647. Al- 
4»erta, British Columbia, Manitoba, 
.Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Yukon followed in 
the order named.

Ontario also leads In the number of 
nonindictable offences, with a total of 
78,768; while Quebec was second with 
22,803, and British Columbia third 
with 13,508. Manitoba, Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Prince Edward Island and Yu
kon ranked in the order mentioned.

Informal Decision Reached Thai 
Prisoner is Sane, Says At

torney’s Attache.

United Press.
^ELLINGTON, N. Z, Aug. 24 

—The largest naval force ever 
Seen fn Australian waters is riding 
at anchor in this harbor under the 
United States flag. Twenty-two 
American warships which have 
been visiting Dun din end Lyttle- 
ton arrived Saturday. With tile 10 
warships already here the naval dls- 

. play became a record-breaker.

■

Special Constabulary Being Strengthened—Labor Leaders 
Declare Communist Agitation Has Done Good 

Service to Workers' Organization.

After Safe Drop In Air 
Breaks Leg On Ground^HESTER, Ills* Aug. 24—Dr.

Frank A. Stubblefield, superin
tendent of the State Hospital for 
the Criminal Insane here, today 
characterized reports that Russell 
T. Scott, convicted mtirderer. had 
been found sane, as "All wrong.”

It was understood at that time that 
there was wide divergence between 
the British desires and the French 
offers. The British were reported to 
have asked the payment of about £21,- 
000,000 annually, while the French 
said they were only able to offer less 
than half this amount.

In official circles, it is believed that 
the visit here of M. Calllaux and her 
personal discussions over the table 
with Mr. Churchill, will bring these 
figures closer to getber, and quite prob
ably effect a definite and workable 
agreement. f

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 24 - 
Lyman Ford of Lakewood, N. 

J> had his leg broken Sunday, 
when he was bounced off the top 
of a motor truck. Ford had just 
arrived fay parachute from an air
plane half a mile up in the air, 
when the truck hit a bad spot in 
the road.

Canadian Press Cable.
V ONDON, Aug. 24.—Anti-Communist labor leaders appear just 
“ anxiously nervous to assure the public that the “Red” influence is practi
cally negligible. J. P. dynes, well known labor leader, In an interview hi the 
Sunday Times, declares that the Communists have really done labor a service 
by pubisbing their historical demands for a campaign of sedition and disaffec
tion among soldiers and sailors, which makes it easy for responsible leaders 
to repudiate the entire Communist conception of working class action.

Womanls 2 BURNED TO DEATH
sia, he declares, are largely created and . _ _
certainly intensified by Communists. 7 lift ft 1/1

•’VTnow almost
His own county of Gloucester la rep

resented by John G. Robichaud, of 
Shlppegan, formerly a member of the 
House of Assembly of N. B. The re
port is that Mr. Robichaud is to re
tire and Hon. fair. Veniot to be nomi
nated as Liberal candidate.

Another rumor is that a senate 
pointment would be given Hon. 
Veniot who has been non-committal 
on the matters.

His nomination for Ottawa would 
make necessary a provincial by-election 
in Gloucester. It is probable that a 
Federal general election would cause 
other provincial vacancies with a num
ber of by-elections.

Hon. Mr. Veniot is expected to re
turn here early this week as the gov
ernment is to meet on the 27th.

WOMAN’S BODY CUT 
IN TWO IN WATER

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—An unnamed 
member of the staff of State’s Attorney 
Crowe was quoted by the Herald and 
Examiner today tat seying that Russell 
T. Scott, convicted murderer, would be 
returned front the Chester Hospital for 
the insane within four weeks, to face 
the Cook county gallows once more.

The newspaper said that the attache 
of the state’s attorney’s office had re
vealed that an informal decision that

inerc«»ed
teals de- T,

Dives Into Lake and is Caught 
in Power Launch Pro

peller.

FRANCE’S OFFER.
Recent statements in the French 

press, have created the opinion here 
that France is not prepared to con
sider the payment of anything like 
£20,000,003 yearly, which Great Brit
ain mentioned as being an acceptable 
sum, when the French financial experts 
Were here recently, and the expecta
tion is that M. Caillatix’s offer will 
not exceed £10,000,000 annually, al
though it is suggested that this sum 
might be increased if France were 
able to make an advantageous arrange
ment with the United States respect
ing her debt to that country.

U. S. OBLIGATION.
The question of an agreement be

tween France and the United States, 
enters largely into the press dis
cussions of the debt question, and 
developments in this respect are being 
eagerly watched.

In today’s comment by the London 
newspapers considerable stress is laid 
on Great Britain’s having concelled 
more than 60 per cent, of her allied 
debts, requiring only enough to en
able her to cover her own indebted
ness to the United States.

U. S. Airmen Die When Machine 
Crashes and Takes Fire in 

W. Va.

CALLS TALK PIFFLE
com- Fred Bramley, secretary of the 

Trades Union Congress, asserts that 
the talk of class warfare, and the arm
ing of the proletariat, is so much piffle.

Despite such assurances, there are 
grounds for believing that the authori
ties headed by the Home Secretary, are 
qûietly but steadfastly preparing for 
possible emergencies. Rumors concern
ing preparations and the strengthening 
of the special volunteer constabulary, 
are not without foundation. However it 
is not probable that definite plans will 
be revealed for some little time as the 
coal armistice assures a breathing space 
before possible trouble is likely to even
tuate.

Canadian Pres».
WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 24—Caught 

In the propeller of her husband’s gaso
line launch, when she dived into Lake 
St. Clair, one mile off Belle River, Mrs- 
Thelma Halman, 34 years old, was 
almost cut in two last evening. Mrs. 
Halman, who was the wife of Geo. A. 
Halman, vice-president and general 
manager of the Fisher Body Corpora
tion, Detroit, was drawn towards the 
boat, as soon as she entered the water. 
Her husband and two other friends on 
the launch failed to see her plight, and 
her cries for help were drowned by 
the noise of the engine. The body was 
recovered almost immediately.

HALIFAX, N. S* Aug. ^24 - 
Premier W. L, Mackenzie King 

and Hen. B. M. Macdonald, Minis
ter of National Defence, were 
among the many sending 
gratulatory messages yesterday to 
Mrs. Margaret Mackenzie, Earl- 
town, Colchester county, on the 
occasion of her 100th birthday. 
Harold Putnam, M. P. for Colches
ter county, sent a silk Union Jack. 
Mrs. Mackenzie, hale and hearthy, 
and in full possession of all her 
faculties, remembers quite well of 
landing in Halifax % years ago, 
after a six weeks’ voyage from 
Scotland,

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, W. 
Va., Aug. 24—Captain Francis Hale 
and Private L. C. Norris of Bolting 
Field, Washington, were burned to 
death at White Sulphur Springs, yes
terday, when the airplane in which 
they were returning to Washington fell, 
taking Are as it crashed the ground.

. i

AGED WOMAN DIES 
IN ONTARIO FIRE

con-

l
WIFE TO APPEAL

The wife of the former Canadian 
financier, who was convicted of slay
ing Joseph Maurer, ja Chicago drug 
clerk, during a hold-uj), Is in Michigan 
raising funds to appeal the case to the 
Supreme Court.

Blaze Wrecks Large Section of 
■Body is Found m 

Ashes.IMPEROYAL HOTE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Villa*/

18 HURT IN RIOTSChina Names Envoys 
For Tax Conference

Canadian Press.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Aug. 24—Fire 

which yesterday destroyed a large sec
tion of the village of Canniflon, claim
ed the life of one person, Mrs. Louisa 
Parliament, aged 75, who was found 
in the.ashes of one of the residences 
out of which she was helping to carry 
household effects. It is believed- she . 
was overcome by smoke in an upstairs 
room end was burned to death. 1

CHALLENGES KING 
TO FEDERAL CONTEST

Loss is $10,500—Guests Lose 
$300 Cash and $900 Dia

mond Ring.
Hindus and Moslems Clash in 

British India Over Idol 
Carried.

Canadian Press.
PEKING, Aug. 24—China’s repre

sentatives at the forthcoming confer
ence on revision of Chines* custom», 
duties, which it Is proposed to hold 
in conjunction with other powers in
cluding Japan, United States and Great 
Britain, are reported to have been 
ngreed upon by the cabinet.

There will be no chairman of the 
commission, all the delegates being 
held equally responsible for the en
gagements entered into.

MEDINA ATTACKED
SAILORS HOMEESSU. S. ENVOY FOUND 

DEAD IN MONTREAL
Canadian Preat.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 24.—The 
Imperoyal Hotel, at Imperoyal, across 
the harbor from Halifax, was destroyed 
by fire this morning, with an estimated 
loss of $10,500. One of the guests lost 
$300 in cash, and another a diamond 
ring which he valued at $900. The hotel 
was owned by Allan Ritcey of the 
International champion fishing schoon
er Bluenose now on the Grand Banks. 
This morning’s fire follows a. $20,000 
fire yesterday which threatened the en
tire town of Imperoyal, and its exten
sive oil plant

Meighen Declares Canada To
day Needs More Business 

and Less Politics.

Prophet City m Hedjaz Being 
Bombarded by Captor of 

Mecca.
k Canadian Press.

CALCUTTA, British India, Aug. 24 
—Eighteen persons were injured in 
serious rioting between Hindus, and 
Moslems at Tittagurh, near here, to
day. The Moslems allege that the 
Hindus were carrying an idol in a pro
cession and played music as the pro
cession passed a mosque.

1,600 of 2,000 Members of 
British Crews in Sydney in 

Difficulty.

French Security Note 
To Be Delivered TodayBody of Ambassador to Hayti 

Discovered on Hotel Room 
Floor.

Canadian Press.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont, Aug. 24.— 

That present conditions in Canada re
quire more business and less politics in 
the administration of public affairs, was 
the opinion expressed by Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, in addressing a con
vention of the Conservative Associa
tion of Lincoln county here, Saturday. 
He charged the King government with 
placing the vital business needs of the 
Dominion second to party expediencey 
and challenged the Premier to give the 
people an opportunity to pass upon the 
record of the administration since the 
last election.

Canadian Press.
JERUSALEM, Aug. 24—Medina, 

“the prophet’s city” in Hedjaz, it is 
-learned from a reliable source, Is being 
attacked by the Wahabi tribesmen, un
der the leadership of Don Saoud, Sul
tan of Nejed, who early in the year 
captured Mecca and took over the con
trol of a considerable part of Arabia. 
Much destruction has been wrought

Canadian Press.
PARIS, Aug. 24—The French note 

to the latest German rejoinder on the 
security question, it was declared this 
morning, will be delivered to the Ber
lin government at 5 o’clock this after
noon, and will be made public Friday 
morning.

Canadian Press.
SYDNEY, A us, Aug. 24—Ten Brit

ish steamers are in port here, their 
crews total 2,000 of whom 1,600 are 
virtually homeless. The others are 
allowed to stay aboard their ships, 
pending a settlement of the strike. It
is not thought possible that the local Canadian Press.
Seamen’s Union will be able to help HALIFAX, N. S, Aug. 24.—Ten 
the strikers flnsncially. automobile accidents in which more

---------— ■ « —»■ ■ than that number of cars were demol-
STERLING EXCHANGE ished, or badly damaged, occurred 

M within a 15-mile radius of Halifax,
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—Sterling ex- yesterday. Two people were admitted 

change firm. Great Britain, 485 9-16; to hospital and a woman was in dan- 
™tti 4.70% ; Italy, 8.73%; Germany, ger of losing an eye. None of the oo-
23.80. Canadian dollars 1-82 of one cupants of the cars were seriously in- Greenland, and yesterday morning y- 
per cent, premium jured.

FRENCH LOSE 2,006 Ten Auto Accidents 
Near Halifax Sunday

anadian Press.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24^-Hon. Ar

thur Bailly-Blanchard, United States 
ambassador to the Republic of Hayti, 
was found dead on the floor of his bed
room at a local hotel this morning. 
The ambassador arrived in Montreal 
on August 19, nobody having any Idea 
who he was. He registered as A. 
Bailly-Blanchard, Rochester, N. Y, 
while his baggage was labelled “Wash
ington.”

There were no marks of violence on 
the body, death apparently being due 
to natural causes. Inquiry this morn
ing at the United States consulate re
sulted in the information that nothing 
was known there of Mr. Blanchard’s 
movements in Montreal or preceding 
his arrival in Canada. It was stated 
that he was still representative of the 
United States at Port Au Prince, Hayti. 
His home was in New Orleans, La. At 
an inquest held today a verdict of 
natural causes was rendered.

Casulties in Fighting With Druse 
Tribesmen Include 23 

Officers. STRIKE IS ENDED ARCHBISHOP DEAD.
BOMBAY, Aug. 24—Most Rev- S. 

J. Pereira, Archbishop of Daman, 
Portuguese India, is dead.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 24—A despatch to 

the Daily Mail from Damascus, dated 
Saturday, furnishes the latest report 
on the French losses in the recent 
fighting with the Druse tribesmen. The 
despatch says these are estimated at 
more than 2,000, including 28 French 
officers and also 11 guns, 80 machine 
guns and several airplanes. It is add
ed that the Damascus and Beirut hos
pitals arc filled with wounded. Guer
illa warfare continues.

GAMBLirro

EXPLORERS RETREAT
Edmonton Miners Vote to Re

sume Work at Reduction in 
Wages.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 24-— The 
Macmillan Arctic expedition has begun 
its retreat southward from Etah,

Amundsen Plans Air 
Dash to Pole in 1926 rived at Igloo Handy, Greenland.

Canadian Press.
EDMONTON. Aug. 24.—The strike 

of coal miners in the Edmonton field 
came to an end yesterday afternoon, 
when the miners held a meeting at 
Beverly and by a narrow margin of 
eight, voted to resume work, at the 
terms of the operators. Approximately 
125 men voted.

The strike has been in progress since 
June 1, and the miners are now re
turning to work at a reduction in 
wages, amounting to thirteen per cent, 
for contract rates, and five and ten 
per cent, for company and day men.

SYNOPSIS—The barometer has 
risen from the Great Lakes east
ward and on the Pacific coast, with 
a very shallow trough of low ex
tending from Manitoba to the 
southwest states. The weather has 
been fine from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces, while show
ers have occurred in many sections 
of the west.

FORECASTS:
Fine and Warm

MARITIME—Moderate wester
ly winds, fine and warm today and 
Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Tuesday ; little change in tem
perature; gentle to moderate winds, 
mostly southwest and west.

Temperatures.

PLOT UNCOVERED TO RESTORE 
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN EMPIRE

British United Press.
ROME, Aug. 24—Raold Amundsen, 

the Norwegian explorer, plans to make 
his next aerial attempt to reach the 
Ncefh Pole aboard an Italian dirigible.

Amundsen was reported en route to 
Italy from Oslo Sunday, for the pur- 
posce of purchasing , dirigible for use 
in i926.

The failure of this heavier-than-air 
sortie toward the Pole probably con
vinced Amundsen that a gas bag

RECORD
PARIS, Aug. 24.—The Deauville 

Casino received 1,466,000 francs as the 
“house percentage” during Saturday 
night’s play on its gaming tables. This, 
the Paris Midi says, is a record for a 
single night, not merely at Deaûville, 
but for all casinos in France, and at would be more successful than an 
Monte Carlo.

pel the results of his investigations, the 
veteran priest-politician declared him
self satisfied Schober had only done 
his duty. No arrests have been made 
all four of the accused men having 
pledged themselves to appear for trial.

Four Former High Officials in Vienna Government Face 
Treason Charges in Conspiracy to Place 

Prince Otto on Throne.THONE MEET OPENS
aeroplane.Premier Rhodes And Others 

Welcome Delegates to Nova 
Scotia Capital. „

British United Press.
"VIENNA, Aug, 24.—Four Legitimist leaders who held positions on the highly 

placed Austrian imperial government must answer to charges of high treason 
as a result of a search of their houses Saturday.

They are Baron ochager, Emperor Karl’s chief of cabinet, and a former 
ambassador; former Cabinet Minister Wetnst; Weizei, the last press director for 
the imperial government, and former Premier Hussarek.

Documents found In the apartments 
of Schager established that these four 
men were engaged with Hungarian 
Legitimists in conspiracy to place Otto, 
the son of Karl, on the imperial throne, 
reuniting what is left of the former 
Austro-Hungarian empli»

Fortune In Jewels Is Found 
In Old Home of Czar’s Tailor

French Communists Decry War 
Then Fight Battle With PoliceCanadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 24.—The 
annual convention of the Telephone 
Association of Canada, opened in the 
Nova Scotia Technical College this 
morning. The forenoon was take- up 
with registration and committee meet
ings. This afternoon the de’ rates were 
welcomed by Premier Rhodes, O. E.
Smith, Halifax, snd J. H. Winfield,
Halifax, chairman of the convention.
D. C. McNab, Deputy Minister of. three uniformed blue-jackets, and 
Railways and Telephones, Saskatche- speeches -by Deputies Cachin, Marty 
wan, replied to ^ie addresses. and Doriot, passed a resolution pro- prisoners.

TORONTO, Aug. 24, 1925.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

i

Canadian Prase.
LENINGRAD, Aug. 24.—In a house 

formerly occupied by the tailor to the 
Czar, whose name is Lidval, and who 
now carries on a banking business in 
Paris, an immense quantity of gold and 
silver articles set with precious stones, 
and diamonds, was discovered yester
day. One jewel box was found to con

tain 47 gold articles of elaborate work
manship, and a number of finest blue 
diamonds weighing 338 carats. There 
also was a great number of gold 
enamelled cigarette cases, smiff boxes, 
rings and tiepins. Those who occupy 
the house at the present time, had not 
the slightest idea of the treasure which 
was deposited in a wall safe since the 
beginning of the revolution.

testing against war in general, and the 
war in Morocco, in particular, and 
then went out and fought a battle 
with the police who objected to the 
formation of a Red flag parade.

The police won, and roiited the Reds, 
with 10 casualties among the police 
forces, and the capture of numerous

Canadian Preaa.
MARSEILLES, France, Aug. 24.— 

The Communist Congress, after listen
ing yesterday to “grievances of the 
Mediterranean fleet,” as presented by

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
Saint John .. 
Halifax .... 
New York...

66 52
The revelations came as a surprise 

to the Right Wing (Christian Social
ists) who sent a delegation, headed by 
former Chancellor Seipel, to protest 
against the searching. They also de
manded Police President Schober’s re
signation.

When Schober placed before Dr. Sei
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PEU CO. CASE 
ONWEDNESDAY

EXPECT 50 FRI 
HERE T0 ATTEND

Go to Moncton On
Maritimes MatterLocal News Wedding Gifts

In

Fine China
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN.A. P. Paterson and F. Maclure 

Sclanders, of the Board of Trade, left 
at noon today for Moncton, where they 
will meet representatives of the Hali
fax and Charlottetown Boards of Trade. 
At this meeting the matter of employ
ment of an expert to prepare the brief 
for the Maritime Provinces will be dis
cussed and possibly a choice made.

The man selected will act under an 
advisory board composed of the best 
authorities on freight rates in the Do
minion of Canada.

BRINGS 200.
The steamer Prince Arthur arrived 

this morning at 6.15 o’clock from Bos
ton with 200 TO PRESENT CUP Odd Fellows’Picture

At Imperial Tonight
passengers.

18 GIVEN FREEDOM.
Jonah Norlen, who was arrested 

on Saturday on a change of vag
rancy, was allowed to go yesterday 
by Magistrate Henderson.

forfeit deposits.
Two prisoners who were out on 

deposits of $S each did not appeal1 
in the police court this morning and 
forfeited their deposits.

IS REMANDED.
, John Davis pleaded guilty .to the 
charge of using abusive and insult
ing language to his wife yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. Davis testified. He 
was remanded.

ORDERS AWAITED.
The C. G. S. Dollard is still at the 

drydock at Courtenay Bay, and orders 
are being awaited from Ottawa follow
ing the report of the survey which was 
made last week.

Seeks Lower Water Rate in 
City and Refund of 

$11,000

Baptist Maritime Convention 
In WolfviUe, N. S., This 

Week

C&pt. A. L. Greenlaw Hon
ored Today at City

Easily selected from our new lines of Aytisley, Royal Doulton, 
Haviland, Royal Crown Albert, Paragon and Limoges Chinas.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

r
The recent convention of Odd Fel

lows and Rebekahs held In this city 
will be an interesting extra feature in 
Pathe’s Weekly at the Imperial to
night and tomorrow. The delegates and 
local people will be shown In

HallI

Up River Electricity Charges 
to be Taken Up on Sep

tember 9.

Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, Secretary, 
Leaves to Make Ready for 

Large Gathering

Solid Silver Cup to Ocean Eagle 
Commander for Bravery 

in Rescue
Chaleur Arrives

From West Indies
a pan

orama taken by the movie man In 
front of the Admiral Beatty Hotel

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived this 
morning about 9 o’clock and docked at 
the McLeod wharf, from Bermuda and 
the West Indies. She has 26 first- 
class, two second and two third-class

An application by the New Bruns
wick Power Company to the Board of 
Public Utilities for an order directing 
the city to charge the company the 

' manufacturers’ rate for water taken 
from the city and to return about $11,- 
000 which they claimed to have paid In 
excess of what they should have paid 
in water rates, will come before the 
Heard on next Wednesday.

UP-RIVER RATES.

Word has been received from S. H- 
Mlldram, expert employed by the 
board, that he Will be unable to come 
to Saint John until after September 7 
end the chairman of the board, J. M. 
Trueman, has decided to bail a special 

\ meeting for September 9 on the matter 
of fixing electricity rates for the up
river counties. This will be taken up 
on that date. The companies interest
ed are the New Brunswick and Maine 
Power Company, the Woodstock Elec
tric Light and Power Company, the 

I Carleton Electric Light Company end 
other email corporations selling cur
rent in Carleton county.

H- Marks Mills, counsel for the town 
of St. Stephen, the Maritime Electric 
Company and the " Canadian Cottons, 
Ltd. has also been notified that the ap
plication for approval of contracts be
tween these parties would come up at 
this special meeting.

Rev- Dr. S. S. Poole, pastor of Ger
main street Baptist church and secre
tary of the Maritime Baptist conven
tion, toft for WolfviUe, N. S., this 
morning to make preparations for the passengers, in addition to 683 pack- 
annual church parliament to begin aRes °f molasses, a large general cargo 
Thursday and continue throughout the and ma**- The steamer did not bring 
remainder of the week and Sunday. any raw sugar this trip. Among the

passengers were: The Misses Maude, 
Mabel and Nora White of this city: 
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Couther and daugh
ter of Wallace Station, N. S.; Sister 
Cyril Savage of Halifax i Dr. and Mrs. 
E. Insklp Read. F. R. Creteau. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. S. Burrows and J. Mason. aU 
of Halifax.

FuneralsThe bravery of Capt. A. L. Green, 
law, commander of the Tug Ocean 
Eagle of the Saint John Dry Dock and 
Shipbuilding fleet, in risking his life 
in the rescue of six members of the 
crew of the steam trawler, Mikado, 
was to be officially recognised this 
afternoon at City Hall when it was 
arranged that he would be made re
cipient of a handsome silver cup, the 
gift of the Board of Trade of Lon
don, England.

Lieut.-Governor Todd arrived in the 
city at noon, accompanied by his sec
retary, R. S. Barker of Fredericton, to 
officiate at the presentation. The cup 
Is of solid sterling silver encased in a 
handsome cabinet and bears the follow
ing Inscription:

“Presented by the British Govern
ment to Captain Alonso Lord Green
law, master of the tug Ocean Eagle, 
of Saint John. New Brunswick, in ac
knowledgment of his humanity and 
still in rescuing the survivors of the 
crew of the steam trawler Mikado, of 
Brimsby, which was wrecked on the 
coast of Nova Scotia on the 26th day 
6f May, 192*.”

Miss Alice L. Price.
The funeral of Alice Louise, only 

child of Mr. and Mrs. WUliam Price, 
was held this afternoon from her par
ents’ residence, 188 St John street 
West, at 3 o'clock and was attended 
by many friends.
floral tributes testified to" the sym
pathy extended to the parents in their 
bereavement. Service was conducted 
at the bereaved home by Rev W. H. 
Sampson and Rev. W. A. Robbins 
and interment was made in Green
wood cemetery. Service also was con
ducted there by Sapphire Rebekah 
Lodge, Odd Fellows. The pall bearers 
were chosen from school mates of the 
young girl who attended the Albert 
school. Her death occured In New
foundland while Mrs. _______
daughter were on a visit to that 1>1 ace 
and the father and mother arrived in 
the city on Sunday with the body of 
their daughter.

FIFTY FROM HERE.
Preliminary sessions of the conven

tion, unofficial, are known as the Bap
tist institute and during these meetings 
papers are read and discussions of re
ligious subjects held. It is in a sense 
the forum of the denomination. The 
convention proper opens Thursday. It 
is expected the Saint John and Fails 
ville churches will send over SO dele
gates.

As for the last four years, the con
vention is being held again In Wolf
viUe. This denomination educational 
seat is being looked upon, a clergyman 
stated this morning, as a permanent 
meeting place for the Maritime Baptist 
conventions. The university quartern 
are utilised for housing delegates, of 
whom there are several hundred, and 
the beautiful surroundings and numer
ous buildings give' opportunity for 
social features and auditorium gather
ings. This year the new convocation 
hall of the university will be used for 
the first time by the body. It is a mag
nificent structure on Grecian lines.

Howard A. Rice, merchant, and 
newly elected member of the Nova 
Scotia Legislature, is president of the 
Baptist convention- His home la in 
Canso, N. S.

Many beautiful
m TÔ PLAY AGAIN 

The Water Department nine, cham- 
pions of the City Senior League» and 
the Saint John the Baptists, runners- 
up, will meet on the East End diamond 
next Saturday afternoon at 8 o’clock, 
in an exhibition game.

LEAVES HOSPITAL. 
Commissioner R. W. Wigmore was 

able to leave the General Public Hos
pital on Saturday and return to his 
■home. Today he was able to sit up 
,for a short while and is making 
rapid strides toward complete re
covery.

1
PERSONALS

;
,Mr«. Harold Hooper (nee Cunning

ham), will receive at her home, m 
Princes» street, on Thursday, August 27, 
from 4 to 6.80 p. m.

htre. C. H. Baird and her son, Marvin, 
left on the Governor Dtngtey on Satur
day evening for Boston, where Mrs. 
Baird will join her husband. Mr. and 
Mrs. Baird will reside In Boston.

Kenneth Watters has returned to Cali
fornia, after a visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. A. Watters, of Grand Bay.

Robert Hayes, who has been enjoying 
three weeks vacation in Providence, R. 
L, also Boston, returned today on the 
Prince Arthur.

John P. Doherty, of the C. G. M. M., 
Montreal, arrived In the city on Satur
day on two weeks’ vacation. He 
formerly of Saint John, and has won his 
way to a high place In the service. Mr. 
Doherty Is spending his holiday time 
with his family at Fair Vale.

Mrs. J. Cunningham and Miss E. 
O’Neill, of Boston, who have been the 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Fleming, 231 
Princess street, returned to their homes 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mro. J. R. Gilliland, Wood- 
stock, were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter B. Brown.

C. N. R. Yardmaster Joseph Thomp
son, and family, arrived home from 
Montreal today.

Mrs. Silas Gregg and daughter, re
turned from Boston at noon today.

Miss Margaret Belyea, superintendent 
of the

$18.959515—8—27

Bed, Spring, Mattress
glMMONS quality throughout: a single Bed finished 
in Walnut, all steel construction with heavy fillers 
and continuous posts. Then a galvanized link 
Spring and layer felted Mattress. For $18.75.

That should fix you up for visitors.

1
Mrs. Edwin C Cowan 

The funeral of Mrs. Edwin C. Cow
an was held on Saturday at 2 o’clock 
from her late home, 212 Main street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Dr. S. 
S. Poole and interment made in Cedar 
Hill Numerous floral offerings testi
fied to the esteem in which she has 
been held.

BRAVE ACT. I
HAD AUTO TRIP.

Sgt. S. P. Spinney and family have 
returned home after an enjoyable au
tomobile tour through Nova Scotia. 
Among the places they visited were 
Halifax, Truro and Amherst. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. K. Spinney 
and daughter.

The heroic deed which was per
formed on May 26, 1926, off the coast 
of Nova Scotia. During the night 
proceeding that day the trawler went 
ashore on Forchu Island and during 
a fierce storm which was raging at 
the time was rapidly smashed to 
pieces.

When Capt Greenlaw reached the 
spot he was unable to bring his ship 
near the wreck but he, with two mem
bers of the crew, launched a lift boat 
in which they drifted down to the 
wrecked vessel. They could not get 
alongside but were able to float a life 
Une down to the trawler and by this 
means hauled the survivors of the crew 
into the life boat- and then transferee! 
them to the tug. Eight of the 15 mem
bers of the crew died from exposure 
before Capt. Greenlaw reached the site 
and one died Just as be was being 
lifted onto the deck of the Ocean 
Eagle.

IN COLLISION ON 
WAY TO THIS PORT

>. I

Cot $7.75waa
DANGEROUS

A stick of dynamite which work
men in the vicinity had been using 
for blasting purposes was discovered 
by Policeman Cooper on Saturday 
night on a window sill in Marcus’ al
leyway in Dock street and taken to 
the police station.

OFF UNTIL WEDNESDAY.
A plea of not guilty was entered 

by Fred Schaffner this morning to 
the charge ot stealing an automobile 
the property of the Auto Renting 

: Company. K. A. Wilson, who ap
peared for the accused, said that 

■ the young man had no intention of 
stealing the car. This case was set 
over until Wednesday morning. _

Mrs. Lydia A. Sheraton 
The funeral of Mrs. Lydia A. Shera

ton was held on Saturday at 2.30 from 
Stone church. Service was conducted by 
Rev. A. L. Fleming and interment was 
in Fernhill.

I

Folding steel Cot with head rest and foot rest 
and an all-felt Mattress—$ 7.75.

■
WASP IS CAUSE OF 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT

Schooner Esther Adelaide Able 
to Make Saint John With 

Coal Cargo.
Z

Mrs. Harry Cook
The funeral of Mrs. Harry 'Cook 

was held on Saturday at 8.30 from 
Chamberlain’s funeral parlors, King 
street east. Service was conducted by 
Rev, A. L. Fleming and interment was 
in FernhUI.

r.- «

The schooner Esther Adelaide ar
rived in port this morning from New 
York with a full cargo of coal. She 
was in collision with the steamer 
Dania off Nantucket while en route 
to this port and was quite badly dam
aged although she was able -to pro
ceed here under her own sail.

The schooner lost her bowsprit 
end Ifiid her top rigging completely 
torn away. The vessel Is well known 
In this port as she comes here regu
larly. She is 425 tons net register. 
She will dock this atfernoon to dis- 

. charge her coal. No person was In
jured in the collielon.

Stings Driver on Hand, Car 
Goes Into Ditch, In jurying 

Four.
* FurniriireT'ttuAw

130.r3ô Dock

Hear The New Columbia
YOUTH IS FINED.

• A lad named Lewis Mullins, whose 
mother said he was more than 16 
years of age, appeared before Magi
strate Henderson on a report for al
lowing a horse which he was driving 
to stand on Hawthorne avenue with
out a footstrap at 2.80 o’clock on Aug- 
21 and also for a like offense a little 
later in Park street, where the animal 
wandered on the lawns and destroyed 
the grass. Policeman Settle told of 
warning the lad while he was in Haw
thorne avenue seUing wood. He said 
that about 20 minutes later he saw the 
same horse wandering in Park street. 
A fine of $10 was imposed.

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—When h 

wasp buzzed into an auto on the high
way near Cap Sante, Spnday, and stung 
Its driver, Gilbert Garant on the hand,

The Board of Trad, thiaSorntog ^to^kett ILTh", t XÜ

Into a ditch injuring four people, 
of perhaps fatally.

Mrs. Gilbert 
hospital in a.
other occupants of the car, escaped 
with minor injuries.

BUSINESS LOCALS
Prospect Heights Hospital, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., arirved in the city to
day, being eumomned because of the 
death of her mother, Mrs. T. M. Belyea. 
While In the city Miss Belyea Is staying 
with Mrs. W. B. Smith, Garden street.

Mrs. D. A. McAdam, and two daugh
ters, Burns and Shirley, of Montreal, 
have returned home after spending the 
summer with Mrs. MacAdam’s omther, 
Mrs. Wm. Cummins, of Pitt street.

T. W. Caldwell. M. P., of Carleton 
county, arrived in the city at noon.

NOTICE TO PLEASURE-SEEKERS
Stmr. Majestic sails 8 o’clock 

Wednesday evening for Chapel Grove. 
A landing will be made and a few 
hours recreation spent in dancing, 
cards and music. The Country Club 
have kindly loaned their beautiful 
pavilion, and special music has been 
arranged for dancing. Special car ser
vice has been arranged to meet boat. 
Prices, ladies 85, gents 65.

HELP BOOST ROWING.
Delightful sail on Kennebecasis 

.River, followed by dance in R. K. 
Y. C. Club House, Wednesday evening, 
Aug. 26, to defray expenses of Harry 
Giggey, Maritime single sculling cham
pion, and Willie Logan, junior oars
man, at Halifax. Busses leave Ade
laide street corner 8, 8-15, 8.80 o’clock- 

i 9613—8—26

TOURIST RUSH. “S*
Q1FT» THAT

received from the Bangor Chamber of 
Commerce a request" for 60 cc 
the eastern section of the trans- 
highway map. They say that, judging 
by the number of touriats headed for 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, this 
vicinity most be having its champion 
Influx this year.

one
da Garant of Qûebec if in 

serious condition. The
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents. 9463-8-27

I ShippingAWAY WITH CATTLE.
The large liner Devonian arrived in 

port yesterday, loaded 712 head of 
cattle and sailed at 8JK> o’clock this 
morning for Liverpool. The steamship 
is 582 feet long and of 1,693 net and 
more than 12,000 tons gross. She is by 
far the largest vessel here since the 
close of the winter port season. She 
is a passenger liner, although no pas
sengers were taken here.

..t
P. O. FAIR COMMITTEE ,

Are to meet in the Orange Hall to
night. Very important that aU men 
who can be present at this meeting. 
All ladles intending to co-operate with 
the above are requested to meet at the 
same place on Wednesday, 8 p.m., for 
the purpose of organization. Wm. M. 
Campbell, chairman.

j.BIRTHS MAN AND GIRL ARRESTED.
John Galbraith and Jennie Holmes 

were arrested last night by Police
man Ganter and Durnlng on the 
charge of lying and lurking in the 
lumber yard of Christie Woodwork
ing Co., Ltd. Galbraith put up a 
deposit of $8 last night and did not 
appear this morning.
Ganter told of finding the two ac
cused in the lumber yard about 10.30 
o'clock. He said the girl was smoking 
cigarettes. She was remanded while 
Inquiries are made.

That School^GALBRAITH—To Mr. and Mrs. GuySfli-sr
tt ^h h ®®,Yictorla «treat, on August
«^PCOLLOM-To Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
McCollom, on Aug. 20, 1925, a son.

«É
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
PhlladelphU11''”01'8, 2802- J-edsonf; from 

Boston.' D8V°nlan’ 7«“"<1<Tra*"B' from 

frommBos?ornnCe A“h<^D»=3.' Mc&n’non,

wi.°t mxr- from
York?**'*

19^Œ'e^,H»,^on0r0nhyatekh»’

Cleared.

Girl of Yours9518—8—25 Policeman

MARRIAGES Rich Collar Maker Js Guarded 
To Shield Him From Women

DOG IS HIT.
A small Pomeranian dog was struck 

by an automobile, driven by Sheldon 
Harrington, in Rothesay avenue, on 
Saturday afternoon. Policeman Gan
ter found that the animal was not 
seriously injured and he took It to 
the Animal Rescue League quarters.

She’s getting along now—worthy of the dignity of a 
watch—to show what you think of hep—to give her a 
deserved lift in keeping track of the time for school and 
coming home from play. Every year just before school 
opens we notice Fathers who are “good heads” drop in 
to look over a girl’s watch.

Sterling Silver case with Silver dial and 15 Jewel 
guaranteed movement, $10. At $15 five shapes in filled 
White or Green Gold—metal or ribbon bracelet. And 
at $20 some splendid round models.

If yours is a lad there’s small difference In the oc
casion.

BUgTIN-GOODWIN—At the resld- 
enee of Dr. and Mrs. Barnhill, Bayfield,

MAftagfeSSBy to Dr. Howard B. Buatlon, of Port 
Blgln, N. B., non of the late Stephen 
B. Bustln and Mrs. Bustln of Saint 
John, N. B.

CORNS REMOVEDmonths at the Instigation of a New 
York banker, he says.

The charges against the three women 
and the man vary from conspiracy to 
carrying concealed weapons, 
women

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24—As the re

sult of what he regards as attempts by 
women to lure him, and other plots, 
Max Phillips, wealthy collar manufac
turer and polo player, is being closely 
guarded on his 700 acre estate near 
Eatontown, N. J.

Eight armed detectives are on guard.

Also Bunions, Ingrown Nails, 
etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.

detailed report of the district con- or’
ference held recently at Sydney, N. Sailed.
S., and the announcement that next
year’s conference would be held in Stmr. Governor Dln^ev*^, uf 22,’, 
Saint John was well received. Ro- f0[, Boston. e y’ 286s- inealls,
iarian Us-her Miller reported that stmr- Hiiigien, 765. for Pictou.
240 boys attended the picnic at Stmr. Devonian 7693°^?/' .AS* l4’
Robertson’» Lake last week. Com- «Tool. ■ Trant- f°r Liv-
plotion of arrangements for the Ro- ——
tary members' picnic to Belyea’s foreign ports.
Point on Wednesday wag also re
ported by Rotarlan George Hamm.

QUINLAN-MeKINNEY.
A pretty wedding took place on 

Thursday morning, Aug. 20, at 6.80 
o’clock, with nuptial mats, when Mary 
Elizabeth McKinney of this city be
came the bride of Arthur Frederick 
Quinlan of Wilson Grove. Rev. Eugene 
Reynolds perfomed the ceremony in 
the presence of relatives and friends- 
The bride wore a fawn suit with hat 
to match and fox fur. She was attend
ed by Mrs. Frank McDade, while the 
groom was supported by Mr. McDede.
After the ceremony the wedding party 
partook of wedding breakfast at the 
home of the bride. Many useful gifts 
were received- Best wishes of their 
friends of relatives were extended Mr. 
and Mrs. Quinlan. They will reside 
in the city.

w. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Square. Phone M. 4761
DEATHSt The

were arrested on his estate 
Friday night, after detectives in his 
employ had listened to his conversation 
with them by means of a telephonic 
device. He says the women tried to 

Phillips carries a pistol- Watch dogs lure him aboard a yacht and take a 
give warning if a stranger approaches, trip to New England, with the Inten- 
Meanwhile, three women, presumably tion of having him arrested for vio- 
detectives, and a male detective, are lation of the Mann Act. One of the J 
out on bail after being arrested on women posed as a Countess and the 
Phillips’ complaint. The purpose of other as her maid- A heavily veUed 
the plots, he says, is to weaken his con- woman, with abnormally big feet and 
trol of the Phiilips-Jones company. hands, eluded the guards sufficiently 

The hounding has persisted for yesterday to approach PhUlips.

McKRB—At the home of her son, 497 
City Line, West Balnt John, on Aug. 23.fe^KeWM^V^onCsaPrr
daughter», three brothers, 29 grandchil
dren and five great-grandchildren to 
mourn their sad lose.

Funeral will take place from her son’* 
residence at 2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon 
to St. Jude’s church.

WALSH—In this city, after a brief Ill
ness. at her residence, 669 Main street, 
on Aug. 23, 1925, Mary Elizabeth, widow 
of Patrick Walsh, and daughter of the 
late Charles and Ann# O’Neill, leaving 
one eon, one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning to Holy 
Trinity church for requiem high mass. 
No flowers, by special request.

BELYEA—At the Old Ladles’ Home, 
on Aug. 23, 1925, Catherine Olivia Bel
yea, widow of Thomas Belyea, leaving 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning from the 
Old Ladles’ Home, Broad street. Ser
vice at 10.30. Interment at Fernhill 
cemetery.

VAIL—At the Saint John Inflrmarv, 
on Aug. 22, 1925, Roy Kenneth Vail, 
leaving his wife, Infant eon, father and 
two brothers to mourn.1

Funeral from the residence of his 
father-in-law, Joseph G. Taylor, 82 
Summer street, on Tuesday morning at 
8.15. to Holy Trinity church for high 
mass of requiem. Friends Invited.

fèrejuson S fiiqe
^ Jewelers . ^

2^dnc=; 3®
HoCmeHcBN™GYorkg- 22~Arvd- stmr

BRITISH PORTS.
Mount royal] Quebec.21 Arvdl etmr.

marine notes.

morning about n“ oV?ocWarrl''ed y»

H-WKwSrs
The Canadian Runner is 

wireless as due this 
Kitts with raw 
nnery.

$1.00 Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet Sale wv

EXHIBITION WILL SOON BE HERE :The steamer

Ready
Tailored
Clothes

With a Hoosier in 
your kitchen you can 
get through your 
work in less than half 
the time, which en
ables you to enjoy 
the pleasures of your 
family circle.

Over two million 
Canadian and Amer
ican women will tell 
you that with the 
Hoosier your work 
can be made easy. 
Miles of steps and 
hours of needless 
time can be saved 
with the world's fam
ous Hoosier in your 
kitchen.

JOIN THE CLUB PLAN
$1.00 down and we will deliver any 

Kitchen Cabinet to your home.
No collectors, interest or extra fees.
Balance in twelve monthly payments.

A whole year to pay.
See our windows.

COME IN AND SEE THEM. 
Sole Agents

:

]H SALE STRONG IN 
SCHOOL SHOES

■reported by 
sugar». ^ rSe‘:

:IN MEMORIAM
Happily the half-yearly Sale of Francis & Vaughan takes good 

care of the question of School Footwear. You know what you are 
getting and you know what you save.

Outwearing two to three pairs of common make-up these come 
iff heaithy broad toes and in widths B. C. D. $4.95 and $5-50 grades of
Go^dyefr0wdts-^Se KK* "" 'aSt-Sale *8'75’ *fiS0 Patent

w g.L" m Tar aEpIifS in *iles 2 1-2 to 7 Goodyear
$^98 L f 6t P ” Black or Brown and Foot Trainer toe—Sale

nr Parental0™ »*“* welt Calf Oxfords, Black, Tan
or Patent—$4.50 grade for $2.48. Same idea in oak sole Boots, $2.98.

The Teguclgalaba la expectedM.",‘.s,.S;
vLhV°Sn E' HUdegrande arrived at Sfth lumber0" Aug’ 21 »aM

COLWELL—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, who departed from us one 
year ago‘today, Aug. 21, 1925. 

HUSBAND Australia To Deport
Strike AgitatorsAND FAMILY. Of The Good SortiHAMMOND—In affectionate memory 

Of our darling Gregory, who was sud
denly called from us August 22, 1923.

IÜ3?
MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 24— 

After discussing the strike "called 
by British seamen in Australian ports, 
the cabinet today issued a proclamation 
of its intention to deport those re
sponsible for any industrial disturb
ances.

sJu‘red«vh?r°^rM yps£ Sueen «ailed on 
I&nd iï bal?asteW T°rk ,0r Acer's The tailoring of ready-to-wear 

Clothes has made great progress 
in recent years.

"The Saviour kindly calls,
HI» children to HI» breaet.

He folds them In Ilia gracious arm». 
Himself declares them blest."

HAMMOND—In fondest memory of 
our dear brother, Gregory, who de

parted this life Aug. 23. 1923.
"Asleep In Jesus, blessed sleep."

NEEDS ATTENTION. 
Policeman Settle reports that there 

is a dangerous hole in the Sandy Point 
rood, near the Isolation Hospital

The better 
grades are superior to all but 
the finest custom-made clothes, 
so much care and craftsmanship 
are lavished upon every detail 
of their making.

It is this type of clothing that 
forms the essential part of our 
stock.

Boys* BargainsHoontr fleaaf j> Com— with U 
ttq<J Door» or Roü Door»One Bolts and Other Fights As 

Me Brine Disturbs Two Thieves
HAMMOND—In loving memory of my 

“Greg,*’ wno piWMd away

D. J. CABLE.

For older Boys and Men with smaller 
feet, sizes 6 1-2 to 8 in genuine Calf Good
year welt sewed Boots with medium toe
a . 9.J^age thlckn«s of oak tanned soles. 
Sale $6.£D for $3.95.

Sizes 1 to 5 Calf Boots, solid leather. 
Made to sell at $3.75 and $4.60—Sale $2.95.

Sizes 11, 12 and 13 in Black Calf, Box 
Kip and Tan Boots that were $8.85 to $3 75 
—Sale $2.75.

II*tie friend
August it, IS2d.

PARLEE — In loving memory of 
Gordon Kcnn«th Parlée, who waa killed 
in Lowell, Man*., Aug. 34,

"God knows beat.”
MOTHER SISTER AND SON.

: \\ :*1924.
Two thieves broke Into the 

. houso D- J- Purdy, in Indlantown 
on Sunday morning about 10.30 o’clock, 
and fan almost Into the arms of Plain. 

- clothoeman McBrlne, who had been hid
den ther3 watchtcg for 
have been stealing articles often from 
the shed. One of the men on seeing 
the policeman dived headlong through a 

Ï window, taking the larg, pane of glass 
with him.

.McBrlne seized the 
they had a hard tassel 
man used hla teeth and left deep 
preislona In the policeman’» right hand 
He suddenly broke clear 
McBrlne viciously In the pit of the 
etomach and on the knee and 
through the door before McBrlne could 
grip him again. A search Is being 
made for th* men.

ware-
.eecond man and A close inspection of this fine 

selection at $30 to $50 will be 
convincing.

on the floor. The 
lm-

l!
CARD OF THANKS ONLY $1.00 DOWN.

Mr. and Mr*. Joseph A. Perkins and 
tamlly desire to express their apprecl- 
#tlon to the doctors and nurses of the 
General Publie Hospital for the kind 
attention given their eon, Eldon, also 
to their many friends for sympathy ar.d 
beautiful flowers received In the» re
cent bereavement

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 KING STREET

and kickedPersons who

68AMLAND BROS., Ltd.rushed . :j King
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings J

19 WATERLOO ST. :No Charges, Approvals or Refunds at These Prices.f «
7L

% Ah

SAVE THE COUPONS
For Free Boy»’ Watches

LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR
STORE

7-29 tf
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BOARD cm- LODGING
Amid beautiful surroundings at 

FALLS VIEW COTTAGE at mod. 
erate rates. Single women or mar-

2498-8-24
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PREMIER KING REFUSES TO 
BE FORCED INTO ELECTION

he was so roundly defeated, not having 
carried a single seat in six provinces out 
of the nine, and that it was this iden
tical program he put forward anew in 
the form of a manifesto when Parlia
ment assembled at the last session, and 
which when presented in the House of 
Commons on June 2 as an amendment 

8° in the supply was voted down on 
a division of 147 to 32, the largest ma
jority recorded against any motion 
declaratory of party policy In many 
years, if not in the history of the Par
liament of Canada.

FORCES JOIN TOGETHER.
“It was noticeable that on that par- 

Labor and Independent members, In- 
Labor and Indeepndent members, in
cluding the only lady member, joined 
together to declare their opposition to 
the platform that Mr. Meighen 
offers to the country in the name of his 
party. In these circumstances, what 
can there be in anything Mr. Meighen 
has to offer the country which would 
justify the bringing on of a general 
election at this time, to say nothing of 
a possible change of Government?
RETAINS MAJORITY OF ONE.
“There have been four sessions of the 

present Parliament. The leader of the 
Opposition prophesied of the adminis
tration when formed that it would not 
survive a single session. It began with 
a majority of one before the Speaker 
was appointed. It has today at the 
end of four sessions, after some 41 by- 
elections, a majority of one, without 
counting the Speaker. This surely does 
not look like any lack of confidence on 
the part of the electorate such as would 
necessitate a general election before 
another session. Under our constitu
tion the term of a single parliament is 
fixed at "five years unless in the opinion 
of the ministry of the day, or of His 
Excellency, there exists substantial 
sons for a dissolution before the expira
tion of the full term.
LEGAL RIGHT TO CONTINUE.
“Having regard to the provisions of 

the constitution the present ministry— 
so long as it is supported by the House 
of Commons—has the legal right to 
continue in office until January, 1927, 
this being five years from the date at 
which the last of the writes of the elec
tion of 1921 were returned, 
reason to believe such support «is we 
have all along been able to command 
in Parliament will not continue to be 
accorded at another session.

“Conservative administrations have 
not hesitated to continue in office to 
and even beyond the full period of time

DIARRHOEA that of continuing to carry on, despite 
the difficulties of government which 
we necessarily experience. When we 
have reason to believe that there are 
national considrations so imperative as 
to necessitate an appeal to the electo
rate, I shall not hesitate to acquaint 
His^ Excellency the Governor-General 
with our views and to press for a dis
solution of parliament. When that 
time comes, I shall be equally prepared 
to state the reasons to the public.”

OBSERVATION CARS
ON OCEAN LIMITEDDon't suffer from this weakening, dis

tressing, summer complaint. A few doses 
of Chamberlain’s taken in sweetened 
water puts an end to diarrhoea and 
colic. At all druggists.

C N. R* Inaugurates New and Im
proved Service Between Halifax 

and Montreal*

Compartment - observation cars are 
now being operated between Halifax 
and Montreal on Trains Nos. 3 and 4 
—“Ocean Limited.”

These are six section cars, with two 
compartments, and fifteen chairs in the 
observation end- The chairs are not 
for sale but will be for the benefit of 
compartment and section passengers on 
the observation car and passengers on 
the regular standard sleepers. The cars 
have, in addition to the observation 
parlor, a wide observation platform.

Radio equipment on these cars will 
be a feature and passengers, so desir
ing,''can “listen in” to the various radio 
concerts while en route.

The need for these observation cars 
has been felt for some time and travel
lers should greatly appreciate this im
provement in the service which makes 
the “Ocean Limited” one of the very 
best equipped trains on the continent.

CHAMBERLAIN’S 
COLIC REMEDY ii

œ
1w?

for which they were elected. The Con
servative administration of 1891 to 1896 
held office to the last hour of the last 
hour of the full legal term, notwith
standing that during this period of time 
there were no fewer than five different 
prime ministers: Sir John A. Mac
Donald, Sir John Thompson, Sir John 
Abbot, Sir MacKenzie Dowell, and Sir 
Charles Tupper. Those were the days 
when knighthood was in flower.

—.y
Doesn’t Propose Contest to Please Opposition 

Leader; Another Session Rests With 
Government for Decision

BUSINESS LOCALS
Welsh and American hard coal, all 

sizes.—>1. S. Gibbon & Co.. Ltd. Phone 
Main 2636. 8-26 TpOR the kind of pictures you want load with Kodak 

Jr Film and let Wassont do your developing and print
ing.

Yellow Cab Co. ’Phone Main 8377.
2521-8-25

A.r
:

came to power, when not a few of the 
provincial governments became Conser
vative. It will be recalled it was while 
the Conservatives under Sir Robert 
Borden and Mr. Meighen weie again 
in office at Ottawa that the Progres
sives first gained power in the prov
inces.

“AnSther noticeable feature of poli
tical tendencies in Canada is that third 
parties have come into being almost ini 
variably when the Conservatives were 
in office at Ottawa and have as inva
riably disappeared undet Liberal ad
ministrations. Witness the rise and 

, , .run . decline of the patrons of industry
an appeal to the electorate, I shall not movement prior to and succeeding 1896, 
hesitate to acquaint His Excellency 
the Governor-General with our views 
and to press for a dissolution of Par- 

, liament. When that time 'comes, I 
shall be equally prepared to state the 
reasons to the public.”

“The responsibility of carrying on 
the country’s affairs has been given us 
by the people- We have exercised it, 
notwithstanding all the difficult cir
cumstances with which we have been 
confronted, in a manner which, we be
lieve, has won us a steadily increasing 
measure of public confidence. Under 
the circumstances the responsibility of 
advising a dissolution would appear to 
be quite as .great as that of continu
ing to carry on, despite the difficulties 
of government .which we necessarily 
experience. When we have reason to 
believe that there are nation,! consider
ations so imperative as to necessitate

now
real val(je

In boys’ suits. At Bassee’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

KODAK FILM OUR FINISHING
BORDEN GOVERNMENT

In Saint John our finish
ing parallels the position of 
Kodak Film. It is unrivaled 
for quality.

Bring in your films.

Kodaks $.6.70 up; Brownies $2.05 up. Make this store 
your Kodak Headquarters.

-Genuine Eastman Film, 
the yellow box brand, is un
rivaled for speed, depend
ability and keeping quality.

Fill up here.

8-25“The Conservative government of Sir 
Robert Borden elected in 1911 held of
fice until 1917 a year beyond the term 
provided by the constitution. The ex
tension of that year beyond the parlia
mentary term was brought about by 
an amendment of constitution during a 
time of war. Notwithstanding that the 
Unionist administration was elected 
only as a war administration and that 
a general election should have1 been held 
once the war was over, or at the very 
latest, at the completion of demobiliza
tion, Mr. Meighen did not hesitate when 
Sir Robert resigned in July 1920 to 
form a Conservative administration and 
hold office for a year and a half with
out any authorization on the part of 
the people. Of all persons in the world 
it ill-beoomes Mr. Meighen to attempt 
to dictate the time of dissolution.

UP TO GOVERNMENT
“Whether or not the present govern

ment will call another, session of parlia
ment is for the government to decide. 
Wo do not propose to be stampeded 
into any dissolution of parliament just 
to please the leader of the Opposition, 
or his press.

“The responsibility of carrying on 
the country affairs has .been given us 
by the people ; we have exercised it, 
notwithstanding all the difficulties witli 
which we have been confronted, in a 
manner which, we believe, has won us 
a steadily increasing measure of pub
lic confidence.

“COLLEGIANS”
Dancing at the ltitz tonight. Snappy 

music will be furnished by “The Col
legians.” Come and hear them.

ALL ABOARD
Boys and girls to school again. 

Parents, get their school outfitting for 
less money. At Basscn’s Ltd, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

If your friends <io not know of 
Morse’s Selected Orange Pekoe or 
Morse’s Standard Teas, please tell 
them. Est 1870. miss«ilso the rise of the Progressive move

ment 'between 1917 and 1922 and its 
gradual decline ever since.

MEIGHEN record hit. 9 Sydney St. 711 Main St
“Should I be alive after a Liberal ad

ministration has been continuously in 
office at Ottawa for 43 years, as was 
the case with the Liberal administra
tion in Nova Scotia, I shall undertake 
to do my part to see that Mr. Meighen 
or his successor in the leadership of 
the Opposition is given a chance, by 
way of change, to form a Conservative 
administration. I believe the public 
will be with me. I do not believe, how
ever, that the record of Mr. Meighenfs 
brief administration is as yet sufficient
ly forgotten to cause the public to wish 
to see its many errors repeated, for a 
while at least.

“In «isking for an election, now that 
because he believes the Government has 
this step in contemplation and would 
therefore have it appear that he had 
forced the situation, Mr. Meighen for
gets that the only alternative in the 
way of governmental policy he has to 
offer is the program of 1921, on which

\
STILL HAS MAJORITY OF ONE.

LThe statement deals in some detail 
with the political situation. While not; 
making any specific declaration wheth
er it is or is not the -intention of the 
government to call another session of 
Parliament before advising dissolution, 
Premier King observes that the Gov
ernment first met with a majority of 

before the Speaker was appointed. 
Today, after four sessions and 41 by- 
elections the Government had a ma
jority of one without counting the 
Speaker. “This surely,” he adds, 
'does not look like any lack of confi
rme on the part of the electorate 

,uch as would necessitate a general 
election before another session.”

REPLIES TO MEIGHEN.
He remarks that Mr. Meighen did 

not hesitate, when Sir Robert Borden 
resigned in July, 1920, to form a Con
servative administration and hold 
office for a year and a half without 
any authorization on the part of peo
ple. “Of all people in the world,” says 
premier King, “it ill-becomes Mr. 
Meighen to attempt to dictate the time 
of dissolution."

The text of Premier King s statement 
follows:

“It has been my custom each year, as 
soon after prorogation as circumstances 
would permit, to make a review of the 
work of the session the occasion of an 
address to my constituents. I have 
followed the further practice of making 
til is the first of a series of political 
addresses in different parts of the prov
ince or of the Dominion- This prac
tice I intend to follow this year, and I 

at present in communication with 
my friends in North York as to a suit
able date and place for a meeting. It 
has not been possible to arrange this 
earlier.

rea-
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one Make this test! See how Instant and com
plete la your relief with Dr. Scholl’a Zlno- 
pade. They atop the cause—friction and 
pressure. No method so safe, quickly healing 
and absolutely antiseptic and scientific as 
this. At your druggist’s or shoe dealer’s.I see no

DT Scholfs
'Lino-pads

‘‘Put one on—the pain is gone"

Study
Blind«

TO TELL APPEAL REASONS
“Under the circumstances the re

sponsibility of advising a dissolution 
would appear to be quite as great as

i

The majority of backward school children 
have been found, in a nation-wide census, vic
tims of poor sight.

One of the prices we pay for our present 
speed of progress is too great a tax on our 
Eyes. And it seldom shows up in actual eye 
pain. But it handicaps four out of five alive.

(
V «
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Strong Soaps
I

t

|A SHARPES yjk
H Opposite Oak Hall. ■Mam

Not soap thatisisafe for toilet will ■ir*'*useMUCH WORK HELD UP.

"* “The recent session of Parliament 
was a long and very arduous one. It 

followed by the West Indies con
tinence, and we were well on into the 
middle ofJuly before there was oppor
tunity to give consideration to 
ous matters arising out of the work of 
the session, and which we held over 
to be dealt with when Parliament pro
rogued. There was, however, an ac
cumulation o£ correspondence with 
which it was impossible to cope while 
Parliament was in session. It is only 
within the past few days that I have 
had opportunity of conference at any 
length with my colleagues in the Gov
ernment and fellow-members of Par
liament concerning a number of mat
ters demanding careful thought an<^ 
consideration at the present time.

SEES ATTITUDE CHANtig

«
remove germs any better than Palmolive i !

New'Y ork Tourist
Party of 20 Here

Want a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page.Iwas

numer- *

I SPECIALS ATA large party of New York tour
ists, composed of 20 young ladies and 
two gentlemen, arrived in the city Sat
urday morning on the steamer Gov
ernor Dingley and registered at the Ad
miral Beatty.

This party is one of several being 
conducted by a tourist company of 
New York. Mr. and Mrs. Emil Neil- 
&on. New York, are chaperoning the 
trip. They left for Digby on the 
steamer Empress this morning and will 
visit Halifax and interesting points in 
Nova Scotia before returning to Saint 
John on their homeward journey.

If guarding a good complexion is your aim, 
use a soap made to protect it

T^HIS. *s Protect beauty seekers from some false impressions. Good complexions 
A precious for experiments. x
There s an idea, we are told, that some soaps combat germs; and others not. That for aseptic 

Reasons certain soaps must be used.
Soaps to destroy germs should be used only on advice of a physician. All soaps “remove” 

germs to a certain degree. No soap suitable for toilet use will “remove” germs any better than 
Pavnolive. f

Murtagh's Grocery
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

’Phone M. 8408.
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ,
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
5 lbs. Cotnmeal ...
4 lbs. Rice ...........
4 lbs. Barley ..........
4 lbs. Graham Flour 
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins . 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 
3, 15c. Boxes Matches ..
4 Bags Salt .....................
4 lbs. Onions ...................
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap . 
Extra Special Brooms
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....

$1.00
23c.< are tod 25c.
25c.
25c.
25cy ... 25c. 

... 25c.1 55c.“Mr. Meighen is sayi 
have a general electioa*| 
was very careful nojdB'l’’ e into 
Parliament any raJBbP at effect,
or any formal epPF“ ->f want of 
confidence inJB* .istration. He
was particrfpH“ when the results
of the nanHt’- .étions in Saskatche
wan jgiï* -need and he recalled 

c new redistribution, Sas- 
ivould 6Énd the third largest 

.illicit to the House of Coin- 
, to be foil , wed also by larger re.,- 

A mentations than at present from Al
berta and Manitoba.

I Want a Cook? Use a want ad.w 23cHe ■
33c
23c.
23c25c. SPECIALS ATI 25cIn > our own interest, carry that in mind. For beauty’s sake, take care. _ Would you gamble 

Swith the good complexion it has taken you probably years to attain?,
v *n <Lvs, women were told, “use no soap on your faces.” For soaps were too harsh. Then 

Palmolive came • » ■» a soap made of cosmetic oils . . . a soap made to protect the skin,
Women tried it, and found amazingly improved complexions and charm. Palmolive became 

quickly the leading toilet soap of the world. In France, home of cosmetics, Palmdlive is one 
Of the two largest selling soaps. French women have found it their ideal of

25cRobertson’s 45c

I
25c.

FLOURth:
98 Robinhood ....
98 Five Crowns ..
93 Cream of West
98 Purity .............
24 Robinhood, Cream of West . .$1.35 
24 Five Chown or Purity

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$5.00kal /

1
$5.00T’
$5.00Choice White Potatoes, 15

lbs. (peck) ...................
5 lbs. New Onions ..... 25c.

. 25c.

$5.0025c.
$1.35

MARITIME RESULTS.
“The changes of Government in 

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is 
alone responsible for Mr. Meighen’s 
change of attitude and outlook, not 
any change in the policies under 
which, or the manner in which 
Federal aaffirs are being adminis
tered. The leader of the Opposi
tion fails to reflect-that these pro
vincial elections were fought out on 
purely local issues, and have no 
significance federally beyond the 
fact that our past political history < 
hs shown that where the public 

to believe that one party is 
about to have a lease of power in 
the Federal arena, it is inclined to 
balance matters politically by giv
ing its support for the time being 
in not a few of the provinces to the 
other party.

OLD DAYS RECALLED.

1 doz. Cucumbers . .
4 Bunches Beets . . .
5 lbs. Oatmeal ,. ..
4 lbs. Rice.................
4 lbs. Farina............
4 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 25c.
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye

Beans ............................
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat
3 bottles Lemon or Van-

a soap.
That is because Palmolive is a unique creation, based on 60 years of soap study. It is made 

solely for the skin. V
Palmolive is not intended for laundry use or. even for fine fabrics^ For to be good for those 

things, its cosmetic quality « would need be much reduced. And millions of good complexions be 
thus endangered. As a “f *m remover” no other soap suitable for toilet use is more effective.

But Palmolive results c >n’t come from those other soaps. They don’t come from strong soaps.1 
They don’t come from îedicated soaps. Don’t expect them^And don’t take chances. To 
protect your beauty, us a soap made to protect it ^ , 'J

Palmolive, we frank! grant is not the only fine Complexion soapX We Know of two others." 
But they cost you 25 - mts, while Palmolive costs but IQ cenfcMo more than ordinary 
Enormous production Jtings you this modest cost]

25c.

I 25c.
25c. 98 lb. BAGS ROYAL HOUSE

HOLD FLOUR 
98 lb. BAG 5 ROSES FLOUR $4.90 
PRESERVING JARS, doz. ...$1.50 
ORANGE PEKOE TEA, lb. .. 50c. 
NEW ONIONS, 4 lbs. for
2 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA
3 lbs. BULK COCOA ...
LINIT STARCH, pkg. ..
2 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS .... 25c.
4 CANS SARDINES .........
TOMATOES, can .............
PEAS, can ................. ...........
4 pkgs. JELLY POWDER

25c.I $4.90
t

I 25c. 23c.
25c.

i
25c.25c,

9c.

25c.ilia 23c.
3 pkgs. Custard Powder . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding 25c. 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca . 25c.
4 Tins Sardines 
2 Large Tins Nestie’s Milk 25c.
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder . 25c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .
4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . 25c.
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 25c. 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper . . . 25c. 
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 25c.

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Purity or 

Quaker .
24 lb. Bags .

comes
15c.
25c.

25c. M. A. MALONEsoaps.
516 Main St. Phone M 2913

Wash, launder, de use with any soap you wish.^But when beauty is at stake,- take care. 
Use Palmolive, a so? p you know is safe to uSe, It is nature’s formula to “Keep That School-' 
girl Complexion.8’

25c.
9This was the case in the days when THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.

I
the Conservatives under Sir John A. 
Macdonald were in power at Ottawa, 
and mast of the provinces became Lib
eral; also after Sir Wilfrid Laurier

X100 Princess St. Phone M. 642
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar .............$1.39
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry

Flour ...................................................
4 pkgs Lux ..........................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c. 
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 

75c. 7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
27c. 4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..

3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c.
9 Cakes Laundry Soap
Bulk Tea, per lb...........
10 lb. Tin Pure Lard .
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gaLi ....................................
Reg. 50q Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb...................
Bananas, per dozen .......................
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ...........
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Meat Dept, at Waterloo St, Store, Fairville, Milford and East Saint Jobe.

- Satisfaction

No “Ti ©-Purpose” Soap
Will Bring 7 almolive Complexion Results

SPECIALS

Porter & Brewster t $5.00
$1.35! IPalmolive Soai is Blade for ONE purpose ONLY—to 

guard your cor Jetton and charm. It is not intended for 
laundry use, t eve.: for fine fabrics. To make it good 
for those thil j, its cosmetic qualities would need be 
much reduced. And good complexions are too precious 
to be thus imj eriled.

Don’t expect Palmolive results from common soaps. 
Don’t expect them from “jack-of-all-trades” soaps 
eoaps claiming to be good for scores of different uses. 
Palmolive is a secret blend of rare cosmetic oils, a scien
tifically made soap to be used freely and safely on the 
skin—millions of clear, pretty skins prove Palmolive 
results.

1i
SUGARFormerly Progressive Store, Corner 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Phone M. 3236

Delivery All Parts of -Gty.
5 lbs. Onions ......................................
2 qts. Yelloweye or White Beans.. 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon, 2 oz....................
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ............................
3 Cakes Fairy Soap.........................
6 Toilet Paper —...........................
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder.............
J lb O. P. Bulk Tea.........................
Simms’ L. Beauty Broom..............
98 lb Bag Flour ..............................
24 lb Bag Flour................................
24 lb. Bag Flour, Star.....................
2 Corn Flakes ....................................

■ J lb. Tin Jersey Cream or Magic
Baking Powder.............................

100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar...................
14 lbs. Gran. Sugar .....................

$1.19

1
29cIil . 100 lb. Bags Lan tic ...$6.75

$1.45
I 1

20 lb. Bags Lantic 
10 lb. Bags Lantic 
3 lbs. Pulverized 
15 lbs. Lantic Brown 

Sugar

22c.IBS

1
24c.25c. t
23c.

25c.
25c.25c. I $1.00 45c.19c. Note carefully 

the name and wrapper.
Palmolive is never sold unwrapped.'

$1.9525c. Robertson’sl25c.
55c. 69c69c I$5.00 (MADE IN CANADA) 25cË$1.35 6502 25c

554 Main St ’Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

’Phone M. 3457

$1.45 24c
25c. 25c

15c435c.
$6.75 i

j§§$1.00

\ i®J*f(i /

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

Aug. 29—Sept. 12
FARE AND QNE-THIRD 

for ROUND TRIP

TICKETS ON SALE

Aug. 28 to Sept. 11
Good for Return until Sept. 16.

For (Particulars of Reduced Fares 
apply to Ticket Agent.

, G. BRUCE BURPEE,
District Passenger Agent, 

Saint John, N. B.
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1and living it it would give anybody a 
thrill.

535
#

GREAT SALE TUESDAY
/ -

Hand Made French Evening Gowns
Advising Dorcas

(Questions and Answers in Toronto 
Star.)

Dorcas : Your recent experience has 
made you too pessimistic. The fact I 
that some person in your last em
ployer’s office had a habit of engaging ' 
you in conversation, pretending to be 
friendly towards you, 
erously reporting to your employer 
that you “talked too much," does not 
justify you—althoügh the act of dupli
city led to your dismissal—in thinking 
that there is a Judas in every office. 
IfQj one employer in a thousand would 
be influenced by reports of an office 
Judas. All honorable employers would 
scorn and distrust a man who, to gain 
favor, acted as a self-appointed spa or 
“spotter” and Induced unsuspecting 
clerks to break the nil es so as to give 
him an opportunity to practice his un
derhand work. Now, Dorcas, do your 
best to banish this gloomy mood. Your 
recent experience may be a blessing in 
disguise, much as you condemn the 
cause of jt now. It will at least teach 
you to be duly cautious in future be
fore trusting in the genuineness of ap
parent friendliness, bût don't carry 
this cautiousness too far, otherwise you 
will be suspicious of those who are 
your true well-wishers.

Hopeful Yet
(Hartford Courant.')

There is no reason for Miss Kderle 
to feel at all discouraged at this first 
failure; the powerful tides which carry 
a swimmer far from the course, the 
low temperature of the water, the 
threatening sharks and Mpecl illy the 
heavy seas which ran .were powerful 
obstacles—to say nothhg of the Instru
menta of the seasick jazz musicians in 
the hands of newspapermen. It re
quired no little nerve end courage on 
the part of this young woman to brave 
these dangers. Americans the conti
nent over are forgetting their disap
pointment in hoping that they may yet 
cheer Gertrude Ederle’s victory over 
wind and tide.

-
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have, not only e very broad grasp M 
Imperial and world affairs, but a wis
dom and caution which made him « 
safe advisor In time of the greatest 
difficulty and stress. It is understood 
that his youngest son, Mr. Richard 
Law, who will unveil the memorial 
at Rex too, Is writing his father's 
biography. To him that is a labdr of 
love, and for. all the people of New 
Brunswick the book will have the 
highest interest and value. In the 
years to come, tee calm at Rexton will 
be a cherished memorial of the life of 
one born in New Brunswick, whose 
career will toe held up as a noble 
example to generations that follow.

n
The greatest opportunity the ladies of Saint John have ever had to buy Hand Made French Eveiyng Gowns and materials at half 

their regular price and less. We have been most fortunate in securing these French garments. They were shipped out from Paris to 
a Montreal concern. Before they arrived the firm became financially embarrassed and could not take tne delivery. Our buyer being 
On the spot at the time of sale, took the lot at a special cash price.

THE PREMIER SPEAKS,

Premier King, in an Interview given 
tQ the press, says that the Government 

- does not propose to be stampeded into 
a dissolution of Parliament to please 
the Conservatives. He says the Gov
ernment still has a majority, and only 
national considerations such as would 
Hake an appeal to the people Impera
tive would prompt him to bring on 
the general elections. He attributes 
Mr. Melghen’s urgency in demanding 
dissolution of Parliament to the result 
of the Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick elections, but holds that the 
Opposition leader; is not justified In 
believing that the result in these pro
vinces ‘ndlcates what the result would 
be in a federal contest. Since the 
Premier has gone the length of giving 
ont an Interview nearly two column, 
long, it may be assumed that he will 
not follow it by an Immediate an
nouncement of the dissolution of Par
liament He Intimates that he will 
soon address a meeting of bis constitu
ents in North York, to review the work 
of the last session of Parliament, and 
prior to that event It is hardly likely 
he will make any further allusion to 
the elections. The Ottawa correspond, 
ent of the Montreal Gasette asserted 
in Saturday's issue of that paper that 
there is no doubt of an election .this 
year, and that the decision vu forced 
by the Quebec ministers in opposition 
to those ot the Maritime Provinces, and 
further that the elections are assured 
for November. The Gasette corre
spondent goes on to make e review n| 
the political situation in all the pro
vinces, and says the Conservatives are 
confident that in the new Parliament 
they will hove « clear majority over 
Liberals and Progressives. Of coarse 
the Gazette Is not In the confidence of 
the Prime Minister, and its predictions 
are naturally colored by Its hopes. Up 
to the present time most of the talking 
has been done by the Opposition. In 
due time, Premier King assures us, the 
other side will be heard from, and 
apparently the first gun will be fired 
la North York. Whether It will be 
followed by an announcement of the 
date o* the elections la as much a 
matter of speculation as it has been 
for week» past

T U E S D A Y $0 00 WEDNESDAY $|Ç95 TH CJRSDAYJ161* DAY OF SALE FINAL DAY
Every remaining Frock will be 

cleared out at

2nd DAY OF SALE«
You may have your choice of

the lot at................ .. ...................
This includes the $75 Dresses.

The remaining lot will be further 
reduced and sold atThe rebel Cantonese Government, 

which refuses to be guided by the 
Peking authorities, is making 
trouble for itself. To-day’s despatches 
•ay that the boycott declared against 
British end Japanese shippers has been 
extended to include United States 
goods. This will give the United States 
• good reason for sympathizing with 
Britain and Japanf and tend to hasten 
a settlement in the interest of national 
trade , The Peking Government is re
ported' to have appointed representa
tives to a conference with the three 
powers named on the question of the 
revision of the Chinese constitution.

* * * *

There was on increase In crime in 
Canada In the year ending September 
80 last. This Is not pleasant reading, 
but it is at least satisfactory to note 
that New Brunswick makes a favorable 
showing in comparison with other 
provinces.

UK- »1 V
more

It is quite natural the first day that the best values will be sold. The second day the next best values. The third 
and last day the Dresses will be genuine values at $16.95.

i

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS TONIGHT
/
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IN LIGHTER VEIN AIV / !»laMother No Rival.
Hrs. Toungbride (In tears) — 

“G-George has left me b-because of 
you.”

Her Mother"—Good gracious, child! 
I’m sure I never gave him any encour
agement."

mm, A
i

THIS SALE Although u yet early in th<i 

season, social activities will soon 

be starting. Need we urge the 

necessity of making your 

lection of an Evening Gown now. 

Never again will an opportunity 

like this be presented to the 

ladies of Saint John*

L>1
:

i
is for cash only, but anyone 

wishing to purchase one ef these 

high class gowns may do so by
l

making a deposit of $5.00 and , 

we will hold the garment until 

you are ready to pay the bal-

Light Verse.
Light-hearted he, as any boy. 

Before a wife he took;
And now hie llghtneea Is transferred 

Unto his poeketbook.

I

Odds and Ends
i

pc-
—Boston Transcript.“You never know what you’ll Bpd 

among the odds and ends."—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer.” * ~

Harnessing Fundy
(New York Times.)

If not front time out of mind, at 
least ever Since “power” became a pre- 
efoys commodity, engineers have 
looked longingly at the tides as a po
tential source of energy. And they of
ten have tried to fitlBze these twice- 
a-day swaying* of the ocean, sometimes 
with a measure of success, but never 
as yet with results at aU comparable 
with the size of the storehouse tapped 
by these devices.

Tide mills onee were almost numer
ous along this coast, and the remnants 
Of one still are to be seen in Pelham 
Bay Park. The trouble with all these 
efforts has been that operations could 
be carried out Only for a few hours 
after each high tide, in constantly vary
ing quantity and at constantly chang
ing hours in the day. These peculiari
ties are embarrassing for most forms 
of business and mayifactûre, and the 
consequence is that though anybody 
can “harhess” the tide, it nowhere has 
been subjected to any profitable servi
tude.

A real harnessing now is proposed 
by Dexter P. Cooper, an experienced 
hydraulic engineer, yid his plan was 
detailed at length yestercUy by a staff 
correspondent df The H*ald Tribune. 
Mr. Cooper claims that from the tides 
in two big inlets back of Eastport, 
Me., he can get continuous power and 
a lot of it—at least twice S5 much as 
Muscle Shoals is expected to provide.

At the point mentioned, just at the 
entrance to the Bay Of Fundy, there 
is a daily tidal rise and fall of about 
27 feet. As outlined the plan is to shût 
off both Inlets from the sea by great 
walls, provided with gates. The gates 
of the larger pool are to be opened 
only when the tide Is rising, and those 
of the smaller only when It has fallen. 
The power houses are to be on another 
great wall between the two pools. As 
Mr. Cooper says that this scheme wifi 
work, it probably will, and though he 
admits that it will talff 6,000 men five 
years to build his dams and gates, at a 
cost of $78,000,000, there is nothing 
terrifying in that if from 500,000 to 
700,000 horse power forever after will 
be available.

Light-hearted he, as any boy, 
Before he went and wedded;

Now, looking back he sadly says 
"I must have been light-headed." 

—Birmingham Age-Herald. WLight-hearted he, aa 
Until bis wlfey landed 

Upon his jaw, and now he sighs,
“I wish she were light-handed."

—Springfield Union.

any boy. ancc. S
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Demanded Gold and Gore.

"When did you return from the 
mountains, Robinson?’’

"When the landlord and the mos
quitoes sent In their bills." )T|AOUR BRITISH VISITORS.

A group of British newspaper men 
•Hived |n New Brunswick to-day, end 
Will make a quick run through the 
Maritime Provinces. Since they ore to 
he back |n Ottawa on September 1, or 
a week from to-morrow, they will not 
have much time to spend in any one 
place. Being newspaper men, however, 
and trained to observe^ they will at 
least get a good general conception of 
the natural features and characteristics 
of these provinces. Seeing the country 
at Its best, they will perceive that the 
soil is fertile, and that the farmer who 
settles here does so under favorable 
conditions of soil and climate. They 
will observe that our provinces Ore 
wonderfully well watered, have an 
ample timber supply, and coast waters 
In which fish abound. They will 
observe a certain similarity In the 
scenery to that found in the Old Land, 
except that more of the area here re
mains in a virgin state. What they 
will be able to see and learn, even In a 
week, will counteract any false impres
sions they may have received from 
some of the publicity given to Canada 
in the British press of late. They will 
also realize that It Is not necessary to 
go to Western Canada to find oppor
tunity to establish * home under the 
most favorable conditions; and thel, 
living here, the settler from > the 
Mother Country has not so far to 
Journey when he desires to revisit his 
old home. No doubt those in charge 
of the excursion, and Government offi
cials In the three province, will see to 
it that in addition to what the visitors 
may learn by personal observation 
they are supplied with data In printed 
form, which will still further enlighten 
them regarding the Maritime Pro
vinces. They are very welcome visitors, 
end our people will only regret their 
Stay must be so short.

j! iA Mere Amateur.
“I suppose you think I have a great 

many kicks,” said the grumpy guest," 
"Not At all," replied the hotel clerk. 

"I know plenty of kicks you’ve never 
thought of.”

Ï
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F. A. DYKEMAN d CO i

x Careless of Him.
"It’s terribly rough," said the strang

er on board the ofcetun liner."
"Well," said the farmer, “It wouldn't 

be near so rough if the captain would 
only keep In the furrows.’’
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“The demand for baby girls for) people prefer girls for adoption because 

adoption is so great that if we had they grow up to be * greater comfort 
200 of them we could place them in in the home. Women who cannot have 
good homes at once, declared the sec- children of their own are eager for the 
retary of the National Children Adop- companionship of an adopted daugh- 
tion Association. “We find that most ter.”

100 Drown In Gale 
As Ferry Capsizes

Aug. 28.—An Exchange 
latch from Calcutta says

FIGHT TO DEATH Au,tT Suïer™8 
WITH INDIAN TIGER

Their Taking Waye.
Saya the Lackawanna Journal—"A 

stranger reported to Sergeant Mike Mc
Lean that he had his grip, overcoat and 
umbrella stolen before he had been In 
town two hours, and he said, 'There 
will be sn awful reckoning in this burg 
when Gabriel blows his horn over It.’

"Mike replied—‘Gabriel will never 
blow hie horn over this town; they'll 
steal It before he gets a chance to blow

Insanity Epidemic
LONDON, Aug. 28.—An Exchange 

Telegraph despatch from Calcutta says 
100 persons were drowned in the 
Meghna River, near Langlyia, by the 
capsizing of a ferryboat during a storm.

VIENNA, Aug. 23. — The insane 
asylums inf Austria are full to over
flowing and the asylum directors are 
demanding more room to take care of 
a waiting list. Morphine, cocaine and 
general post-war economic hardships 
are said to be the chief causes of the 
overcrowding.

Hard living conditions have driven 
many to the asylums either from worry 
or as a result of insanity induced by 
alcohol or drugs.

Before the war it was customary to 
permit families to take care of an 
insane person, provided that a constant 
watch was kept on the patient. But 
since the war everybody has had to 
work, and there have been very few 
familles that could take insane guests.

5. t
J 4 A Sure Thing

Æ Before Henry Bell posted away ho 
made euro that Mrs. Bed would never be 
the victim of “get rich quick" schemes. 
He had seen too much misery caused by 
unsuspecting widows placing their mite in 

^ the hands of smooth-tongued
He wanted a sure thing—sod he got it.

Each month Mrs. Bed peeeiwee a ebeqw 
for $100, She will receive *M« gg Ians 
as she lives, for Henry Bell was insured 
under the "Permanent Monthly Income" 
Plan of the North American Life Asm»* 
an ce Company.

Rajah’s Unde, Armed Only 
With Empty Gun is Fatally 

Mauled. More Girls Than Boys 
Adopted In EnglandIV "

MADRAS, Aug. 24 — A terrible 
battle between a man-eating tiger and 
a distinguished Indian big game hunter 
armed only with an empty rifle has 
resulted in the death of the hunter in 
hospital at Bobbin, Madras State.

The hunter was Chelikani Surya 
Rao, uncle of the Rajah of Bobbiii. 
He set off into the forests of Vlzia- 
rampuram, accompanied by only a few 
beaters.

The natives had crashed about in 
the undergrowth for an hour when sud
denly the eerie whine of an angry tiger 
was heard. The animal suddenly ap
peared in an open space In the jungle, 
snarling rage and defiance.

Chelikani stepped forward and fired 
at the animal’s chest, The bullet en
tered the tiger’s lungs, and the beast 
turned and ran into the Jungle, leaving 
a trail of blood behind him. Flushed 
with success and caresless ot danger, 
the hunter followed his prey into the 
thickets.

Unbreakable Houses 
Invented In England

iLONDON, Aug. 23.—There is a 
boom on in London in the adoption 
of baby girls.

Boys are a drûg on the market, tout 
the demand for girls far adoption is 
wjy in excess of the supply.

m

LdNDON, Aug. 24—Britain’s cry
ing need for more bouses is giving in
ventors a wonderful opportunity.

The latest type of house marketed is 
guaranteed to perform çlrcûs-like 
stunts without detriment either to its 
weather-resisting properties or habit
able qualities.

The promoter, D. G. Underdown, 
makes the following claims regarding 
the houses he recently built to the 
order of the Norwich Citv Council:

To lift a house two feet and drop 
it to the ground without a crack.

To turn it over on its side and 
replace it without a crack.

To lift and ' remove it bodily any 
reasonable distance after thirty days.

This so impressed the City Council 
that it ordered another thousand dwell
ings of a like nature.

x
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'J Jeweled Pipe» For
Women Paris Fad

PARIS, Aug. 24—Feminine fashion 
in Paris has decided that the cigarette 
is insipid, and solaces itself with the 
heavier aroma of a pipe.

These pipes, however, have little in 
common with the masculine variety 
except the wood. They are dainty trifles 
set with jewels and banded with en
amels.

“There Is a demand here for women's 
pipes,” said a leading pipe maker.

“Cigars, too, are smoked by many 
women, One woman recently gave me 
an order for 600 expensive clgara to 
be made in a specially small size for 
her personal use. We made them three 
inches long.”

Hearst and a Castle.
(Toronto Globe.)

A London papers says that William 
Randolph Hearst has purchased an 
ancient and famous castle in Glamor
ganshire, Wales, and will use It as a 
home during his visits to Great Brit
ain. The story may be true. The 
king of yellow Journalism reached his 
social apex when, shortly after the 
war, he had the privlege of stretching 
his legs under Lloyd George’s mahog
any at 10 Downing street. Considering 
that he had used his papers to belabor 
Great Britain at all times and to keep 
the United States out of the war, it 
was an achievement that many would 
envy and few could understand. After 
such a triumph, anything might seen; 
possible to Hearst in a social way 
abroad. Buying a castle Is one of the 
regular methods of approach to the up
permost circles of society, and just now 
castles may be purchased at bargain 
prices. His manorial hall he can use 
as a vantage-ground from which to 
wage his fight to carry himself per
haps to the very foot of the Throne 
There are distinguished examples of 
such success in many of his former 
countrymen, especially his country
women. If Lord Astor, why not Lord 
Hearst?

It may be that Hie astute Welshman 
who first opened the door to him 
divined that it was a method of pro
pitiating an enemy, and there were 
those who connected the dinner at 
Downing street with the support given 
by the Hearst papers to the Anglo- 
American debt agreement- Hearst has 
never been able to become one of the 
select “Four Hundred’’ in his own 
country. Having mad all the money 
he wants at home, it may he that he 
wants)a new sensation—sensationalism 
being his specialty—and is going to 
play the social game where the stakes 
are highest Buying an on dent castle

This foras of hmemneri provide» M 
lump sum of thousand» of dollars for 
grasping hands to dissipate, bet a régula» 
income which lives on through the years ■ 
a> monthly income for life a monument 
to your judgement.

HUNTER.
Suddenly a loud roar broke the 

jungle silence, then another. The beat
ers were transformed to stone in their 
terror. In the thicket the dying tiger 
had turned and changed the hunter.

Armed only with his empty rifle, 
Surya Rao faced the infuriated animal, 
striking fiercely at the sage head and 
scratching paws. After a titanic strug
gle the tiger fell dead through loss of 
blood, but the hunter was desperately 
mauled.

He was taken to hospital, but his 
wounds were too serious to be healed, 
and he died in a short time. The man- 
eater measured nine feet four inches 
in length.

CHARGES

78 Yesterday
\

Investigate this most protecting type of 
North American Life Policy. Our booklet 
“A Permanent Income" gdyut fall pa»* 
ticulara. Write to-day,

Saint John Branch Office,
C P. R. Building, King Street 

Saint John, N> B.

A NOTABLE DAY.

Thursday, September 17, will be a 
notable day In New Brunswick, be
cause it will be marked by the unveil
ing of a memorial to a son of New 
Brunswick who rose to be Prime Minis
ter of Great Britain and Ireland. On 
that date at Rexton, within sight ,if 
the Manse in which the late Right 
Honorable Andrew Bonar Law was 
born, hjs son will unveil the Scottish 

■ cairn erected to his memory by the 
people of New Brunswick. When Dr. 
J. Clarence Webster of Shediac sug
gested a memorial, the response was 
general, and the unveiling has been 
fixed for the date mentioned. The 
memorial will toe a lasting reminder 
to New Brunswick people of the 
cereer of one born In their midst who 
rose to eminence in the counsels of the 
Empire1 and whose services during the 
most trying period of Imperial history 
were of Incalculable value. This son 
of the Manse was gifted with such 
powers of mind as enabled him not only 
to attain greet success In his earlier 
life In the business world, tout marked 
him oi* es e statesman who came to
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TRAIN THUGS KILL 5, HURT 20.
LONDON, A»g. 24—Chinese ban

dits have attacked an express train 
near Loyang, killing five passengers 
and wounding 20, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Tientsin.
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Yes Ma'am, I’m through with 
the old “Sad" way of ironing.

I use an Electric Iron and 
have a cool kitchen.

Canadian made irons from 
$3.50 up.

“Electrically at Your Servies?*

mmiiiiiiHiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiHB
CANADIAN SKF COMPANY

‘"t'oro'iTto ° NORTH AMERICAN UFE
ASSURANCE CONMNY

SoMviheOntinent’*

MONTREAL. VANCOUVER

Matter*
of

MONTREAL, Aug. 24—George H. 
Ham, ‘grand old man of the Cana
dian Paélflc Railway,” spent his 
78th birthday on Sunday.

The Colonel is one of the most 
widely known and best liked men In 
the Dominion, and his friends make 
up a large proportion of the popu
lation of Canada, not to mention 
many In the United States and Great 
Britain.

SKF
BALL

SZ
ROLLER
BEARINGS The Webb Electric Co. /

for
•vary
purpose 89-91 GERMAIN ST.

•Phone H. 2152 
Residence ’Phone M. 4094 IL
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WE ARE GOING TO ADOPT A MOST UNUSUAL 
METHOD OF PUTTING THESE ON SALE

What a pleasure ft Is lo do Things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
FoleyS Prepared Fire Clay

enables you to out the most 
durable of all linings myour 
own Stove, ^
Get a sheet of direcli ons from 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Gay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood- . ,
exclusively., for 
fhem iron linings 
give good service ItOLLy

POOR DOCUMENT!

Phase send me yonr booklet 
"A Permanent Income"

Name ____
Address__
Occupation Age-----

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION
i

TORONTO
Aug. 29th to Sept. 12th 

REDUCED FARES
—Via—

Canadian National Railways
Good going from August 28th, to 

September 11th. Good for return 
until Sept. 16th- 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc,

Apply to

l L. C. LYNDS,
k City Ticket 

i Agent;
■ 40 King St
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The Evening Times-Btar printed at 26-27 Canterbury street every • 
President*11' exee,ted) by Nfw ®ruii§wNk Publishing Ce., Ltd., 4. D. McK

»y carrier per year, S4.00.
ni» Svinlng Tlmee-Star ha. the larftMt circulation ef any avenln, ,ap*r 

Id the Maritime Provinces.
Adv.rtl.lng R.pr«.*nt.tlv.a:—New Verk, Inereham-Pewere, Ine, I 
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Power Boat Club Fleet on 
Sunday at Crystal 

Beach

w> i 3mII
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Rev. A. J. Patatone of West- 
field is Preacher—Hundred 

Boats at Rendesvous.

The annual service of the Saint John 
Power Boat Club held yesterday after
noon at Crystal Beach was favored 
with perfect weather. Upon the smooth 
sands of the beach, apd on the decks of 
a fleet of 100 power boats and several 
yachts anchored off shore a large con
gregation had assembled.

Rev. A. J. Patstone, Anglican rector 
of Westfield and chaplain of the Power 
Boat Club, conducted the service. He 
was assisted by H. Usher Miller, W. 
R. Pearce and N. T. Newby. Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morison, chaplain of the 
R. K. Y. C, sent word that he greatly 
regretted his inability to attend.

The motorshlp D. J. Purdy 1. made

4
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Mrs. Elisabeth Walsh
After an illness of only four days, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh passed away at 
her residence, 869 Main street, at 8 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Her sud
den death has brought great sorrow to 
■ host of friends throughout the city. 
Mrs. Walsh was the widow of Patrick 
Walsh and the daughter of the late 
Charles and Anne O’Neill. For her 
wide sympathy, her kindness of heart 
end her bright and happy disposition 
end for her many charitable end phil
anthropic acts she was greatly beloved 
toy all who knew her.

She was gifted with splendid execu
tive ability and as an active member 
•f St. Elizabeth's Society of St. Peter’s 
church gave much service. She de
clined all offices but her fellow mem
bers bestowed upon her the highest 
honor in their gift by making her hon- 
lorary president. Mrs. Walsh was also 
to highly valued member of the Saint 
John branch of the Catholic Women’s 
League.

She was first taken ill on Wednesday 
tond her son. Arthur B. Walsh, of New 
York, was called to Saint John, arriv
ing here Thursday. Prayers for Mrs. 
iWalsh were offered in the Catholic 
(churches throughout the city yesterday 
tond when it was learned that she had 
passed to rest the sympathy of a host 
of friends was extended to the be
reaved.

Besides her son, Mrs. Walsh is sur
vived by one brother, Daniel J. O’Neill, 
tond one sister, Miss Annie F. O’Neill, 
of the well known Arm of undertakers. 
The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday morning to Holy Trinity church.

Dr. Grant O’Brien
A brilliant graduate of St. Francis 

Xavier's University died at Butte, 
Mont., on Friday in the person of Dr. 
(Grant O’Brien, who was graduated 
from the Antigonish institution with 
the degree of bachelor of arts in 1914. 
(The word of his i»ssing came to Miss 
M- A. O’Brien, his aunt, who is on the 
Staff of the Lancaster Militafy Hos- 

. / pital. Dr. O’Brien had not been in 
good health for about two years, but 
only two weeks ago returned, presum
ably improved, to his home in Buaae 
from Baltimore, where he had been un
dergoing treatment bj specialists.

His parents, wife and young daughter 
Survive Dr. O’Brien, whose father, 
Joseph O’Brien, is a brother of John 
O’Brien, of Antigonish, former mem
ber of the Nova Scotia Legislature, e 
commercial man well known in New 
Brunswick.

The prayers of the congregation for 
the repose of the soul of Dr. O’Brien 
Were requested in the Cljurch of the 
Assumption yesterday by| Rev. H. A. 
Ramage, who was a student with him 
gt St. F- X.

The North End Hotel at Oçean Grove, N. J., famous as a summer 
resort for New York society, U destroyed by fire. Top shows the fire 
apparatus from nearby towns in a valiant attelpt to save the famous old 
hotel. Right shows the Interior of the hotel after the fire.

Saint John Scouts Reach 
Province Capital on Hike

’THE four Rover Scoute, who 
• 1 set out from Saint John Tues
day morning carrying their packs 
with camping outfit and cooking 
kit, arrived In Fredericton at 
noon Saturday having walked 
every step of the way, despite 
many inviting offers of a ride.

The Rover Scouts are working 
for a “Rambler’s’’ badge and to 
do that they must take a hike of 
100 miles carrying their equip
ment.. The hike to Fredericton 
Is Just 15 miles short of the re
quired distance, but that extra 
distance will be tramped off 
around- Fredericton which the 
Rovers will make their headquar
ters until they start for home on 
Wedneeday. They are camping 
on the tourist grounds there and 
report that In the hapital as well 
as along the route they have en
countered nothing but the great
est kindness of hospitality.

SLEPT IN OPEN.
The four Rovers, members of 

the Saint John Headquarters 
Rover Scout troop, are Clarence

G. Hoyt, mate; L. L. Johnson, 
second mate; John J. Legate and 
William Edwards. They carried 
with them pup tents but did not 
have to erect them during the hike 
as they slept In the open. Two 
thunderstorms that did not last 
too long were the only drawbacks 
to the trip and on the whole the 
four reported Ideal hiking 
weather.

The first day they walked 16 
miles and slept that evening at 
Belyea’s Point. They covered an 
equal distance the following day 
and slept that night at Evandale. 
On Thursday they put 17 miles 
behind them and arrived at Gage- 
town to spend the night

THEIR BEST DAY.
Friday was their beet day as 

they covered 22/z miles and 
reached Oromocto. On Saturday 
morning there were just 12 miles 
to go to get to Fredericton and 
the Rovers made It by noon.

Since they had to carry cook
ing utensile as well as blankets 
and sleeping gear their packs 
averaged about 26 peon'll.

/
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DUCHESS AUCTIONS 
TREASURES OF ART

nie Sprain, of Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Kath
erine Neil, of Seattle, Wash., and Mrs. 
Bridget Kannah, of Stillwater, Minn. 
The funeral was held Thursday morn
ing at 10 o’clock to St. Bridget’s church 
where high mass was celebrated by 
Father Pittman, of Renous. Interment 
was In St. Bridget’s Cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were Daniel Buggy, John 
Touchie, Jermlah Donavon, Michael 
Hegan, M. P. Tucker and William 
Mahoney.

Mrs. Thomas Belyes
Death has removed another of the 

jpider line of citizens In Mrs. Olivia 
Belyea, 74, widow of Thomas M. Bel- 
|yea, who for years prior to his death 
occupied the position of baggagemaater 
on the American boat running out of 
this port. She was the last surviving 
member of the family of Deacon C. 
Connolly, of Jacksontown, Carleton Co., 
"N. B., and came to this city in the early 
years of her married life. Mrs. Belyea 
leavesyOne child, Margaret Belyea, su
perintendent of the Prospect Heights 
Hospital,

Picture Described as One of 
Reynolds’ is Knocked Down 

For $210.

Mrs. Hazel Brown
Mrs. Hazel D. Brown died in Bos

ton on Aug. 18. The body was 
brought to Hampton, Queens coun
ty, where the funeral service was 
held and Interment was in the Cen
tral Hamstead cemetery. Service 
was conducted by Rev. L. A. Fen
wick. She was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Thompson, of Hamp
stead, and beside her parents, she 
leaves a daughter, nine brothers and 
four sisters.

LONDON, Aug. 24—There was a 
sensation during the sale of Violet, 
the property of Duchess of Rutland in 
Arlington street when “The Laughing 
Girl,” described in the catalogue as 
the “Portrait of a Child,” Sir Joshua 
Reynolds, was knocked down for $210.

Although everything was on view 
for three days several dealers clamored 
for Romney’s portrait of Lady Hamil
ton as “Sensibility” to be taken off 
the wall for inspection. It sold for 
$1,625.

The first thrill was over a Queen 
Anne state bedstead. This sold for 
$2,490. A famous old Chinese ccro- 
mandel wood screen, which used to 
stand in the Park drawing-room, was 
bought by a young Guards officer for 
$1,995, Lady Diana Duff Cooper’s 
Italian bedstead went for $190.

“Well, people would not come to 
kales if thqy didn’t expect to get 
bargains,” said the Duchess of Rut
land philosophically, when asked what 
she thought about the prices -ealized 
by some of her art treasures.

She was not disappointed at the re
sult of the sale. Some of the treas
ures realized more than she expected, 
others a good deal less.

"Th Laughing Girl,” is a genuine 
—at any time, as far as the face and 
hands are concerned. The late Lord 
Leighton once identified the picture as 
the work of the old master.

The Romney had been valued re
cently by an expert at not more than 
$2,130.

Brooklyn. N. Y., who up to 
e few months ago had j^pen a special, 
instructional nurse in preparing other 
nurses for the care of mental cases 

^ growing out of war casualties, an em
ploye of the Washington Government.

The young lady, though summoned 
to her mother’s bedside in the Home 
for the Aged on Friday, was unable to 
reach Saint John In time to see her 
alive because no train leaves Boston 
for this city on Saturday night. She 
Was to arrive today. Mrs. T. M. Belyea 
was for two generations a familiar fig- 
tore In Baptist circles here. She was a 
member of the old Brussels street 
church and later in the merged Central 
ghurch body.

I

Mrs. E. B. Robinson
FREDERICTON, Aug. 23 — The 

death of Mrs. Eliza B. Robinson, wife 
of J. Lindsay Robinson, of East Giass- 
ville, occurred Saturday in Victoria 
Hospital here after a long Illness. Sur
viving are her husband and one son, 
Clarence, both of East Glassville, four 
daughters, Mrs. Leslie Bartley, of Up
per Kintore, Miss Hazel E. Robinson, 
Miss Lillie M. Robinson and Miss 
Helen M. Robinson, at home. Four 
brothers also survive, William F. La
ment, of East Glassville, D. H. La
ment, of Glassville, James Lamont, of 
Vermont, and H. J. Lamont, of West 
Glassville. The body was taken by 
motor today to East Glassville.

I

Roy K. Vail
The death of Roy Kenneth Vail oc

curred at the Saint John Infirmary on 
Saturday. Mr. Vail was employed in 
the import department of the C. P. R 
|n Montreal. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by an infant son, his father. 
William H. Vail, of this city, and two 
brothers, Gordon A., of this city, and 
Harry V. Vail, of Boston. The funeral 
•will be held Tuesday morning from the 
residence of his father-in-law, Joseph 
j. Taylor, 82 Summer street, to Holy 
Trinity church.

Then. Lindsay
FREDERICTON, Aug. 28—Theo

dore C. D. Lindsay died today at the 
home of Harry Segee, York street, aged 
67 years, after a short illness. Several 
cousins survive, including William Rice, 
Ellen Graham, Mrs. Ludlow McSorley, 
Mrs. Isaac Wynn, of Lewiston, Mc„ 
and Edward Graham.

f

Miss Fern B. Foster.
On August 12 Fern Beatrice, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs- W. T. Foster, died 
tot her parents’ home in Medicine Hat, 
eged 18 years. Her mother was former- 

Miss Fannie McKay of Kingsdear,

Radio School Teaching 
Suggested In England

Ssr. b. LONDON, Aug. 24—School teach
ing by radio is one of the prospective 
developments in education in Great 
Britain.

H. A. L. Fisher, former Minister 
of Education urged the introduction 
Into the publi c schools of wireless 
equipment recently, jyid his suggestion 
is today being followed up by other 
educators.

“If we had radio in all our schools” 
said Mr. Fisher, “pupils woyld have the 
benefit of the lectures of the best teach
ers in the country. Instructions that 
are now given in only the most exclu
sive schools would then be available in 
the smallest country school hoilse. This 
would lead to a general improvement 
in education."

For the education of pupils to ap
preciate the best sort of mijyic he said 
the radio should prove invaluable in 
the schools.

WORLD’S BIGGEST BANJO
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 24—The 

largest known banjo lias just been 
completed here—with a head taken 
from a 32-inch bass drum.

The length over all of the instru
ment, built by Roy Kearn, is 10 feet. 
The next largest banjo known here is 
seven feet, three toiches in length.

The pegs on the neck are eight inches 
long, and an inch in diameter at their 
smallest point. Piano wires are used 
for strings.

To plav it the whole hand must be 
used instead of one finger, as on the 
ordinary banjo.

John J. McCarthy
The friends of Mr, and Mrs. Harry 

JMeCarthy, 78 Harrison street, will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their 
Jnfant son, John J., aged 13 months.

Mrs. Hector McNeil
NEWCASTLE, Aug. 23—The death 

bf Mrs. Hector McNeil occurred at her
Residence on Wednesday at Renous, 
N. B., at the age of 68. Mrs. McNeil 
was twice married, her first husband 
being John Young. She was formerly 
Miss Grattan, of Renous. She is sur
vived by two sons, Peter and Benjamin 
Young, of Renous, N. B., two brothers, 
William and John Grattan, of Renous, 
end five sisters, Mrs. Margaret 
A’Haran, of Chatham, Mrs. Hannah 
Hubbard, of Duluth, Minn., Mrs. Jen-

PLAYGROUNDS TO CLOSE.
A special program will he given on 

St. Peter’s playgrounds during Wed
nesday afternoon and evening to mark 
the closing of the playgrounds season.

\
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You'll find here good furniture, well constructed 
and attractively designed—the kind that will give 
pleasure and lasting service. We believe that 
ful home-makers would rather buy «ich worth-while 
merchandise than pay less for cheaper goods, poorly 
constructed. We do not go the extreme in extrava
gance, neither do we lower our quality to sell at cheap 
prices. M. R. A. Ltd. Furniture is good, moderately 
priced and within reach of everybody. For instance;

care-

9-PIECE DINING SUITE
Italian design in two-tone genuine walnut of dull 

finish. Old silver trimmings. Suite has 66 in. Buffet, 
and Oblong Table with beveled corners.

' superior in construction. À really beautiful suite.
Very

$404
9-PIECE DINING SUITE

Queen Anne Period Design in dull finish, two-tone, 
genuine walnut. This also has old silver trimmings. 
Buffet is 66 in. long. Oblong Table has rounded cor
ners. This suite will meet your idea of ‘‘quality fur
niture" at a moderate price—$315.

See Window Display 
(Market Square.)

I

i
V

Dining Room 
Furniture of 
Quality and

:
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Nathan Hale’s Diary 
Given to Yale Library

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 24- 
The Yale University Library ia re
joicing in a rare addition to its Nathan 
Hale material. Mrs. Edward 8. Hark- 
ness of New York has just presented 
to the library the note book the fa
mous patriot carried during the Revo
lution.

The note book was used by Hale as 
an account book to keep a record of 
the equipment issued to his men, and 
contains many notes of events Hale 
participated in while in the army be
fore he was captured anjl put to death 
by the British in New York.

i
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TO WED AT ANNAPOLIS.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Aug. 22— 

The wedding of Miss Olive Atlee, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Atlee, of this town, and Mr. 
Roes, of Newfoundland, is to take 
place in St. George’s church here on 
Thursday next, Aug. 27, at 4 p. m., 
and preparations are being made for 
an elaborate function. Mr. Atlee was, 
three times mayor of Annapolis Royal 
and is one of the leading druggists, 
having come here many years ago 
from Pictou, N. S., although a native 
of England. The bride-to-be gradu
ated two years ago from Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, and the following 
winter was on the teaching staff of 
one of the leading ladies’ seminaries 
in New York.

*8mmi■
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Stores open 8.30 a.m.; close 5.55 p.m.;

Friday 9.55 p.m-; Saturday 12.55 p.m.i

Fall Suits and Top Coats 
Are Ready For Men

1 f

;

Men are developing a more acute fashion 
sense all the time. Giving our customers correct 
information is one of the functions we feel that 
we should perform, and a responsibility we are 
glad to assume.

v\

/

If men are to be well dressed for the present and approaching 
ns they should select New Suits and Topcoats early— 

unhandled and fresh. There are models in our
I winter seaso 

While stocks are 
men’s shop that have met the approval of the greatest clothes 
critics—we feel reasonably sure we'll be able to please you.

7

Come in and find out the common characteristics of the style- 
leaders this season. Many of our newest Top Coats are bearing 
the label of “Burberry” or "Maenson”—-this alone is sufficient 
proof df their style-rightness.

Tomorrow isn’t a day too early to see these new fall models. 
We'll be glad to show them.

(Men’s shop, 2nd floor.)

Getting The Boy 
All Dressed For School
After the happy-go-lucky holiday time, school boys are bound 

to be in need of New Furnishings to start them out properly clad 
to find their place in the new class room. Mothers can buy to fine 
advantage from M. R. A. Boys’ stocks. There they'll find every 
clothing need from caps to stockings and at values bound to 
please.
Rain Coats and Hats to match.

Every boy needs these.
$3.25 to $7.50 

Separate Trousers to wear with 
sweater or blouse. Straight 
Pants, $1 to $2.30.
Bloomers, $1.25 to $3.85.

Sweaters—A choice of Pullovers 
or coat styles in plain and 
jacquard patterns. All favor
ite neck styles.
Slip-Ons, $1 to $6.
Coats, $1.75 to $3.50.

Shirts in plain colors and neat 
colored stripes. $1.50 to 
$2.50.
wash fabrics, 90c to $2.40.

Blouses in pretty

i\
lHigh School Jerseys, $4.25. 

R. C. S. Jerseys, $3 up.
R. C. S. Coat Sweaters, $7.

Half Hose, 60c to $1.60 pr.
Stockings, 29c to $1 pr.

And besides these things a great variety of best liked Neckties, 
Belts, Braces, Handkerchiefs, School Bags, Collars, Underwear 
and Sleeping Garments. Come in soon and let us show you.

(Boys' shops, 1st and 2nd floor-)

Child Is Killed By
Fall From Window

a special trip to Crystal Beach In the 
afternoon taking a large number of 
Power Boat Club members and others 
and carrying St. Mary’s Band also. 
The band provided the accompaniment 
for the hearty hymn singing and also 
played voluntaries. The hymns sung 
were “Unto the Hills," “All People 
That on Earth Do Dwell,” “Fierce 
Raged the Tempest,” “Jesus Saviour 
Pilot Me.” A vocal solo was given by 
Miss Edith Shaw.

Girl, 17, Guilty 
of Slaughter 
In Matricide

MONTREAL, Aug. 24—In a fall 
from the third storey window at his 
home, Arthur Abbey, two years of 
age, of 30 Eleanor street, suffered a 
fractured skull which brought about 
his death at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital an hour later.

The police were told that the boy’s 
mother was in the kitchen while the 
boy was playing in one of the front 
rooms of the house. He climbed on a 
chair and pressed his hand on the shut
ters, which were pot tightly closed, lost 
his balance and pitched out of the 
window into the street. He was picked 
ilp by witnesses, carried into the house 
and a doctor was summoned. The lat
ter found that the boy had suffered a 
fractured base of the skull, and ordered 
his removal to the hospital.

g AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 23- 
Do rothy Ellington, 17, confess

ed matricide, was found guilty of 
manslaughter by a superior court 
jury last nlghL

The young defendant took the 
verdict calmly. Manslaughter car
ries a penalty of from one to ten 
years, eligible for parol after one 
year. . _________

IN CHARGE OF FLEET
Rear Commodore 'J. Fraser Gregory 

had charge of the fleet and those at
tending the service included Commo
dore F. M. McKelvey, Vice-Commodore 
G. D. Sweeney and Honorary Commo
dore J. C. Chesley and Dr. H. J. Bar
ton.

Mr. Patstone took for his text 
“Come unto me, all yet that labor and 
are heavy laden and I will give you 
rest.” He said that Jesus had kept a 
little boat at his disposal and It had 
been to Him a place of rest and on 
more than one occasion Christ had 
used a boat for a pulpit

CALLS IT AN APPEAL

PAYROLL THUGS NET $3,500-
3—HoldupNEWARK, N. J., Aug. 2

operating from two automobiles GIVEN NOVELTY SHOWER.
A delightful tea and novelty shower 

in honor of Miss Viola Scott Howard 
was given by Miss Stella Nice, West 
Saint John, Saturday afternoon. Miss 
Howard is a bride-to-be of the near 
future. Mrs. J. K. L. Scammell and 
Mrs. Elmer R. Ingraham presided at 
the prettily appointed tea table and 
were assisted by the Misses Ellyn 
Brown, Gertrude Belyea xand Pearl 
Howard. A basket, gaily decorated for 
the occasion and filled with useful and 
dainty gifts, was 'presented Miss How
ard by Master Ronald Ingraham.

men
Saturday held up Frank Bubman, sec
retary end treasurer of the Guarantee 
Fur Dressing Company, and escaped 
with $3,500 cash payroll.The words of his text, Mr. Patstone 

said, first conveyed an appeal from a 
person. Jesus, who had known weari
ness and yet possessed inner calm and 
restfulness, made the personal appeal 
to come to Himself, Who was the 
Revelation of the Father.

Next, he said, the text was addressed 
to those who were fuit of the fret and 
worry of this life and. lastly, it gave 
its promise of rest which would not

be Idleness but power sufficient and 
efficient. Mr. Patstone said he thought 
it would be better if more people walk
ing on the earth had characters that 
stamped them as having “entered into 
the rest” of God and by their own lives 
recommended and enjoyed the religion 
they professed.

Handsome New fur Coats 
Extra five Value

We think we are prepared to give you values ’way out of the 
ordinary in high grade Hudson Seal Coats of very latest vogue. 
These are brand new arrivals that we were able to buy advan
tageously, consequently are able to offer them at lower than usual 
prices, quality considered. Some are plain, some fur trimmed 
and a number of the very latest models are slightly flared. The 
following list will give you some idea of the values you may ex
pect to find here:

*

Muskrat Coats—One very smart 
model with large collar gath-

Iceland Beaver Coats, 36 and 
45 in. long. One button mod- 
dels with plain shawl or gath
ered collars. $85 and $ 100.

Similar Coats in black 46 in. 
long $110 and $ 122.

Electric Seal Coats, plain or 
trimmed with skunk, fox or 
squirrel. $ 1 30 to $230.

7/ J
ered to small lapels. Deep 
striped border on cuffs and 
bottom of coat. Handsome 
rose brocade lining. 45 in.

t

long. $185.

Others $155 to $2 70.\
£

HUDSON SEAL COATS, some self-trimmed, others 
trimmed with skunk or squirrel. Plain shawl or gathered col
lars. Nèw aeroplane sleeves. 46 in. long. $225 to $345. 

Now on display in fur Dept.

(2nd floor.)gl

V* KING. STREET* GERMAIN STREET • .MARKET SQUARE*

BEACH RESORT HOTEL DESTROYED BY FIRE
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New Dress Flannels 
For Fall

We have just received a very interesting display of 
New Fall Dress Flannels. You’ll find among the lat
est arrivals all sorts of novel shades such as will be 
foremost for the coming season. Among the most 
popular Mulberry, Pansy, Leaf green. Firefly, Sonora. 
Helio, Rust, Empire blue. Sea Hawk grey, Scarlet 
Tan and Navy.

54 to 57 in. wide.
Prices range from $1.55 to $2 yd

NOVELTY FLANNELS in fancy checks and stripes 
in all new color effects are also showing.

(Dress goods, ground floor.)
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Fables the legs just below the water level, 
the big toes almost touching.

After this position Is obtained 
one must drive oneself ahead by a 
very rapid up-and-down leg mo
tion, keeping the ankles fully 
stretched all the time and the feet 
J“*t under the water.
„ The water should “boll” at the 
foot. To get this result the knees 
should limp up and stiffen alter
nately.

This leg action Is a fish-tail ac
tion, though because of the shape 
of the feet, h Is horisontal instead 
of vertical as fat the case of a fish.

Make the action as rapid as pos
sible.

Though very exhausting at first 
a little practice will make this ex
ercise easy—and It will bring re
sults.

LITTLE JOE
Fashion Fanciesu4 dventures of the TwinsOn jFoRTVNE LA\i6WS~AT 

PEOPLE VJWO SIT ASOOW\) 

AMO VBAVT VCSt VC TO

.tor

Cross- Wwd Puzzlel;

Health -By OLI' IOBBRTI ETON----
BUTTONS, A FARTHINO A PAIRI

*‘I will give youHOW TO RSpUGB BY SWIMMING

T® OBTAIN the full value of 
the Australian crawl In swim

ming, which is, recommended for 
mduc&tg, do as follows i 

Take two pair of inflated water 
wings. Placing one pair at the waist 
fine, lie down on them in the water, 
at any depth from two feet up, de
pending upon your ability 
swimmer.

Take the other pair of wfogs fat 
the hands, holding them by the 

part; and stretch the body 
fullest extent from toes to

some advice," said "So I sew all hie buttons on and keep 
him mended up the best I know horn."

"Where do you get new buttons when 
you can’t match the others?"
Nancy.

"From Peg Leg, the Peddler," said 
Mrs. John. 'Why here he comes now.”

Just then they heard a familiar voice 
calling out:

in Mrs. Peter to Juggle Jump 
Tv. ins.

and the
You had better go to every

body in Daddy Gander Land and ask 
them to show you their button-boxes 
We may tlnd some of Puff's buttons 
there. I shall go to Mra John's house 
first.

/■

asked
L*>

.jui

So off they went to Pippin Hill to the 
House-That-Jack-Built.

Mrs. John was sitting on her front 
porch darning Jack’s and Jill’s stock
ings.

"When they fell down the hill," she 
explaned, "they tore their knees clear 
out. Where the pieces went to I don’t 
know.

<1 "Buttons, a farthing a pair,
Come, who will buy them of me? 
They’re round and sound and pretty 
Fit for country-side or city.
Come, who win buy them of me, 
Huttons, a farthing a pair.”

"Hello, Mister Peg Leg!’» cried Nick 
as the little peddler approached.

'Hello!” said Peg Leg. "Hello!" sold 
everybody. Except that Mrs. John, be
ing more polite, said "how do 

And what do you think! 
had one of Puff’s lost buttons, 
found It In a hay-mow where he had 
stayed over night He wouldn’t take a 
cent for it either and gave It right up 

That made ten.

ss a■

•)cnarrow 
to the 
hands.

In stretching the chin will be 
just under the water, and the per
son will be looking straight ahead.

AUTO AND CAR COLLIDE.

Saturday afternoon automobile truck ------ —— --
f'Zo^edMiSdS?mI“ kV^To" The ‘treet «

collided with street car No. Te, on îM^RuSl ÜSt“
"Why, yes, my dears. I’ll look In my 

button box and see If any stray buttons 
got in,” she said. "Sit down, 
everybody, whlft I go and get It.

Out came Mrs, John in a few minutes 
with a button box as big as a drum.

Then she sat down on her rocking 
chair and dumped the buttons all 
into her lap.

The Twins pulled their chairs up close.
"My, what a lot of buttons,”

Please,

you do.” 
Peg Leg 

He had0Spring-tied for eaglets comfort
4 continuous coils 
join the «6 steel 
strips. This is an 
exclusive feature.
Stops sagging, 
adds comfort and 
eliminates noise.

Dresses your bed when made up
Heavy border 

| strips and cables 
prevent sagging 
edges. Note extra 

I high risen, long 
■ and strong coils, 
^ and stout corners.

out
1 "

ftcried
Nancy. "You have almost aa many but
tons as the Button Store Man.»’

"Or me," said Juggle Jump proudly 
displaying his' coat.

Mrs. John laughed.

To Be Continued.

ADMIRAL OPPOSES 
NAVAL REDUCTION

"You would be 
a handy person to have around,” she 
said.

W
"If I ran out of buttons I should 

only have to cut one off you."
"Jack and Jill must loss a lot of but

tons,” said Nancy,
"La me. child!” exMalmed Mrs. John. 

"It Isn’t Jack and JIB. It’s everybody 
In the place. I do mending for all the 
poor folk here who haven’t anybody to 
do It for them. Mrs. Tweedle Is sick In 
bed. so I am doing all the week’s mend
ing for Dum and Dee.

"And Jack Homer and Little Tom 
Tucker, poor waifs, would be In rags It 
it were not for me. As for Daddy Gand
er, Mother Goose doesn’t stay at horns 
long enough to put a stitch In for him. 
'Mother Gander1 or ‘Gadabout,’ I’d call 
her.

28—Nothing 
21—To dock 
33—Thee (Fr.)
,5—grder of amphibians
?*Z5fy.of week (ab->38—Nineteenth letter of 
„„ _ Greek alphabet 
38—So (Scot.)
40— Determined
41— Short name for mus-

leal instrument
43— Inserts
44— Scarce 
46—Poem
44—Italian river 
4An action (in law)
48—Dexterity
60— A pointed missile
61— A meal
63— Different ones
64— Exerts mutual chem- 

, leal action.
67—Affirmative vote
loZsiff* ln Swltzerlan4

62— Inclination 
f2~~?ayt.°-f _th« body.
w>—A fabled man-eating demon.
89—Wager 
71—Transgression 
73—E xclamatlon of 

laughter

*}—Exclamation 
«6—Past 
87—Incline
**—Note of scale 
89—A hole 
70—Projection 

(PL)
72—My pelf
7ÎZé,1?^I?mon fowl 
Zb 5*trefy
"6—Part of body 
78—Views Wh"

I 1—Stiffen 
I J—Seem 
Jl—A brief poem 

f 12—Finish 
If—A grass 
16—Sun god 
;7-vA continent 
18—Shake
21— Plural ((ah.)
22— Conjunction 
24—Awelght 
26—Practice (obi.)

goSTo?£,SS£
81—Slam 
32—Be seated 
34—A rodent 
3J—style (Fr.)

Earns (obe.)
40—Chasten 
JJ—The clear sky 
*3—A continent 
47—Bargains 
62—Trouble

The largest crowds of the summer oarsman
to date took advantage of the subur- fcwrâd“mihVSJS1 
ban trains leaving the Union Depot 68-XeposIUom ^ 
yesterday morning and spent the day 6»—Suffix 
in the country. Traffic was especially ®1—:Ensnare
heavy over the Saint John-Frederlcton c---------
Junction roiite, officials at the depot - — _
said yesterday. Nine carloads came in """
last night on this line. Travel on the 
C. N. R. to Faij; Vale and intervening 
points was very large.

By Marie Belmont 
ÇHIC suits which are composed 

of plain jacket and figured or 
plaided skirt have come in for 
popularity of late. Such a model 
as the one above makes an ideal 
•uit for early fall wear.

The material is broadcloth. The 
box jacket is of beige broadcloth, 
and the skirt is plaided in beige, 
brown, yellow and blue.

Tailored two-piece suits which 
exploit the bolero jacket are also 
coming into favor. These are worn 
with tailored blouses of batiste.

A Declares Present Isn't Time For 
Cut—Ferguson Lends Can- 

•dian Seamen.

I

on wheel

j & Everywhere 
in Canada

MONTREAL, Adg. 23—“This is 
certainly not the time to consider re
duction of navies or naval armaments," 
was the answer given by Vice-Admiral 
Sir James A. Ferguson, commander-in- 
chlef of the North American West In
dies squadron of the Royal Navy, after
H* M o rhr»D t°“d hls fl‘6»hip, 
H. M. S. Calcutta, to a query upon
proposals for reductions in armaments.

It was futile to talk of cutting down 
naval armaments in the light of events, 
he said. But when he was asked to 
express hls views on Canada’s “Navy” 
he demurred, saying that it was not his 
desire to talk of the Dominion’s “naw” 
or lack of a “navy.”

“I can say this, however, that your 
men are remarkably keen. One of your 
ships, the Patriot, has been with the 
squadron, and the officers and men are 
excellent. They shoV a remarkably 
fine spirit”

Want any Male Help? Use the want 
ad. page.

V
VERTICAL.©

Spring ties add sagless ease to the 
high-value, low-priced Slumber King

The Slumber King is different from out sagging in the ccntcr-why it 
any other spring of its type-and cushions you in unrivaled comfort 
decidedly more comfortable. Patented design also keeps the edges 
Its 26 flat strips are not only bus- trim and taut. High risers give the 
pended by coil springs but they are bed the lofty effect of a box-spring.
joined by four rows of smaller flex- Thesefeaturesare exclusive. Hie 
ible coils. That is why the Slumber production cuts the price. You? 

conforms to your body with- dealercan supply xhtSlumber King.

Ostermoor

2— Into
3— Obis' name 

Tranquility
^raMxethe head

7— A long stick
8— Consume
8—By

10—Fruit 
14—Abomination 
16—Prefix
18—Compound produced 
20-Mety.irad,°-aCÜVity 

Jtgrt'of ■ToPbV’ent

!

CROWDS A RECORD

II

I 78—Exist
I
■ i

i

Saturday’s Puzzle

fo|FBD.P.MIa Pepsin D.P.D ■ 5 IA
■sa [w]Mn]enm mi O

NewPle Idea
The neighborhood grocer has taken 

on fresh importance with the latest de
velopment in Pie.

He has the nicest of Pie sealed inside 
wax paper and on a plate.

“ Î® ÿep in Pure fruit filling it’s 
called PLENTIE PIE. g

And the Crust—a dream!
f^Ep TIE ffP coet8 no more than 

naked Pie and it contains berries in
* ^*°n ^oice of Pumpkin,

Mmce, Raisin, Lemon and Apple.
Another thing in its favor—Robin

son baking. Send over for a trial 
round.

* t[o

A Soar Stomach

b Caused by Indigestion!
Two Double Pepsins after 

meals give quick relief.
25c, a box at your druggist.

wmmgi»
tirIo'opI 
EEd hSs

■ s F riM
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BUILT FOR SLEEP BY S|A

ks m|a IpA

a
MME
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c A D«w Who can rua an 
eight cylinder car can’t oper

ate a one cylinder stove. D.P.I D.P. A P E S
!££Mb ajmb 1
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AlO TAS-AXir VET- ^
Dorr TALK 7DMS-TALK. )
7» YOUR r~—------ ---------/

Pop, AR&WT By BLOSSER
r :-----—;v~ s

MO,7A6-Your BROTHER Mas 
W6 6CNN6 TD BRINS ) A BROKEN LBS AW ROTBty 
FRECKLES’MOVE ) lATTERAJAL INJURIES- ME 

„ AtoWP WU.AAV1ETD REMAIN IN
-, 7W5 Hospital, fcr , 

------ -7 seme TIME Y s" WUAT ip me 
COULD METIER walk . 
AAAIM?66S,1P i 

WE SETS WELL I’LL. 
NEVER SiV ANV7UIMG 
CROSS 7D MIM -

NEV532.Î r
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'■A FRECKLES’ IS IN 
THE HOSPITAL, JUMBO- 
WBLV 60 AW SEE 
MIM NEXT WEEK- , 

YOU AM ME J J
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I___ [FTER C0M1MS

OUT OP THE ETHER. 
FRECKLES SPENTTA 
RESTLESS Ah SWT—

MIS’TEMPERATURE 
Rose SU6HTLY— 
ME IS COINS AS1 
WELL AS CAM BE 

EXPECTED*

WUAT WILL THE
OUTCOME BE?
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BOOTS GIVES SOME ADVICE TEACHERS FINISH 
SUMMER COURSES

ft£SN. klNOA BLUE. TALVCINûwrm THE INN- 4 PROV.

FL? a?»
whl"; uTh? Br,t,Sh AmerIc“ Hotel, of

«re grenUy prized.
In whleh1» £tudents and the s, 
AIe»„l hCyvSpeciaIized follow, 
tion^for iV Wn° ,wi11 write examina-££ îsrà'ss:
?nA£m Gra“dSoThoo>» Suing

Vl a. n , , , i? geology and economics: Miss Dcro-. ?*?* Ney Bninawfok itudenta, who thf* Wilks, French and English: Miss 
had been taking «ummer courses at Miriam Mahoney, mathematics’ and 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Ont., Physics, Gordon Titus, English•* I 
have returned to their homes and all Newton Fanjoy, biology and mothe’ma- 
rZvnf:nJn 0Jtble *ta« ln Hingston, tira, W. F. Rûssell, Milford, biology
w^mmhlnJ'în ,“d study Harold Steeves, Moncto^
were combined in a delightful way dur- mathematics; E. A. Skeen Plsater 
ng their summer course. They are Rock, chemistry. ’

teachers ln this province. They were 
all entertained at a very much enjoyed 
dinner given for their pleasure and to 
honor Saint John and Queen’s Univer
sity at the British American Hotel in 
Kingston. Mr. Bohan was formerly 
proprietor of the Park Hotel in Saint

By MARTIN

I Professor 
f USED TO BE 

faveur hearts

usassfgftS
LITTLE thmolvkeVat?

'fHS.IKNOW.OF 
COURSE-EOT SHE 
SPOKE AS IF THVE

LITTLE „ 
. DIFFERENT-

patronage which

subjects 
E. J.

:__ r
Nine ' New Brunewickers Con

clude Work at Queen’s 
University.
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FIND GLASSES.

The police report finding a pair of 
9'e'F*asses In a soft leather case on 
Charlotte street. The owner can obtain 
same on application at police head- 
quarters.
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SALESMAN $AM
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“iehi> df nme. 
OUT IH T*f COUNTS^ 
------- LAST NlfaHT— \mI «NT) WOO KEVJEe 5AVJ So 'l 

nNNvj COOPCG «TPiLLED 
«L0NI» TrV ROPiD5lOE_

IN Y0ü« UFt__
Make it your “bread”tern and 

hanaet
Tor pi 
«oecMiKeFOB.
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TRISCUIT
;.

NWttffTiieno^ 
OF. THEIR

STDre-
IH AH
%"3£r

m m K./
V

ASL'f i -
I.ft > J

66 V If you like Shredded Wheat Biscuit, you will 
like Triacuit, the Shredded Wheat Cracker. It 
is real whole wheat, not made of flour, but made 
of perfect whole grains of wheat. Toast it in the 
oven and serve it hot with butter or soft cheese.
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IS IN HI EM ORF I 
OF R. B. EMERSON

UNVEIL MEMORIAL 
ON SEPTEMBER 17

] PARENTS’ DUTY AS 
SCHOOLS RE-OPEN

“Montdare” Phillipsw French Portia Social Notes 
of InterestSi;

Cairn at Rexton in Memory of 
Bonar Law—Prominent Men 

to Take Part.

In Catholic Churches Are Urgetl 
to Have Children Ready— 

Cathedral Altar Fund.

1
Mrs. F. T. Short was hostess Friday 

evening when she gave a bridge at her 
residence, Coburg street, for the pur
pose of making talent money for the 
deMonts Chapter, I. O. D. E. The 
prises were won by Mrs. Andrew Jack 
and Miss Ethel Sidney Smith. Those 
present were Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. F. 
L. Kenney, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Miss 
Ada Bayard, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith, 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. W. B. An
derson, Mrs. Luden deBury, Miss Ethel 
Sidney Smith, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, 
Miss Harriet Hasen, Miss Snider, Miss 
Margaret Fitch, Miss Hooper, Mrs. A. 
T. Bayley and Miss Mabel Gilbert

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith left Satur
day to visit friends at Shedlaç Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Babbitt, of Fred
ericton, were guests over the week-end 
of Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Rothesay Park.

Mrs. Ian MacLaren, of Beloll, P. Q., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Gregory, Woodman’s Point

Mr. Daniel Turnbull, of New York, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Tûrnbull, Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor are the 
I [uesta of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gregory, 
Woodman’s Point

Miss Helen Cushing, librarian of 
New Hampshire University, and Miss 
Hasel Cushing, R. N, of New York, 
■rè visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Cushing, Lancaster.

Beautiful Window in Stone 
Church Unveiled on 

Sunday In several of the Catholic churches 
yesterday the members of the 
gregation were urged to have their chil
dren at school on the opening day of 
the term and in order to have them 
ready in time to make sure that all 
preparations necessary were made be
fore hand.

In the Cathedral yesterday It 
announced that the collection for the 
altar fund taken on the previous Sun
day, had amounted to $818.55 and the 
total amount of the fund to date was 
$6,326.80. The collections started In 
December last and are held monthly.

It was also announced that the Y oung 
Men’s Catholic Institute would open 
for the season on Sept. 1. It is pro
posed to hold a school boys’ swimming 
meet shortly after the opening.

It was announced in Holy Trinity 
church yesterday that a two weeks’ 
mission would be conducted in the 
church by Franciscan Fathers and 
would commence on Sept. IS.

AT FORTY HOURS
The forty hours’ devotion in the 

Stella Maris church closed last evening 
when there was a large congregating 
present and many visiting priests as
sisted Rev. Francis Walker, the parish 
priest. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
carried the Blessed Sacrament in pro
cession. Rev. J. J. Ryan, of the 
Assumption parish, was deacon and 
Rev. C. P. J. Carleton, of Silver Falls, 
who recited the rosary, was sub-deacon.
Rev. M. O’Brien, of Norton, preached Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Peters and Mr. 
on the Blessed Sacrament. Others as- J- P. Carrltte, of Detroit, spent the 
sisting were Rev. R. B. McGillivray, week-end at the Algonquin, St An- 
who was master of ceremonies, Rev. | drews.
Charles Boyd and Rev. Edward Jen
nings.

The unveiling of the Scottish calm 
erected to the memory of the late Rt. 
Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, Prime Min
ister of Great Britain. Is to take place 
at 8 p. m. on Thursday, Sept. 17, at 
Rexton, Kent county, N. B. The un
veiling will be performed by Richard 
Law, his youngest son, who is coming 
from Scotland to take part In the 
mohy. It is understood Richard Law 
is writing His father’s biography.

MAY GOME FROM OTTAWA.
Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., M. 

P., chairman of the memorial erection 
committee, last night announced the 
date for the ceremony and said that 
Lleut.-Govemor W. F. Todd would at
tend and that Rt. Hon. W. L. Macken- 
sie King. Prime Minister of Canada, 
and Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, a former 
Prime Minister of Canada, had both 
expressed their desire to be present if 
circumstances permitted. Lord Beaver- 
brook, who was the great friend of 
Bonar Law, would be prevented from 
attending owing to Important engage
ments In England.

The very beautiful site was the gen
erous gift of Richard O’Leary. It is 
situated on the north side of the Rlchl- 
bucto River within sight of and a short 
distance away from the manse where 
Mr. Law was born.

DR. WEBSTER'S SUGGESTION.
The plan to erect a memorial to New 

Brunswick’s famous statesman was 
first suggested in a letter from Dr. J. 
Clarence Webster, of Shediac, which 
was published in The Telegraph-Jour
nal in November, 1923. Dr. Webster’s 
suggestion was that a memorial should 
be erected to Bonar Law and that it 
be erected at his birthplace by sub
scription of the people of New Bruns
wick, no subscription to exceed $10. Dr. 
Webster further suggested that 
mittee composed of the three Kent 
county men, Dr. MacLaren, Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, of Bathurst, and A. B. Carson, 
of Rexton. should have charge of the 
fund and the erection of the memorial.

Cycon- !
'SH*

Completes Series of Eight — 
Shows Saviour’s Love for 

the Little Ones.

1
’

A m1| !f§tm [ivy*-

|H1 :ffl wasm ÜS cere-
’ Beautiful in design and of glowing 
colors Is the handsome memorial 
window erected by the children of 
the late R. B. Emerson in St- John’s 
(Stone) church to the memorvi of 
their father. The window Is the last 
of a series of eight to be erected in 
Stone church and was unveiled with a 
simple and solemn service yesterday 
morning. Stanley L. Emerson per 
formed the act of unveiling and ptay- 
brs of dedication were offered by 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, the rector. G. 
A. Kimball • and Dr. James Manning, 
acting wardens, received the window, 
and asked the rector to dedicate it.

The window is on the ecclesiastical 
north wall of the church and runs 
the fhll height of the wall. It con
sists of two panels and in the lower 
part of the two panels shows the seat
ed Christ with children grouped about 
Him and mothers bringing their chil
dren to Him. In the upper part of 
the two panels two angels are shown, 
one holding a cross and the other 
carrying a crown. In the centre tri
angular panel at the peak of the 
window there are three water lilies 
on a blue shield.

«'i: ^,,
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Charlotte Is ten menthe old. She 
wee born at tea on board the Can
adian Pacific steamship Montclare, 
In September 1924, when her mother 
wee crossing to England.

Charlotte' was feted and made a 
fuse of add V*« welcomed Into the 
World with the blent oif braes and the 
erebh of drum. Charlotte did not 
scorn to understand much of whet 
was going on at the time and wee 
not quite euro whether she ought to 
laugh, cry or aaaume an elr of 
haughty- Indifference. ~

In July, of the present year, Mise 
Charlotte, now a flapper of ten 
months, returned to Canada on the 
ahlp. ah# wae born and chrlatened 
on and was named after. This meant 
another ovation for Charlotte. Once 
more there were festivities in her 
honor and she, realizing that all 
this Joy wae being manifested for 
her special benefit, Joined In the 
spirit of the occasion and gurgled 
and kicked and waved her arms 
about aa wildly as any of them.

Her mother lives at Toronto, and 
Is very proud of her popular sea
faring daughter.

Ill

THEY’RE HERE !“II:

The New “Trenella 
Flannel and Jersey
DRESSES

Î

I
Members of the Bar Association at 

Malne-et-Loire, France, refused to 
allow Mile. Qarmalne Briers to prac
tice law In the province because she 
played tennis and was entirely too 
mannish. A court of appeals de
cided that this was Insufficient to 
bar the young Portia.

Ï

PEN FROM CHATHAM 
LEADER IN CONTEST

, TEXT OF INSCRIPTION.
The Inscription on the window is 

bs follows: "Suffer little children tc 
come unto Me for of such Is the 
kingdom of heaven.” To the glory 
Of God and In loving memory of Rob 

'ort Burnett Emerson. Born Oct. 10, 
1846. Died Nov. 12, 1921. Erected 
by his children."

Six of the eight windows have been 
erected during the last two or three 
years, a special endeavor having been 
made to get them all before the cen 
tenary observances next month.

The new tiling In the chancel was 
In place yesterday and that also was 
much admired.

“Another Billie Burke Triumph”
Stenciled, Striped, Plaids and Two- 

Tone effects. Showing a marked ten
dency towards the high colors as Castillian 
Red, Khava Green, Jade, Reindeer, Crush, 
Rose, Polio Tan, Fallow, Bluet, Navy and 
Black. Also a variety of Pencil Stripes.

The flared skirts that appear with many 
of them give an added touch of smartness. 
Styles for all sorts of sports and street 
wear. Sizes for the High School Miss, 
too:

Mr. Raymond Daley, of New York, 
li spending a few days at the Kennedy 
Houses Rothesay.

. Mr. James Peters returned Saturday 
to Montreal.

MAHARAJAH BRINGS 
$500,OJN JEWELS

Laid S3 Eggs During Week— 
Hoyt Hen Ahead From 

Nov. 1.

a com-

congregation and of the vestry. He 
was bom and brought up In Saint 
John and educated In the local 
schools. On leaving school he went 
to work In the city and In 1870 start
ed In business for himself. Eight 
years later he entered Into partner
ship with W. S. Fisher and together 
they founded the firm of Emerson 
and Fisher. The two men were 
steadfast in a friendship which was 
broken only by Mr. Emerson’s death 
in 1921. Mr. Fleming regretted that 
Mr. Fisher was unable to be present 
that morning.

Mr. Fleming referred to Mr. Emer
son as very successful In business 
and greatly interested in community 
movements, having been chairman of 
the Board of.School Trustees and of 
the Natural- History Society and a 
member of the' Board of Governors 
of the Home for Incurables. His 
heart had been tender towards the 
poor and afflicted and he had a deep 
love for children.

CLOSING REMARKS.
Returning '{o speak of the subject 

of the window Mr. Fleming declatèd 
that Christ had said "Suffer little 
children to come unto Me for of such 
is the Kingdom of Heaven” for two 
reasons, first to tell people to help 
the children and second to let the 
children help the older people end 
lead them into a place of peace and 
blessing. Mr. Fleming’s closing 
thought was that Christ had also 
said “Except ye become! as little 
children ye shall not enter into the 
Kingdom of Heaven.”

IN OTHER CHURCHES
Rev. G. Edgar Trueman, assistant 

rector at Sackvtlle and Dorchester, was 
the preacher in Trinity church yester
day morning. He declared that in the 
realm of things social, political and In
dustrial 
religion,
characteristic attitude of the day. He 
declared that with half the amount of 
energy, time and money given to actual 
work that Is now given to conven
tions and sympathies without action 
there would be far greater good 
achieved.

Rev. Dr. M. Hill, of Yarmouth, N. S., 
secretary of the Men’s Brotherhood, 
was the preacher for the members of 
the Continuing Presbyterian church at 
the service held yesterday morning In 
the Church of England Institute. Dr. 
Hill was cordially greeted by many 
friends. He will conduct the service in 
the institute next Sunday also.

In his sermon before a large congre
gation In St. Andrew’s church last 
night, Rev. J. S. Bonnell’s text was, 
“The fool hath said in his heart, there 
is no God-” A reasoning out of the 
atheist’s claim would show its absurd
ity, he said, adding that the term “fool” 
was well applied to the man who deniel 
the reality of God. If there was no 
God, Mr. Bonnell said, then there 
no intelligence in the universe.

The Psalmist, he said, gave three 
explanations for the doctrine of a man 
who denied God. They were sinful 
and their hearts could not rightly divine 
eternal truth, They did not seek after 
God, and only those who waited upon 
God would know: Him, and, lastly, 
they did not pray, and so the sense of 
unreality had’ come through severed 
communication with God.

If God’s friendship was lost or never 
known, then man missed the purpose 
of creation and the secret of the joy 
of living, said the preacher in closing.

Former friends heartily welcomed 
Rev. R. J. Houghton, of Boston, who 
was the preacher at the evening service 
in the United church In East Saint John 
last night. Mr. Houghton was the last 
pastor of the Congregational church in 
Union street, the building of which was 
afterwards remodelled as the Pythian 
Castle. Mr. Houghton is now engaged 
in anti-saloon work near Boston end is 
here on a holiday visit.

Miss Marjorie Harley and Miss Jessie 
... -, î Hill arrived Saturday by motor from
Hu Gems Represent Only Small I Guelph, Ont, and are spending the 

Portion of !«<«— I week*end wlth Dr- Mrs. J. L. Day.|

Collection.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 22—The 280 

hens in the New Brunswick Egg Lay
ing contest which is conducted at the 
Experimental Station, Fredericton,

ABOUT $1,100 RAISED.
The suggestions in Dr. Webster’s let

ter were acted upon and subscriptions 
were received and acknowledged by,.
The Telegraph-Journal, a sum of about IIold 822 eSFs during the Week, which 
$1,100 being raised In this

Mrs. Arthur Howe, who spent g few 
days last week at Long Island on the 

LONDON, Aug. 23-—Jewels valued ! Kennebecasia, has returned to New
York.at more than $500,000 have been 

brought to London by the Maharajah 
of Patiala, the wealthy Indian poten-, L ,
tate whose lavish expenditures have *,ecn visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc- 
dazzled the metropolis. I Ann in Moncton, has returned to town.

The jewels, however, represent only 
a small portion of his Indian collection
which has been collected more than I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Cfiah-

was in second position with 49 eggs. 1><?00 ye*!a bj; J?di“ Princ“ aBdlIng' Queen etr“t- 
„ D ,, .. .. . rulers. The collection is stored in the
Mr. Reeds pen still continues to lead Maharajah’s Palace in twenty steel I Miss Frances Gilbert and Mies Elsie
in production with a total to date of trunks, each one of which Interlocks Gilbert spent the week-end with the
1,848 eggs. The pen owned by A, 6. jn one of slightly larger size. To open Misses Angus, Rothesay.

A surprise party and novelty shower ! C',.?t<7ron’ Hoyt,’ is,1" second P”100” e®ch of these trunks it is necessary to 
were tendered Miss Mae Robbins at wi« eggs to d»te\ ' have twenty different keys.
the home of her parents. Rev. and Mrs I j . T.,!™,8 owns the leadl°g hen to Twenty servants keep these keys as I Carolina, who had been taking a sum-
W. A. Robbins, West Saint John Sat! I.. „w”, hae a record of 282 e8*s their ancestors before them did, and mer course at Columbia University, is
urday night as a farewell before she M.r: owna thf second leading hen when the jewels are needed they as- visiting her cousins, Misses Cushing, *
leaves on Tuesday for Acadia where wbicb baf a record 228 e88e- semble in tine before the trunks. I Lancaster,
she will take up musical studies. Miss 1 -
Robbins is one of this year’s graduates 
from the Saint John High school and I 
hp taarked musical talent.

Her father and mother will be motor
ing to Wolf ville to attend the Baptist 
convention and she will accompany 
them on Tuesday.

At the party young Jackie Merry- 
field wheeled in a gaily decorated cart 
in which were the

gives sermon.
In his sermon Rev. A. L. Fleming 

took as his text, “Suffer the little 
children to come unto Me, for of 
such is the Kingdom of Heaven.” He' 
expressed the very deep appreciation 
of the corporation of the church to 
the donors of the window, which had 
been designed and constructed in 
London, England, by Clayton Bell, 
makers of the glorious East window 
of the church. He hoped as the peo
ple gazed on the new window they 
^ould visualize the Saviour gather
ing little children around him and 
learn the meaning of God’s Love and 
realize their responsibility to bring 
the children while they are young 
to the Redeemer of the world.

SKETCHES CAREER.
Mr. Fleming said Mr. Emerson had 

■or many years been a member of. the

brings the total to date since Nov. 1 up 
to 81,61A

manner.
Mrs. Douglas V. White, who had

GIFTS PRESENTED The pen owned by R. A. Snowball, 
Chatham, led in production for the 
week with a total of 58 eggs. The pen 

Shower in Honor of Miss Maelowncd b? A- T* Reed, Rofflngdam.
Robbins, Who is Going to 

Acedia.

Price»—$7.85 to $14.90 
(See Than In .Window.)

London House
Mr. Byron Cushing Is visiting hip

|

!

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head KingMiss Rebecca Cushing, of North

i

acted as hostess, Mrs. Allan Brown, 
_ . .of Boston, and Mrs. Molr, of Baska-
~ I Miss K. Branscombe, who Is In train- toon, presided at the tea and coffee 

I ing at the Montreal General Hospital table, while lady members of the 
and has been spending her holidays club served the refreshments. About 

I with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. I $20 was realized for the funds of the 
Branscombe, returned Saturday to I club.
Montreal. * ---------

Mr. Morgan’s old home at Hart]and,
N.B.

M. O. Teed with her danghttr, 
Mrs, P. B. Palmer of Ottawa, arrived 
•"Jhe dty Saturday, haring motored 
ftom Dorchester with Mr. Gerald 
Teea. They will remain here for a few 
days.

s-f :
1

■i- ■‘•fm
Police Sergeant S. P. Spinney, wife 

Mrs. M. V. Paddock, who had been I and family aave returned home after 
visiting friends In Fredericton, has re-(an enjoyable automobile tour through

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Russell, of Moncton, who had I Mr. and Mrs. George R. Powers, of 
been visiting her daughters, Mrs. G. Cambridge, Mass., who have been visit- 
W. Fleming and Mrs. J. R! Haycock lng Mr». W. H. Nice, ere leaving this 
has returned home. morning for Fredericton.

Mr. G. Nicholas, of St Stephen, Is Rev. W. B. Morgan, Mrs. Morgan 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, and children, of Russell, Ont, left last 
Duck Core. week for their cottage at Cacouna,

■ ’ ’ 1 I Que. Before returning they will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin S. Currie and 

little daughter, Audrey, of West Saint 
John, have returned 
sent visit with Mi 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Currie, Bayswater,
N. B. ______

Mrs. William Burnett MacKey, of 
Montreal, is expected In the city today 
to visit her sister, Mrs. H. C. Ranldne.

Miss Jessie Sheraton, R. N, Is mak
ing a very good recovery from her re
cent accident Her wrist was hpdly 
injured In a fall._____

Mrs. H. Beverley Robinson, who has 
been spending the summer at St. An- 
dre<gw-by-the-Sea, Is expected home in 
Montreal about the first of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson, of 
Grand Bay, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Rae Craig, to Nor
man Wilfred Evans, of Hillsboro, N.
B., the marriage to take place early In 
September.

Miss Mildred Bustin, whose marriage 
to Mr. Charles Kec, of Montreal, is to 
take place towards the end of Septem
ber, was the honor guest at a novelty 
shower and bridge given last week by 

I Miss Mamie Nelson and Miss Annie 
Ketchiim at Misa Nelson’s residence,
145 Duke street The bride-to-be was 
the recipient of many beautiful pres
ents. Bridge was played at six tables 
and the prize winners were Mrs. Ar
thur Kicrstead, of Cuba, and Miss 
Marjorie Robertson. A dainty supper 
was served and the table was centred 
with a large wedding cake. She hos
tesses were assisted In serving by Miss 
Bertie Nelson and Miss Barbara 
Nelson.

Mrs. George H. Peacock and daugh
ter, Jean, have returned to the dty 
after visiting Mrs. Peacock’s sister-in- 
law, Mrs. J. M. Holt, In Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Daugherty and 
daughter, Clara, have returned to their 
home in Fredericton after a pleasant 
holiday spent with Mr. Daugherty’s 
sister. Miss M. E, Daugherty, Mc- 
Laren’s Beach.

A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Johnson and children, who had been 
visiting friends and relatives at Brown’s 
Flat an.l vicinity, have returned to 
their homes in Everett and Revere,
Mess., accompanied by Mrs. Angus T.
Bacon, who will spend a short time 
w:th Mrs. Johnson. They made the 
trip by motor.

Mrs. Thomas Malcolm, of Montreal, 
is visiting her sister. Miss Babin, in 
Edmunds ton, N. B.

The St. Martins Tennis Club held 
an afternoon tea Thursday at the 
summer home of Dr. Ruddick. Owing 
to some rain and heavy fog the tea 
was served Indoors. Mrs. Ruddick

She knew ST. MARTINS TEA AND SALE 
The W, A. of Holy TYlni^ church 

held their annual supper and sale of 
work recently in the Masonic hall 
There was a large attendance of visi
tors and others and a splendid supper 
was served. Every article In the stalls 
was sold. The net proceeds were $90. i 
This money will be spent on work on 
church property Rev. and Mrs. A, E. 
Dickinson were in charge.

turned.... . , many attractive
gifts from her girl friends. R. H. 
Parsons made the presentation, and al
so that of a handsome stationery set, 
the gift of her boy and men friends.

An enjoyable programme was car- 
ried out, vocal solos being rendered by 
Mtis H. Sylvia Mills, R. J. Rupert and 
Mjm Mae Robbins ; readings by Miss 
Marjorie Robbins, who is home from 
Washington on vacation, and piano 
solos by Arthur G. Price, of Medford, 
Mass. Miss M. E. Multin was the ac
companist of the evening.

Dainty refreshments were served, the 
committee in charge being Miss Dor
othy Rupert, Mrs. J. J. Merryfleld, Miss 
Bertha Brenan, Miss Sollows and 
others.

3 New Gas defeatures i.

home after a piea- 
r. Currie’s parents. xs>n

"Hello Daddy
jlon’t forget my

Wrigleys "

well as ■ in the realm of 
without works was the

■: as v 
faith TlffORE convenience, more economy 

lYl and less labor are now possible in 
gas cooking by the introduction of 

three newfeaturesin McClary’sj Gas Range.
The first is the porcelain enameled oven 

lining—smooth, cleanable and sanitary. 
This durable lining resists the action of 
sulphur fumes and dampness. Rustproof!

Another is the one-piece porcelain 
enameled top which improves the appear
ance of both range and kitchen.

The third is the unbreakable Pyrex glass 
door with thermometer attached to regu
late cooking.

McClary’s Gas Range has always given 
utmost satisfaction and these three 
features make it even more desirable.

mm

Ü1

FIRE IN IRON WORKS 
CAUSES $8,000 LOSS!

*
**—4j. to Mm-a

XJTE was smoking between 
A-A dances i and he had conn 
plained about hi* cigarette test- 
tog queerly.

She remembered 
her father always did—eating a 
few Life Severe between smokes 
—and she suggested It, offering 
Urn soma.

Now he always usee them: 
Wonderful, how they im4« the
next smoke testa bo much better.

i Stones, Believed Put in Hydrants 
by Boys, Give Firemen 

Trouble.

Rv

I

Fire was discovered in the pattern 
room connected with the foundry of 
the Saint John Iron Works, Sydney 
street Saturday afternoon and before 
it was extinguished damage estimated 
at $8,000 was caused.

Some delay was caused the firemen 
on three occasions when they were 
obliged to türn off the water and 
change branch pipes or nozzles owing 
to their becoming choked with stones. 
The stones had been placed in the fire 
hydrant by boys and forced by the 
water into the hose. Chief Vaughan 
has requested that parents instruct 
their children not to meddle with the 
hydrants. The chief states that he 
found the same difficulty while work
ing at a fire in Adelaide street recently.

PATTERNS DESTROYED.
As soon as the fire was discovered 

an alarm was sent In from box 8q and I 
when the firemen arrived they found 
the building enveloped In flames and 
the smoke very dense. The fire had 
had a good start before It was dis
covered. The origin is unknown, as 
everything Was in good order when 
men left the rooms about an hour be
fore.

Chief Vaughan

«-

1.
new

Batafno
Life Sava*

78

hfCIarvs
GAS RANGE

Smokes was

> I

F

ie*
A

Slip a packet in yuarpodeet 
when you go heme tonight.

Give the youngster* this wholesome, 
loagbfting sweet for pleasure * benefit 
Use it yourself after smoklngor when 
worii drags. Itt a great litflc freshener/

*
At Schoolday 

Mealssoon had good 
streams of water at work and 
able, after hard work, to confine the 
flames to the pattern rooms and the 
southern section of the foundry. The 
pattern department was destroyed. The 
greater loss will be the large number 
of valuable patterns consumed.

The fire department was called out 
Saturday evening by an alarm from 
Box 143 for a slight fire in a house 
on the corner of Main and SI monda 
streets owned by John McCarthy and 
occupied by Albert Hughes. The 
damage was slight.

was
Give kiddies plenty of BONNY 
BREAD to keep their bodies 
healthy and strong—and their 
minds active. The bread of 
twofold nourishment is Bonny 
Bread! WRIGLEYSf

r Mothers 
y of girls who take 

j their lunches to work, 1 
a “ould learn more about Insist that Your

Grocer

Sells you—

DWYER’S

Sealed Tight-Kept Riga 

After Every Meal

BIRDS START LARGE FIRE.
PONTOISE, France, Aug. 28—Two 

birds perched on an electric light wire 
yesterday caused a short circuit which 
set fire to 15 houses in the town of 
Arroville, near here. The damage is 
estimated at several hundred thousand 
francs.

This delicious meat oaata. I 
with the spicy flavour, / 

k makes most appeti- “ 
ring sandwiches. A
. df a/I grocer». -

Ml AT Mi

1

BREAD THE FLAVOR /
LASTS/

* R74Made with Fresh Cows* Milk* . tex#
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Nurses* Training
School

Hospital
of the

Woman’»
. I Medical College

of
PENNSYLVANIA

New Class Opens 
September 1

The close association of the 
Hospital with the College af
fords an opportunity for 
young women between 18 and 
85 to become professional 
nurses under particularly fa
vorable conditions. Three- 
year course—no charge for 
tuitipn, and a small monthly 
allowance for expenses.
For Full Information Regard

ing Requirements 
Address

Director of Nurses
Hospital of the Woman’s 

Medical College 
212! N. College Avenue 

Philadelphia
9484-8-24
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USE A 
WANT AD Stop! Look! Listen! Here’s flews For Everybody!!

RATES, General CUe.fi~B._T.. — . weed rach mra*,», «ira»», ch„e, 25e. SifiraB^ W™M-0„. e~, . ..,d rad, „£*»; ^ Jfc

:

ItWRITE A 
WANT ADS

S;
LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES FLATS TO LET

S rT!„™5 “ S WÏHYouïay
I U II Lu I I UUHu Houee Bume» Theatre and Store Mû H^flt BV

Damaged While Resident When the Weather 7 
Away at Picnic. Is Warm?

•T WORRY about loat articles, 
our ad. In thle column will find It. 

Everybody read» the "Lost and Found 
Column."

ln us*~ cars °*n ou found In this column. Every pros-
Poctlve car .owner read» It. Have you 
one for salef Advertise It

COAL AND WOOD—Home cooking and quick 
lunch. Good chance for man and wife. 

Apply 175 Main street.
E T° m.T'-and Hous«». $20, *35, $40 

•—Main 14o6. g—3—t.f.;
now.

FLAT TO LET—J. EL COW AH.LOST—From shore at Ketepec, on 
Saturday night or Sunday, white 

.painted rowboat. Reward. F hone Z. 
Cowan, West 891-82.

F<fmvSm^^h°ne,.8tar tourln« car. only 
Oolne 5Î ?ld- ,very latest model.
TT^ra .. ^ $625 to clear. Great buy.— United Garage, 80 Duke street.

l—»—me
Small Grocery Business 

for sale at a sacrifice. Fine 
location. Terms Cash. Box 
A 95, Times.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
Auto RepairingTnn£,?^-vS!.X flat- furnished or

unfurnished.—Phone Main 583-11.
TO LET—Clean bright furnished 
..ithre!?.. self-contained,
tries, 242 Prince William

LOST—Moore fountain pen, Initials G.
L. B. Finder kindly leave at Times 

Office.
SALE—Ford Coupe, 

vrfVI y. equipped—Main
Main street.

late model, 
Garage, 643

Cen-

flat,
elec- Northern Counties Ask For 

Extension of Conserva
tion Campaign

LOST—A green gold wrist watch through 
Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via 

City road, on Friday evening about 8 
o'clock, binder please call Main 2872.

FOR SALE—Good Ford Sedan, bargain 
RothesayTl-M.™' Gondola Poln‘, Phone FOR SALE—PIANOS, ETC APARTMENTS TO LET 1—21—tf. HALIFAX, Aug. 28—While practic

ally all the residents of the town of 
Imperoyal were at Cow Bay yesterday 
attending the picnic of the employes of 
the Imperial Oil Company, a fire broke 
out in one of the company’s houses and 
for a short time threatened the entire 
village and plant, doing damage esti
mated at $20,000 before being brought 
under control.

Firemen were handicapped not only 
by lack of numbers; and watçr supply, 
but, by the bursting of hose which was 
finally spread from far distant hy
drants, when motor-cars were driven 
over them at the point where they 
crossed the highway leading to Cow 
Bay beach.

The residence in which the fire start
ed was destroyed and a store and the
atre badly damaged. In the absence of 
so many of the men, of the village at 
the company’s picnic, assistance 
brought from Dartmouth.

Pr1°1vide against the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fail delivery.

We offer 
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product

■Graduate ChiropodistFOR SALE—Quick sale Gray 
feaS478.erer' ,l0° °r be,t offer. Tel. PÇP SALE—Brand new *500 Upright 

P,ano ”68 (one only toad- 
verOse). Easy terms arranged. Bern 
p,a*e- _ Also cheaper ones. Duplessis 
Piano Co.. 4SI Main street

Dort 5 ÜBSsüra"
Rent very reasonable. Can be seen any 
time by appointment.—Main 432, West

LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch be- 
tween Rockland road and city. Finder 

Please call M. 1818 or W. 100.
D0rd, half ton truck, *76. 

^Alao Ford Roadster, *76.—Phone M. Lecturers Emphasize Care in the 
Use of Fire in the 

Woods.

LOST—In North End. seal Us. Please 
return to Times office. ■

» mttIK- MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—One Dodge Sedan, with
18Mam1IvieiCtraSi newly varnished. Late 

n50de1’ «oln« at *1,050. One Chev- •Sit1 S5*clai touring, 1922 model, price
*325. One Dodge Sedan, 1924 model_United Oarage. 90 Duke street °deL

«Dancing Schoolb
ro»^rara.,..c„M.ra... SS, grapln ReguU® pffia **» f»*IA U,ht,; atrictly Prlvate—162 Leinster 
(mahogany or walnut), one only to ad- 
v*rt**e- Many other bargains. Duples
sis Plano Co.

■ Phone Main 8938.THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 

reads the "Help Wanted Column."
or jwtoiîte'to^ni* F& 

lng Instructor. 12*9—Î-24

EMMERSON■
FREDERICTON, Aug. 22-So 

cessful has the illustrated motor 
lecture tour of the Canadian Forestry 
Association been that the tour has 
been continued upon request in the 
nothem counties- Ambrose Légere re
turned last week to Gloucester county 
upon completion of the tour of the 
Upper Saint John Valley, says a bulle
tin issued by the New Brunswick 
Crown Lands Department, which 
tinues:

The tour In the Saint John River 
counties, which was made by Dr. W. 
C. Kleretead and Mr. Legere, was com
pleted on Aug. 18, after Victoria, Carle- 
ton end York counties had been cover
ed. This tour was most successful. 
Both of the men named delivered lec
tures in connection with the motion 
pictures. Where audiences were French- 
speaking, Mr. Legere addressed them 
in French. zBack settlements were 
visited wherever possible, and lumber
ing centres received particular atten
tion.

! B6UC- FUEL CO. LTD.
115 CITY ROAD

BLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
Weeks required, *1 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great oppor
tunities. For Information, apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence. Mon
treal. or 578 Barrington street. Halifax.

TO LET—Modern « room heated apart- 
, ment, Janitor service, 40 Coburg street. Phone M. 279. u B

4 FEw good used care, which we sell at what th*v
One-thîrd euh tï°?,u«h overhauling 
une-tnird cash, balance spreal over
r£llve . months—Victory <ferage 92 
Duke street. Phone Main - ”

BI
Hemstitching /FOR SALE—-Handsome Plano Case Or- 

•K?an,iri 1-3 octftvea, (regular 1200) for
fUku^VTo'r »lo!SOes‘;ÿlttoOPptoy
Duplessis Piano Co., 4SI Main street.

'
HEMSTITCHING at 

127 Duke street 4826.
TO LET—Desirable four8 A Strike., - —1 room suite mv
f„r!rt„e,nce’ T?'I^hî. etreet- Reasonable for winter. H. C. Evans, Main 716.

reasonable prices. 
8—26—19254100.

FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD m the Anthracite mines on Sep
tember first 

We again
to order their coal 
take delivery this month.

Prices will be much higher 
later

Men’s Clothing

ed by landlord.—Phone M. 638 W E 
Raymond, 159 Germain street. ' ’

-• i ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
.and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Help Wanted Column."
WORSES 1—Two young women to enter 

Hospital Training School and become 
graduate nurses. Tuition, board laun
dry free. Live In Nurses' home. Cash 
allowance monthly. One year high 
school education required. — Address 
Commonwealth Hospital, Boston. Masa

ALMOST BEYOND- BELIEF ... ™
Sato3Houeehôfrten f,rom ada- tn the "For _______
thînî a°mebo<ly wanting Just'the^vérÿ W™2vEDT4 6r 6 room famished heater 
tto Lï -m0n t tfant. One of these fit? AsT'S.?^»^!’ Must be central.
&ASS ÏoJÏ. ZT'cZh.,n turmn« ~y Box A 70> Timea-

WANTED—Seven or eight room modern Tir—" ■■■■ --------- —
house, good locality—Write Box A 69, APARTMENTS. Call and see our list- 

care The Times. logs, all new, ready for rental; Sep-
iî?ï.be^, l8t’ October 1st and October 
«th, Germain street, Princess street 
and Summer street. Central location, 
all modern improveemnts. Now book- 
Iner-—The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Brodie Building, 42 
Princess street, City.

ALL our Clothing at reduced prlcea
H&Tcri ’SSTtA'i
wear Clothing. 182 Union street '

next seems assured.WANTED—GENERAL
! urge our customers

now and toTO LET—Two room apartment, central 
edl^Tetophone MatoÆ^ aDd llght"

con-Mattresses and Upholstering was

^8amDT5MKM^u^tuTea«rl°o?*^
tresses springs, divans, eta Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster-

F°or »Aif^mlank0e’ 11 you are looking
ereat Pé^l4^“d«»m*=ae 

afogrt% Germaln°»treetf Ben,<

F<S4e witon parlor furniture.
McLary steel Also n8w
W. E. ’ ,teel ran,e-—218 Prince street,

Capital Pythian*
Decorate Graves

on.
WANTED—Bright active young woman 

desirous of making money. Must be 
of neat appearance and good character. 
Apply by letter. Box A 68, Evening
Times.

B.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,
FREDERICTON, Aûg, 28—Decora

tion Day was observed here today by 
the Knights of Pythias of Fredericton 
and Marysville. Fredericton Lodge 
No. 6, Marysville Lodge No. 18, and 
Marshal Company uniform rank, of 
Marysville, attended service at Christ
church parish church in the morning. 
The preacher was Rev. A. F. Bate, 
rector of Fredericton, who in his 
mon referred to the great growth of 
the Pythian Order and spoke on the 
necessity for modem knighthood.

After the service the Knights march
ed to the Rural Cemetery wjjere graves ' 
were decorated. Delegations were sent 
to Forest Hill, Sunnybank and Lower 
St. Mary’s cemeteries to carry out 
decoration ceremonies and in the after
noon a delegation motored to Temple 
for a like purpose. In all 31 graves of 
former members of the order were dec
orated.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering
e^et-Ma!‘eW'

WANTED—Grade VII school books.— 
Box A 66, Times.

WANTED—To hire ton truck, in good 
running condition, period four or five 

weeks.—Apply Box A 98. Times.

49 Smythe St, 159 Union St.
WANTED—Competent stenograp 

mercantile office. Reply with 
•Bees, to Box A 64, Tlmee Office.

her for 
refer- APARTMENTS TO LETF<tlonSAprtmKI,t,enhen1ra,ige' *°°d condl- 

thenstreet?0* ,W—Apply 164 Carmar-
I

TO LET—About September 1, two new
ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 

878*dlL*’—SL Jamea street. Main

WANTED — Experienced talloresa to 
work on power machina—Apply Royal 

Tailoring, 10 Waterloo street.
WANTED—^Two kitchen gtrto. Apply 

Green's Dining Halt

Marriage IJcenseaWANTED—To buy meat or 
business.

Box A 68, Times.
F2RrugtLd^iKltehen etove' brass bed,
uoÆÆft, bureau-75

_ grocery
Central locality—Address

l8,ue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St PLACES VISITED.

TD LET—Heated apartment; redecor
ated throughout with light attractive

g&DflaoWorrtWrke0TuS™Pr1oaSS!i
i* * 8J* *** bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 

^rlnce Wm. street,

GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself 
^^jMldTreneOf school age. Ap-F»?vS«^^r'Pnïate 8al« of old Mahog- 

'fita?ya?yi9h^ebnold^a.«usravlng,,

F Grand A^—W111l?m Bourne square 
SeweaFdstr£tna °°0d tone’

In Carleton county one meeting held 
at Juniper had Hon. J. K. Flemming 
as chairman, himself keenly interested 
in the forests of the province as a 
manufacturer of lumber. In Victoria, 
the places reached by the lecture party 
included Blue Bell, Salmonhurst, Plast-

_______________________ w Rock, Arthurette and Riley Brook.
DB. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O. D C.' In York, the pictures were shown and 
N B ïhf Charlotte street, St John! lectures delivered at Stanley, Durham practorPa°nnde ,&SS^SB^ ^ F** Tem^anee Vale? PoWok,

Canterbury and Southampton aa well 
as other places.

The films used In connection with 
this propaganda for forest protection 
were selected especially to Castrate 
the necessity of always exercising the 
greatest care in the use of fire in the 
woods, the value of forests and the de
pendence of industry upon them. The 
results of the tours cannot be anything 
but beneficial and the warmest approv
al has been expressed by many.

SUCCESSES ELSEWHERE.
The idea of employing motor vehi

cles Instead of railways exhibition

t.f. ser-
WANTED—Experienced 

PtT Green’s Dining Hall.
waitress.—Ap- Nickel Plating

WANTED—To buy boy's bicycle, 18 inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W S7. Times-Star.
Am£0rr^?TS ■pe-nlck*l«d and reflect-
„°ra_ fe-flilvered as good as new._AtGrondlnes the Plater.

WANTED—Dining room girl—All dine

WANTED—Waltresa for noon hour. 72 
Germain street. HOUSES TO LETSALE—Plano». If you are look- 

a genuine bargain in à. unAd 
RPJifiht piano, please call and examine
î|l® sroat bargains we are offering._
Bell’S Plano Store. 86 Germain street.

SALE—Contents of flat.
•Harrison street, evenings.

furnished apartments Drogli Physicians.

SSSTst &ctk T?ooLETÆ^ed278artments and
corner Wentworth street. This building —- M’ 1!780’ ________
bas been thoroughly renovated and re- TO LET—From Sent 1.» tra modelled into two desirable flats, fitted furnished apartment 1 înîm.^îï.iîj'l

by appointment by Phoning M. 1887-31.

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Vic
toria Hotel

SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.
Samples free. Xmas line now ready. 

Immense variety, unusually fast selling 
«signe. Popular prices. Earnings *10 
to $30 weekly. Whole or spare time. 
We pay weekly. Write today for partic- 
alars. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
Company, Toronto.

COAL AND WOOD
*to“°raYKÏÎtiâ“- =■*

_ By Load or In Bundle 
Dty Hard Wood, any length for 
_ . 8«te use.
Sp°2Î.Z^d £or Kitchen Stoves

CITY FIE CO.

Apply 80
Piano Moving-

OFFICES TO LET To Pick Candidate 
In Digby-Annapolis

V-
y

’«raJ’iSÿïJKœ jTSi, s.
else »8.—Apply *65 Charlotte etreet
F?P„?-A-LB—Hall mirror and eeat, 811; 

kitchen table. |8.—1*8 Elliott row.*

TO LET—Heated office, central, 
moderate.—Telephone 1401. Rent

WANTED—Experte need ealeelsdy for 
Retail Department, King St. Store.— 

Apply In own handwriting, giving ex- 
gnrtonce—Address "Saleslady,” K o.

TO LET—House, 408 Union street.
Seven rooms, bath, electric lights: 

large yard. Apply Main 82. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
«far. at reasonable prlcea W. 

Morns' 28 St' Patrick street
j)IGBY, Aûg. 28—At a meeting of 

the executive of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party of Annapolis and Digby ------- ----------------------
counties here last week it was decided MtBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
to hold a convention of the party in SYDNEY SOFT COAL&
the Court House, Digby, on Wednes- AMERICAN CHESTNUT

ra^ a. £ rêHfiîFfiT' D°*“‘

but" its luc^clnnot b™ ^ ln the f°rthcoming federti elation. 8 X A. E. V\!titaiJfiJLYi

238*-as:»Rowin Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia and committees appointed for each I”*U‘ 1227
polling section.

Among those suggested as candidates 
are T. E. G. Lynch and H. B. Short,
Digby| Mr. Corbett, Annapolis, and A.
L. Davidson, former M. P., Middleton.

Phone 468—257 City RoadPhone
8—6—1926FLATS TO LETCity.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE STORES FO LETWANTED—14 waitresses for exhibition 
pIy,^DuhlopdH t*1*1* and 7 w°men.—Ap-

AMBITIOUS GIRL WANTED, to ln- 
tervtew Saint John merchants. One of 

toe largest organizations tn New Bruns
wick Is looking for a girl with excep
tional ability. A girl capable of com
manding a large salary and not afraid 
of work- Must have high school edu
cation. Business college training win be 
of great assistance. Applicant must 
have confidence in own ability; be of 
pleasant disposition and able to con
verse freely. This position is one of the 
most desirable in Saint John for any 
Ctrl or young woman capable of discuss
ing business with business men and 
women, and offers rapid advancement 
of salary to the right party. State full 
particulars in first totter, giving refer
ences and salary expected; stating 
where now employed, or where last em
ployed. Applications must be ln own 
handwriting. All replies treated con
fidential.—Apply Box A 42, Telegraph- 
Journal,

TO LET—Small flat. 74 Duke street 
Apply James Merryfleld, West 869.

tO LET—Six room flat, rent moderate. 
Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Heated flat, very central. 
Janitor service.—Telephone 1401.

TO LET—Beautiful self-contained flat ln 
Carleton. Telephone 1401.

Rooting
Tph^Ti7oieated Store' centra1’FOR SALE OR TO LET—Lam“«.Mazen etreitTeJhold

hot water heated and electric it-i,. 
Suitable for boarding house or for mak- 

‘f* °var ,lnto apartments.—Apply Teed 
4 Teed. 120 Prince William

GRAVELTele- îo « ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 
Iars5°22» yar<*B and walks.—Magee &

5C36;j9V^&o^Lnie^.Ph°neÆrTO LET—Shop and flat. Telephone 1401. cars
T usedETfôrLarge Shop’ 50 x 30-street AUCTIONS f

FOR
Hous

water NOTICE
If you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
Us for best results.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

UNFURNISHED ROOMSTO LET—Flats, 98 Broadview 
Kent fl2, avenue.F<2 8 ALE—Free h ol d. Store, tenements

and barns. No. 445 Main street ex
tending back to Elm. J. r. Campbell solicitor, 42 Princess street ’

motor lecture tours have made notice
able impress! one.

The Canadian Forestry Association, 
which Initiated the movement, is an 
independent public organization, main
tained by donations from various 
sources. Forest conservation, especially 
forest fire protection, is their aim. Rail
way*, individuals, lumbermen.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

TO LET—T,wo connecting rooms, light 
housekeeping. Also bed sitting room 

with grate.—39 Sewell street.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms, light 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.

ÇLAT TO LET—Sunny six room upperph^Mr-174 Xde,a,de Æ
POR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
» Jîlyb bitildlngs, on Gilbert's Lane.— 
Apply Ç. F. Inches. e. t f.

Phone M. 978.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles 86c.

TO RENT—Lower flat, new concrete 
block house, Manawagonieh road, 

ready last of September, sooner If need- 
We«Am-yi Mra Jame* Lowell, Phone FURNISHED ROOMS TOLET MISSIONARY CAPTURED.FOR SALE—GENERAL

FS?rp?l16LVap.Paf»kcafea3 fel^Pe!

brain ms: 19c—Pbone Wilcox Grocery.

There will be sold by Public Auction 
on Wednesday, Aug. 26th at 10.30 Son Coal and Wood Co.

Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St

PEKING, Aûg. 23—The Italian con
sul at Canton has transmitted to the 
legation here a report that “Red” vol- 

------------ unteers at A^ifung have captured
U«*e Want Ad. Way.Tp LET—Heated housekeeping roomsMlLatl98-'rtS Water‘ 1?8 PrK

govern
ments, manufacturers, all aid in the 
maintaining of thle association.

2 TO LET—Four room middle flat, newly
near^îlaymlirket^Square—Phone

l LET—Two fiate, bath, lights__ 573
Main street

a. m., at store, 655 Main St. large 
show case, caps, hats, collars, coats, 

’ rubbers and two large awnings,
- Ir. „ , . ----- ------- of machinery and other goods. Same
3985*nnIeman b2z”e4Ugia1i6—Mr kaving been distrained by me fdr

------ :---------------------------------------- rent

COOKS AND MAIDS BROAD COVE, SALE—Motor boat, $60 ; buffet
S8870-2L ^condUlon6-pte

WANTED—At once maid for general 
house work, famil 

Mrs. J. D. Maher,

case
TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Oold- 

ing-Rebecca. McBean Piet ou
Bay View ____

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

QueenWANT AD. FORM Bush®^LE—8 lbs. stew beef, 29a; 3 
*bs. C. beef, 25c.—Wilcox Grocery, 

corner Queen and Carmarthen. ^
frOR SALE—Baby carriage.

T9,F£r-:W!larf’ 36 Brittain; small flat 
217 Canterbury; warehouse and barn, 

corner Canterbury and Brittain.—Apply 
Roderick, 99 Carmarthen.

of three.—Apply 
Douglas Ave.292

toilet, 62 Elm'street "Hent'SlU^-lApply T<?. LET—Furnished, rooms with run- 
&owCnealACv0.'..-Cp0h^i g^dST* “d “ dealrad-At 32

T. MOORE
Please insert the following advt 

Times-Star.

to t°tol, your advertisement will ap
pear in both Telegraph and Times.

McGivern Coal Co.WANTED — Nursemaid.
I Apply 9 to6, Dr. E. W. Lunney, 66 Co- 
'burg street.

times in theReferences. 41 Elliott

FOR SALE—Three boxes of blue ber- 
m'l'ls 28c"~Phone Wilcox's Grocery, 12 Portland StreetWANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply Mrs W. R. Steward, 9 
* Gooderich street.

H. 42
TO LET—One heated fiat, 135 Wright LET—Furnished rooms, *3. 97 Duke

street . One flat, 187 Wright street— , etreeL 
Apply C. H. Townshend, 
street, or 64 King street.

TO LET—Flats, 7 and 10 rooms, lights, 
bath, grate.—Apply at Arnold’s De

partment Store, 211-218 Union street.
TO LET—Bright sunny flat of five 

rooms. Cliff street—Apply 217 Water
loo street

F^argSe^Iox°AR65HS-.HOr"- ^

FOR SALE—Square 
89-41.

WANTED—Capable woman to care for 
elderly gentleman.—Apply Times. Box 

A 67, Times.
at 1 Goodrich LET — Furnished heated room. 

Queen Square Apartments, M. 6236.
TO LET—Two rooms. Central. Phone

canvas tent W.
WANTED—Maid for general 

work. 101 Leinster street.
bouse FOR SALE—Silver foxea M. 2865-41

£oR SALE—Burroughs’ adding machine
WANTED—A general maid, small fam

ily. 186 Germain street
Wanted—Maid.

Princess House.

TO,EET—Comfortable furnished 
82.50 to |5.—41 Sewell treet. rooms,

TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep- 
lng If desired.—Phone Main 135-31.

one who can cook.—
TO LET—Flats. 195 Duke.FOR SALE—One semitone accordéon, in 

first class condition, mads up 
treble keys and 8 bases.—Apply 20 
encs street

TO LET—Tenement, from the first of T9.tST~NeSIy„ furnished room, home 
September, In brick building 238 Privileges. 32 Paddock.

Princess street Nine rooms, all the 
most modern Improvements. Up-to- 
date In every way. Also two concrete 
garages. Can be seen any day by ap
pointment—Phone M. 681.

WANTED—Pastry cook. Apply Victoria 
Hotel.

WANTED—General maid, small family. 
Adults.—239 Princess.

WANTED—Woman for cooking and 
downstairs work. Wages *40—Mrs. 

Max Marcus, Phone Rothesay 186.

of 21 
Clar- BROAD COAL

The Best Quality Double ScTrowLEî^rbeni!.,hed ro°m' 41 Elllott 
^or taSaÏÏrW dr£S'’ fÜT^w
hotel.—Phone M. 4425. new

FOR SALE—Black pacing mare, with 
good speed. Apply 899 Chesley street.

F9P g^LE-Good standing hay. Phone 
M, 264-21.

Lunenburg Sailor Is 
Drowned Off Vessel

reen
Just Received a Urge Shipment

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D* w. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood
sÆtXife &4landlord' aggf
T?onera='5la^3.threB and^

FOR SALE—Baby carrtagi 
ed go-cart, baby sleigh 

robe—Phone Main 1421 or West SOI.
BOARDERS WANTEDe. four wheel- 

and white
WANTED—Maid or woman for general 

house work, at Rothesay.—Apply by 
letter.—P. O. Box 94, Saint John.

HALIFAX, Aug. 28—When his ship
mates noticed the empty bunk of Rich- I 
ard Hynick, 21, on the schooner Doug
las J. Mosher, lying at anchor in 
Queensport harbor, Guysboro county, 
this morning, they caused a search to 
be made and in a few minutes his body 
was found in the water near the vessel.

He was last seen retiring in the fore
castle the previous evening. Hynick 
came from Lunenburg county, where a 
widow and one child reside.

WANTED—Boarders, 173 Charlotte. *

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders. 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.

TO LET—Board and rooms, Princess 
House, 160 Princes»

rooms,
FOR SALE—OM Curio Ginger Beer at 

*11 good hotels, stores and cafes. In 
clean glass bottles, a delicious sum
mer beverage. Made and bottled by 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co.

WANTED—At once, cook. Wages 860 
per month.—Box A 61, Times. TO LET—10 room self-contained flat, 

modern, central.—Phone M. 3830-11.

T°61LBQTu7.n1V.°.lm^tt. bath’

TO LET—Small flat, 187 Elliott 
TO LET—Flat. 82 Barker!

RATES.
15 words (one insertion) 30c.; three Insertions 90c. 
20 words (oné insertion) 40c.j three insertions $1.20. 

Fas most be sent with this form.

WANTED—Capable general maid. Re- 
Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy, 46 8—6—t.f.ferences. 

Seely street. Miss
Coal! Coal! Coal!

W**t St, John Residents
Give u* a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 576.

WANTED—Maid. References required 
Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant. row.

Use the Want Ad. WayAGENTS WANTED
T?«i^«?MmwS.att:bath- 1“hta- Use the Want Ad. Way 

MUTT’S FORGING AHEAD IN THE MOVIES VERY SLOWLY

-f “d DUmb"
u

MUTT AND JEFFWANTED—Immediately, reliable agents 
Good pay. outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu-
»lham*Nurser3fICo!|r Toronto.

—By “BUD” FISHER
D6V6 UKÆS HlS"THc ONVy WAY "re &6T 

Ahead inj The Movies 
I IS TD ASSOCIATE .
I WITH a star '.

SO I AM A BUTl-eR
For Do-Ufr faiRBamki;

|T% a vuOMDeRFvv /
i OPPoRTOM il y AAjD / 
1 I’m Gomma ma<« J 
IX THc MOST OP iTi

able.
Pi .ITU» AT

«A.HCM r T<ELL jgfp X 
4 Kmouj 'Doug Hg'll I 
IkTHRoui A J6AL0US fit;

1 UuOMtXER. 
IF THe 

T MASTS r l 
AWAKe aX'fGT?

I t-v peats 
INI His 
Room / 

A/vb see.' /i

2^2-2 
SNOPe- 
2-2- 2-2

vW 7 WHAT
nUh-?.SITUATIONS WANTED

John. Just state what you can do.
I

a£
T»

WANTED—By High School graduate 
position ln store or office; competent 

young lady. References.—Falrvlito P n
Box 186.

• .rs-V Jf W w •. »!

CONSUMERS COALijWANTED—A woman want»the day.—Phone Main 4029-7°rlMr/ 
Mowry, 66 Somerset street

If* zJ,6 CO. LIMITEDif
0,0

WANTED—Girl wants light house work 
Sleep home nights.—Phone M. 1803.

d * e6 6-26 tf|A5 •a1ëT •J.( rie6 iF'D .WANTED—Young man with experience 
desires position as office clerk or 

salesman. References—Phone M. 6325.
WANTED—Soprano would like position 

In church choir. Address Box A B 23, 
Times. tt—tf.

T7
Street Extension. Phone 4710? ' tia,en

< f-vN Gr;! /

Iff fi T3 so / < FARMER FOUND SHOT DEAD.
LINDSAY, Ont, Aug. 28—William 

Albert Davidson, a Mariposa township 
farmer, was found dead from a gun- 
shot woung. Whether or not the shoot
ing was accidental, has not yet been de
termined. Davidson, who was 31 years 
of age, was unmarried, and had been 
In ill health for some time.

Q O7-is j#
Mmm

1 YirT -

jr*
ÉWIML kit e FUmvi— m^.-

'ÆkasUse the Want Ad. Way.
«j511------ -Tj....
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The Best American Soft Coal and 
Plctou Soft.

ln Stove Lengths 
$1.50 and $225 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne At», and Elm St 

Phone M. 2166

L

88

v

IN STOCK
BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN, PICTOU, 
QUEEN and THRIFTY 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

SX)tSCL BROAD°COVB

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Dr.McKnight TheNo-Psln 
DENTIST 

TEETH
;.w $io
Broken Plates^8$

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Stint John, N. &
Hoots i 9 a. ol, M0 

•Phone Main 2789
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600 D AUTUMN 
BUSINESS HOPE 
LIFTS STOCKS

She Was Weak,
Thin and Nervous

Busy Week-End With 
Ships at MontrealRETAILERS PUT FAITH 

IN TRADE SECTIONS TO 
PROMOTE INTERESTS

i
DELEGATE TO LEAGUE OF NATIONS

m ■ m m MONTREAL, Aug. 23—With a to
tal of slightly more than 4,500 passen
gers, six ocean liners are making for 
the ports of Quebec and Montreal. This 
Is the largest number of passengers 
brought to Canada this season. Cana
dians and Americans who have spent 
the summer abroad are returning home, 
while there are still a number of 
Britishers coming to take late holidays 
in the Dominion. The Minnedosa of 
the Canadian Pacific Steamships, is 
bringing 1,121 passengers.

3 POLICEMEN ;$ One of the greatest strength givers 
and producers of good healthy flesh 
in the world Is Cod Liver Extract—It’s 
full of vitamines.

Thank goodness ! that now, when a 
woman Is weak and haggard and don't 
weigh what she ought to, she knows 
where to go for help as all druggists 
are now selling McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets, sugar coated, and as 
easy to take as candy.

And it’s n mighty good thing for 
skinny, rundown men and women to 
know that they can get the real Cod 
Liver vitamines in condensed form, that 
they can easily carry with them wher
ever they travel.

Men and women, weak, thin and 
nervous, are urged to put on weight 
and get back their health and strength 
with these wonderful tablets.

One woman gained 15 pounds in five 
weeks and that’s going fast enough for 
anyone.

Only 60 cents for GO tablets, and If 
they don’t put five pounds of flesh on 
any thin person In 30 days—why, 
money back and no qfilbbllng about it, 
either.

But be sure and get McCoy's, the 
original and genuine. Wassons two 
stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm, Hawker 
& Son, are selling lots of them.

/' à
Urge Development of Particular Divisions Within Associa

tion—Hold individually Operated Stores Best 
For Both Dealers and Public

Harry Moore, New York Pat
rolman, Riddled With 

Bullets

-A1 ■& m

illlllil

wy XLarge Buying Orders Feature 
Wall Street Business at 

Today’s Opening

■B, DOUGLAS, recently appointed secretary and general manager of 
The Retail Merchants’ Association of Canada, who had been acting In 

this capacity since April, has returned from the annual executive 
tion of the council and Dominion board of the association and reports that 
from statements made by the delegates who were in attendance, it was one 
of the best conventions in the history of the organization.

The convention opened on Monday 
morning, July 27, when the secretaries 
of all the provincial boards In Canada, 
with the exception of the provinces of 
Prince Edward Island and New Bruns
wick, were present. The secretaries 
attending this meeting were Mr. Ing, 
of British Columbia; Mr. Hougham, of 
Alberta; Mr. McQuarrie, of Saskatche
wan Mr. Currie, of Manitoba; Mr.
Miller, of Ontario ; Mr. Lapointe, of 
Quebec, and Mr. Doyle, of Nova Scotia.
Several delegates of the Dominion exe- 
cütive council also attended the meet
ing, at which it was unanimously, de
nied that not only should an oppor
tunity be given for an interchange of 
ideas every year, but that this inter
change should take place throughout 
the year, in order that all the provin
cial boards might have a knowledge of 
the work which was being conducted 
by their associate offices throughout 
the whole of the country.

FAVOR TRADE SECTIONS.
The succeeding days of the conven- 

, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
were taken up with thel discussion of 
the various reports which were present
ed, the resolutions which came before 
the attention of the convention and the 
future policy of the association, which 
was outlined in a program submitted 
by Mr. Crowder. This program was 
one of service by means of association 
in the interests of the retail trade of 
Canada and is made up of those ser
vices which are protective, such as 
taxation, insurance, credit rating col
lections, unfair competitions and ac
counting, and those which are produc
tive, such as turnover, sales, display 
and advertising methods, buying and 
trading policies. The protective ser
vices are again divided into legal and 
legislative, which will be taken care of 
by the secretary and the representative 
copimittee. It was decided that these 
services could best be carried out by 
the fiirther development of trade sec
tion, such as the grocers, druggists, 
hardware and implement dealers, jew
ellers, gasoline and tire dealers, shoe 
dealers, clothiers, dry goods, electra- 
gists, plumbers and such other sectitns 
as it will be possible to organize from 
time to time with the development of 
the trade sectional activity and idea.

These sections would carry oat the 
work pertaining to their particular line 
of trade under the parent organization 
—The Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada—which would have as a gen
eral policy the best interests of thp re
tail trade of Canada, which, with the 
employes that are associated therewith, 
represents more capital invested than 
any other class or Industry in this 
country.

|Dozen Policemen and 50 Auto
mobiles in Chase of Negro 

Outlaws.

Italian Aviator Hits
Against Steamship

■* • «- - /> Ix.
conven-

A .. -€ Jr■üSBKKmMiH&
BRAZILIAN AGAIN 

LEADER IN MONTREAL
ROME, Aug. 23—Commander De 

Pinedo, Italian aviator, flying from 
Rome to Tokio, in a message from 
Cebu, PhillippinC Islands, to the com
missioner of aeronautics yesterday, re
ports that while flying through a storm 
his airplane “lightly hit against a 
steamship.”

The machine was not seriously dam-

1 :1NEW YORK, Aug- 24—While Pa
trolman Harry Moore, riddled by bul-

l
Mr. Kent, of British Columbia, Mr. 
Fraser, of Alberta, Mr. Humphries, 
of Saskatchewan, Mr. Banfleld, of 
Manitoba; Mr. McClenaghan, of On
tario, Alderman Sansregret, of Que
bec, Mayor DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, 
N. B., Mr. Reid, of Nova Scotia, and 
Mr. McLeod, of Prince Edward Islaid, 
were elected vice-presidents.

In this Interview Mr. Douglas also 
stated that he had had the privilege 
and the opportunity of discussing 
trade \conditions with many of the 
outstanding business men of this 
country from Halifax, to Vancouver 
since the middle of April, and that 
whili conditions generally were not 
the best In the country, yet *aere 
was considerable optimism in the 
knowledge that the mercantile trade 
were adjusting themselves to face 
the problem with which they have to 
contend as well as could be expected, 
and that with the prospects of a very 
good crop generally throughout Can
ada this season, that conditions 
should be very much better within 
the next year. x

lets from the pistols of three negro 
bandits, lay between life and death, 
police pushed their hunt for the lone 
member of the trio they have^failed 

The other two

».

Industrial Alcphot and Do
minion Textile Strong 

Spots.
i■to capture thus far. 

negroes—one of them seriously wound
ed—were taken during the course of a 
sensational pistol battle and chase.

Patrolman Moore was shot down by 
two of the gunmen on the roof of a 
house at 441 West Thirty-third street. 
Patrolman Michael O’Rourke of the 
in his head 'and chest.

*
aged.

Murder Is Verdict
In Death of Child

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Aug- 24—Stock prices 

displayed impressive strength at the 
opening, of today’s market. With the 
financial community apparently con
vinced that good fall business was In 
store, large buying orders were dis
tributed throughout the list. General 
Railway Signal jumped over five points 
to a new record high at 320, and initial 
gains of a point or more were regis
tered by St. Louis Southwestern, Illi
nois Central, Allied, Chemical and 
Loose Wiles Biscuit.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24 — Trading 
was quiet at the opening of today’s 
stock market, with Brazilian again the 
leader, the price easing five-eighths to 
66%. The strong spots were Indus
trial Alcohol and Dominion Textile, 
the former galnging one-quarter to 16, 
and the latter one-half to 85%. Steam
ships preferred, though not so active, 
were also up one-quarter to 46. Mont- 

1 "eal Power, Wayagamack and Fron
tenac Breweries sold unchanged at 

-53 and 120 respectively. The 
kialance of the list was neglected.

CABLE TRANSFERS.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24-=-Ceble trans

fers, 4.85%.

B

HALIFAX, Aug. 23—A verdict of 
“murder” was Returned by a coroner’s 
jury investigating the death of a new 
born child whose body Was found 
floating in the bay at Chester, a sum
mer resort near here. The Attorney- 
General’s Department started an in
vestigation.

West Thirtieth street station, stepped 
into his companion’s place as Moore 
fell through a hatchway, and fired at 
a dark form moving across the roof. 
His target proved to be a negro'Jmown 
as “One-Eye,” who is in the prison 
ward at Bellevue Hospital with wounds

CHASE FOLLOWED HOLDUP.
The pursuit 'of the negroes began 

soon after they had held up a drug 
store at Forty-first street and Ninth 
avenue. Patrolman Frank O’Brian of 
the traffic squad, called on them to 
halt when he sjaw them running for 
their automobile, and they laughed at 
him and drove off. The chase went 
north to Sixtji-îifth street, where John 
Wages, one of the gunmen, was cap
tured. The two others were chased 
to Thirty-thrid street and cornered 
on the roof-

A dozen patrolmen and" at least 50 
automobiles figured in the pursuit. 
Patrolman Simon Knapp of the West 
Sixty-eighth street station and Patrol
man Harry Nichols, of the same sta
tion, were wounded in addition to 
Moore. Knapp was shot through the 
hand and Nichols had a flesh wound 
in his chest.

Moore is attached to the Special 
Service Squad and is regarded as one 
of the bravest men on the froce. Off 
duty when the speeding automobiles 
Crossed his path, he joined the chase 
despite the fact that his sister and, 
two men friends were riding with him 
in his automobile. Wounded four 
times, he was taken to the French Hos
pital, where physicians attempted to 
extract the bullets. Small hope was 
held out for his recovery.

Annapolis Royal
Pastor Has Resigned

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N, S., Aug. 
22—Rev. M. H. McIntosh, who had 
been in charge for three years of St. 
George’s church, has resigned to take 
a church at Bedford, Halifax county, 
so that his two elder sons may more 
conveniently attend Dalhoiisie Univer
sity. The church here is more properly 
speaking the United church of St. 
George and St. Andrew, including now 
the former Presbyterian church of St. 
Andrew. Mr. McIntosh was a Pres- 
bytetrian.

Two Women Killed ; 
Baby Hurt |n Crash

Senator Raoul Dandurand, Minister of States and seplor Canadian 
delegate te the League of Nations, photographed on board the Canadian 
pacific steamship Empress of Scotland, on his way to attend the gath
ering at Geneva In September. Before returning to Canada, the Senator 

will visit practically every capital of Europe.tion FLEMMINGTON. N. J., Aug. 23- 
Two women were killed and the four- 
weeks’-old granddaughter of one of the 
dead women so seriously injured that 
she is expected to die when an auto
mobile in which they were riding was 
struck by a Jersey Central train at a 
grade crossing three miles from here 
today.

FISH GIVES SHOCK 
WHEN IT IS TOUCHED

Newfoundland Tax
Negotiations Fail

willow, but there seems little hope of 
perpetuating it.

Want a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page.

Want to sell Real Estate? Use the 
want ad. page.ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 23—A con

ference between officials of the New
foundland government and heads of 
the British Empire Steel Corporation, 
discussing the export tax on ore ship
ped from the corporation’s iron mines 
at Wabana, broke up yesterday with
out any definite agreement having 
been announced.

It was understood that the corpor
ation desired to have the 25-cents-a- 
ton export tax reduced. This fax 
has been waived several years by 
the government.

Specimen Caught in England is 
Handed Over to Brighton 

Aquarium. SECOND HARVESTERS EXCURSION
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC
LONDON, Aug. 24—Thi is e fishing 

yam, but it differs from the usual type 
because its theme is a tiny finniy fellow, 
and not one “so big.”

In fact the catch, which is now In 
the Brighton Aquarium, is less than 
a. foot long.

When two fishermen had hauled in 
their nets they found that a stranger 
had been trapped. On touching it the 
newcomer gave out lively “shocks,” 
much to the astonishment of the fisher
men, who there and then decided that 
this was a case for the aquarium.

There it was found to be an electric 
ray fish. It carries a kind of battery 
in its head, and by some means gen
erates an electric current strong enough 
to give an appreciable shock.

NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
.247 24414 246
■114% 114% 114% 
112% 111% 111%

Am. Can ...........
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Smelters .
Balt. & Ohio ..
Bethlehem Steel .... 42 
Gen. Motors, X D .. 91
Kennecott.........
Radio Common
Rubber .............
Btudebaker ...
Stewart Warner .... 69 
Union Pacific 
TT. S. Steel ..
Willys Ov. Com .... 18% 
Woolworth

81 81 81
42 42

Historic Weeping Willow 
Is Destroyed By Storm

90% 90%
66% 66% 66%
64% 64% 54%
65% 65% 65%
44% 44% 44%

69 69
143% 143% 143% 
125 123% 123% PARIS, Aug. 24—In 1832 Lieutenant 

Drouvilie of the French Navy visited 
the Island of St. Helens, and 
away with him three slips from the 
willow which had overspread Napo
leon’s tomb for 11 years.

Only one of these slips, planted in 
the Prefect’s garden at Versailles, sur
vived- It grew into a tree of respect
able size.

For some time past it has been 
showing signs of decay, and yesterday 
a gust of wind laid it low.

. A slip will be taken from the fallen

$20M TO WINNIPEG.18% 18%
...168 168 168 brought

PROBES MATTER OF 
VERY HIGH TIDES

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.

High Low Noon
FROM SAINT JOHN AND C P. R. STATIONS IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

From all C N. R. Stations in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, also D. A- R., Second- 
Class Fare up to Saint John, N. B-, plus Fare, $20.00 from Saint John.

Special Accommodation from Saint John and Junction Points to Winnipeg without change,
SPECIAL COACHES RESERVED FOR WOMEN

Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg from Canadian Pacific Railway even if your destination in the West is 
not on the Une of the Canadian Pacific-

Stocks to 12 noon.

SOUTH AFRICA OUT 
AFTER MEAT TRADE

B. C. Fish ...
Brazilian ------
Bell Telephone 
Can S S Pfd .
Can Cement Com ...110 

, Can Cement Pfd ....116 
Dom Glass Com ....109 
Industrial Alcohol 16 
Laurentide 
Montreal Power ....210% 

.Nat. Breweries 
l^hawinigan ..
iV melting .........
til*#1 Canada 
#;pan River Pfd ....116
Textile .............
Wayagamack .
Winnipeg Com

47 47 47
67% 66% 66%

139 139 139 ^ * ---------
Board of Trade Takes up Ques

tion and Finds Many Big 
Ports in Class.

46 46 46
110 110 
116 116
109 109 G. BRUCE BURPEE, District Passenger Agent, Saint John, N. B. \16% 16

8383 83
Board of Trade Would Concen

trate on Continental Euro
pean Markets.

210% 210% INDIVIDUAL OWNERSHIP.63% 63%52%
174 174 174 1

The Saint John Board of Trade has 
been looking into the matter of any 
possible detriment the high tides of Ihe 
Bay of Fundy might be to the port. 
The actual significance of the dispar
agement of the Port of Saint John by 
reason of its high tides may be gath
ered from study of the following offi
cial tides at other world-famed sea
ports.

A .great deal of discussion followed 
with reference to the service which the 
retailer could give to the community, 
and it was generally felt that as long 
as there were consumers there would 
be a necessity for retail stores to dis
tribue the goods which were required 
and that this service could be best ren
dered to the public, not only for their 
interests but in the best interests of 
the community by the operation of In
dividually owned stores.

It was felt that this could best be 
accomplished by the establishment of 
an educational and publicity service 
wherein not only the retailer but the 
public generally would realise that their 
success and the success of others resi
dent in .their district, was dependent 
upon the support which they gave to 
one another. A plan of organization 
was laid down whereby it was consid
ered possible that this program could 
be carried odt.

OPPOSE EXCISE TAX.
Resolutions were passed protest- 

against the excise stamps on checks 
and receipts; a request was made 
that Judgments should be transferred 
lnter-provinclally. The question of a 
preservative in meat was left to the 
representative committee to take up 
with the provincial butchers’ trade 
sections. The question of egg regu
lations was also dealt with, and re
ferred to the executive committee In 
the Dominion office to take up with 
the department, pointing out that It 
was the view of the convention from 
the many representations which had 
been made to the provincial boards 
from time to time, that while It might 
be in the Interest of exporters to 
grade eggs, for home consumption, 
at the present time at least, the act 
would be difficult to administer and 
Is almost impracticable on account, 
not only of the numerous grades 
with very little difference, but on 
account of the difficulty in grading 
these eggs at country points where 
they are purchased.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Protest was also made against the 

method of collecting cartage by cer
tain firms for delivering their goods 
frotn their warehouse to the place of 
shipment. It was glso decided that 
the cost of inspecting weights and 

which amounts to approxi
mately $300,000 as a protection for 
the purchasing public, should not be 
paid out of the general revenue of 
the country.

Further protests were also made 
against certain schemes or methods 
by which some firms are advertising 
their goods or selling their merchan
dise, which while almost in accord
ance with the principle of trading 
stamps and other such schemes, 
which the Government have tried to 
stop, yet are at such variance it Is 
impossible to prevent their operation.

Several other resolutions were also 
passed with reference to the internal 
administration of the association. All 
these problems have been referred to 
the representative committee and the 
Dominion executive council of the 
association to deal with throughout 
the coming year for the betterment 
of trading conditions in the Interests 
of the retail trade of Canada.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

119% 120120
90% 90 90

116116
85% 85% 85%

Canadian Press.
CAPE TOWN, S. A, Aug. 24.—The 

Board of Trade and Industries has is
sued a report making recommendations 
for the improvement of union of South 
Africa’s meat trade. It urges, among 
other things, that a systematic attempt 
should be made to build up the meat 
trade with the continent of Europe, es
pecially with Italy, leaving the British 
market to those countries which have 
specialized in meeting the demand for 
meat of the first grade and exporting 
from the union only that classed as fair 
to average. The report also recom
mends the establishment of » meat 
extract industry.

53 63 63
52% 62% 62%

«

.'MkCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Aug. 24.

High Low Noon
September wheat ... .163-% 163 163%
December wheat ....162% 161% 161%

164% 164 164%
103% 102% 102%
87% 87 87

To 12 noon. /
>-1Neap,

Feet.
Spring,

Feet. I y
AmMay wheat .... 

September com 
December corn

31%42Bristol ....
Avonmouth 
Newport, Bristol Channel 38
Cardiff ................
Barrow Pier ....
Dieppe. France .
Liverjiool ............
Swansea Bay ...
Fleetwood ..........
Carmarthen Bar 
Boulogne. France 
Calais, France ..
Woolwich ..........

WuûM* c
f!3140

29WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 24.
36% 27 S3?!

2128
A27% 21

27% 20%
27% 20%

20% 
19%

25% 19%
17%

20% 17%
It will be observed, it is pointed out, 

that several of the most important of 
Ihe world’s seaports are very definitely 
-in the high-tide category without ap
parently serious detriment to their 
development and prosperity.

To 12 noon. ''NHigh Low Noon 
.147% 147% 147% 

....143% 142% 142%

....147% 147 147

.... 48% 48% 48%

October wheat . 
December wheat
May wheat .........
October oats ...

A
27 I
26 XmWills Million In

Fourteen Words
'XMorning Stock Letter 21

fyNEW YORK, Aug. 24—The market 
showed consistent strength Saturday, 
and we can see nothing except higher 
prices this week. The market has pass
ed the stage where it is affected by 
news and stocks are simply climbing on 
their momentum as the public increases 
its speculative holdings. Brokers’ loans 
are probably at a record high, and it 

, i< only a question of time until this 
factor becomes over-balanced. It will 
Tkcur probably in September, when 
money rates are likely to stiffen some
what. In the meantime stocks should 
advance, particularly rails., N. Y. C., 
t5o. Ry., So. Pacific, R. I., PWA., B. & 
O., and D. L. & W. will probably see 
still higher prices. This week will bring 
out the July earning statements^ which 
ehould be very favorable. Steel Common 
featured Saturday and we expect it to 
be the leader this week. Equipments 
«should go higher against their large 
short Interest and on prospects of bet
ter fall trade. ACR. P^d got very close 
to its recent high for the year on 
Saturday, and we expect it to continue 
to advance until it crosses 100.

Not; a sign of weakness appeared in 
the market this morning as stock after 
stock came into favor and was put to 
new highs. Steel was in particularly 
good demand Just under 125. and looks 
like next week’s leader. American Can, 
American AGR. issues and National 
Biscuit were among some of the strong 
features. St. L., So. Western, Miss., 
Texas and R. I. were rail features. There 

little week-end profit taking, and

LONDON, Aug. 24—“I give and 
bequeath unto my wife, Edith Harri- 
ette, all my worldly possessions abso
lutely.”

This is the will, written on a 25 
cent form, of Alfred P. Scott, St. Leo/i- 
ards-on-Sea, Sussex, and of Messrs. 
Lambert Bros. Ltd., Gracechurch street 
E. C., who left a fortune of nearly 
a million dollars.

Probate has been granted.

When London broadcasts to 
America it makes daily 

news for youBRITISH EDITORS 
COME HERE TUESDAY Our Service 

to You
It is when electric service 
is momentarily interrupt
ed that we realise our de
pendence upon it. To pre
vent delays—to serve the 
public promptly with 
every electrical product— 

Northern Electric main
tains twelve branch ware
houses in Canada.

A new bill is brought down in Ottawa—a momentous 
speech is made. Winnipeg forwards grain rates. Toronto 
reports a great municipal development, or Saint John a 
marine casualty.
Every item of the nation’s news in your daily newspaper 
comes in through the miles of telegraph and telephone 
wires which form a network over the entire Dominion. 
No matter what the event nor from how remote a point, 
the news is brought to you through Northern Electric 
wires and equipment.
But for those lines you would wait days for the news that 
now reaches you in minutes.
Part of the work of the Makers of Canada’s Telephones 
is to make not only the intricate equipment, but also those 
wires—the far-flung nerves that catch the country’s 
messages and bring them in to you.

Old Masterpiece Is
Sold For 25 Cents C.P.R. Officials to McAdam to 

Meet Visitors—Woodstock 
and Fredericton Today.i, LONDON, A up- 24—Twelve years 

ago Edgar Law, ..r Doncaster, bought 
for 25 cents a musty picture of “The 
Boy Christ Entering the Temple.” The 
canvas remained neglected until a short 
time ago when, notiqyig the fine brush- 
work, the owner called in experts.

It is now believed to he a genuine 
Vermiglio, one of whose pictures 
recently sold for $100,000.

Vermiglio’s most noted work, “Dan
iel in the Lion’s Den” is at Milan.

FREDERICTON MARKET.

In Fredericton on Saturday prices 
were: Butter, 35 to 40 cents; eggs, 40 
cents ; chickens, 60 cents a pound, $1.75 
to $2 a pair; fowl, 25 cents; lamb, 18 
to 30 cents; veal, 8 to 14 cents; pota
toes, 80 cents peck; corn, 85 cents 
dozen; green tomatoes, 80 cents peck; 
ripe tomatoes, 10 cents lb. ; cucumbers, 
10 cents doz., 50 cents peck; cabbage! 
60 to $1 doz.; apples, 40 to 60 cents 
peck; cauliflower, 10 to 15 cents; celery 
15 cents; raspberries, 20 cents; blue
berries, 10 cents; squash, 4 cents; 
pumpkin, 3 cents; live pigs, $3 (o $1 
each.

X
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent of the C. P. R. New Brims wick 
district, and G. Bruce Burpee, general 
passenger agent, went to McAdam 
Junction this morning to meet the Brit
ish editors who are making a tour of 
Canada as guests of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway.
Woodstock where they were to spend a 
fe | hours and were then due to lea/: 
for Fredericton. They will remain at 
the capital tonight and part of tomor
row and will then come to this city.

The visitors will be entertained dur
ing their stay in Saint John by the 
Board of Trade. Arrangements are 
being made to give them an automobile 
drive up the river on Wednesday morn
ing and in the afternoon members of 
the board will be on hand to act as 
guides to the guests.

a/ /£t
1/was v' tsThey proceeded to r

If J-.TVI-J—R
was
what there was was easily taken, ex
cept In the Truck stocks, which were 
slightly heavy. There Is no change In 
the Immediate future of the market, de
spite the large gains in brokerage 
l >ans. Sales 671,800.

«T J \ut*
,'V • i,

? mLIVINGSTON & CO.

Isa» I s I;S11!lBrokers’ Opinions îmeasures A
ti <1 IIS-.-I

iNEW YORK. Aug. 24—Homblower__
exercising restraint, if not Northernç£leetric 1?♦■One

patience, will undoubtedly make the 
most fnoney during the balance of the 
■bull'1 market.

Tobey & Kirk—“Favor buying steels.
of rails appear on all re-

_ «s-

'itfSff 
WgSBk

«I
INDIAN SENTENCEDGood buying 

cessions.”
Clark Childs:—"Railroads are still the 

best looking group."
Paine and Webber: — "Recommend 

conservatism and the lightening of ac
counts on all good opportunities.”

Makers of 
Canada's 

telephones
Vhe Nome 

■a, on the ph
^OlNEVS

.X °neC

109Gets Five Years in “Witchcraft” 
Murder Case—Woman is 

Released.

Wt
3ft
V ■ nNo Kick Coming.

A Vermont boni face advertised 
In hlg hotel the towels

9Current Events No. 9 of a Series of Advertisements issued 
by one of Canada's greatest Elec

trical organisations
that 9U f/rhiwere changed 

Jwlce a week . A Philadelphia man who 
was stopping there with his wife 
dissatisfied with the above and other 
arrangements and said so. 
prietor responded. "You

iRSi »NEW YORK, Aug
Crude Oil output last week 696,900 bar
rels daily, Increase 8,500 over previous 
week.

Amoskeag Mfg. will follow customary 
policy of closing down for 10 days over 
Labor Day.

Coco Cola directors meet for dividend 
action 

Fisher
160.6 week ago

24—California 150SB >1

Canadian Press.
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C., Aug. 24. 

—Five years’ of imprisonment for 
“Big” Alex, and release on suspended 
sentence for Edie Loot, was the white 
man's justice meted out here Saturday, 
to two Indians, both of whom previ
ously had been found guilty of man
slaughter, by the assize court jury here 
last week, for participation in the 
“witchcraft” murder of Wastetita Moc
casin, two winters ago, in the remote 

“Well, you are getting what you Liard River district of Northern Brit- 
wanted, aren’t you.”

The pro- 
are a gentle

man in easy circumstances, I take ft, 
and you have a good home of your own 
where you have every comfort and con
venience according to your liking."

"That is true,»’ s^ld the guest.
"You desired a change and you came 

here."
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>r’s C nrommodity Index 158.7 IX, y it« rfiThe Ready Retort.
“NORTHERN ELECTRIC" CITY 
A cawpeto ptetura el Northen Metric Fee-

Bobby, aged three, had been eating 
blueberry pie. His aunt, who had Just At the close of the convention the 

„ come In, said, "Bobby, what Is that election of officers took place for the 
around your mouth?"

"Face," said Bobby.

*

if:“Yes.”
IMUllnto »I .ppmmaMdy li.OOO psopls.following year, when J. T. Crowder, 

of Vancouver, was elected president; '«Ï2 Aish Columbia,
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PITTSBURG PIRATES CAPTURE SERIES FROM NEW YORK GIANTS
WIN THREE OUT Plan To Hold 10 Mile Road Race In C^nection~With LocaTExhibition
OF FOUR 6ES 
OVER WEEK-END

Along The Sport Trail | WATER DEPT, IS I
------------------------------ By RAY HANSEN—

JF FRIEND DIOGENES was living today he would no longer need 
to go forth with his lantern seeking an honest man, for Saint John 

can in truth boast of having one. As it is he will undoubtedly lie 
more peacefully in his grave at the knowledge that hie quest, had it 
continued, would not have been in vain. On last Friday Hasen Short,
New Brunswick tennis champion, had his name engraved in the hall of 
good sports” when he refused to accept a point awarded by a referee 

during the battle in the men’s doubles. The ball had gone right 
through the net and not over it and the local crack refilled to allow 
play to continue until he had informed the arbitrator of his error.
The point meant a lot to the loca. stars, but this was not considered.
Short wanted to win honestly or not at all Hasen may have lost the • 
series but he won the admiration of tennis fans the country over, and 
his good sportsmanship will not soon be forgotten. It was disappoint
ing that the New Brunswick champions failed to come through, but 
they ceXaraly put up a battle royal for every point. Perhaps next year 
they will turn the tables on the racket wielders from the sister province.

* * • e v
ROWLING FANS will certainly be glad to leàrn that their 
.. J**Y b coming. The candle pin game is fascinating and in 

addition affords not only keen competition for thousands, but 
is a healthful exercise if taken in moderation. The four leading 
alleys promise to be exceptionally fast this season.

* * « e a
THE N EWS DESPATCHES telling aboiit the contemplated visit of 

several major league ball players to the province this fall are
. ü*r„7ad WUh interest bF fans'm general. In former years the stars 

of balldom found this section of Canada an Ideal one for hunting and 
flshmg, and evidently Its "fame Is spreading. The players are so well 
known throughout America that their movements are followed by 
fandoin and as a result many thousands of people in the States will 
hear about their achievements when they go forth seeking the “king 
of the forest” or angling for the “speckled beauties." City officials as 

citizens in general should welcome these sportsmen for through 
them the city and province wiU receive valuable advertising that 
yet make the New Brunswick woods 
grounds in America.

Up and Over—Four Abreast RUNNER FROM
WINNER RE CITY 
LEAGUE SERIES

> Aidiimii'im
1Now Have Command

ing Lead In Pennant 
Race

1 SENT IN ENTRYHP

Defeat Saints In Thrill
ing Game—Was 
Pitchers’ Battle

mMEW YORK, Aug. 24—The Fîmes 
have all but shoved the Giants off 

the plank- McGraw and hie Crew 
have only a meagre toe-hold now to 
prevent Pittsburg capturing the Na
tional League title. The best New 
York could do yesterday was to divide 
a double-header with the Pirates, win
ning the opener, 7 to 4, end taking a 
setback In the night cap, 8 to 2. Raw
lings, a Giant castoff, drove In the 
winning run In the second game. The 
Corsairs continue with their five-game 
lead on the top rung and have the 

eut series already in the bag 
victories. The final game is to-

SM ; SB:.: Event Expected To Be 
One of Many 

Features

m
■ ;

i >wmu
jp: A

fHE members of the Water Depart
ment team clinched the champion

ship of the City Senioar League when 
they defeated the St. John the Baptist f 
nine on the East End diamond last 
Saturday afternoon by a score of 8 to 2. 
The victory gives them the right to 
play off for the provincial and maritime 
titles.

- mMM QNE of the big features of the
ing exhibition here will be a 18 

mile road race which is to be conduct
ed Jointly under the auspices of the 
A. A. U. of C. and the Exhibition au
thorities. It Is proposed to hold the 
race on September 10 and wffl be open 
to any ttgistgrd runner In America. 
The race will be started from the ex
hibition grounds and the. route win be 
through some of the principal streets 
of the dty to a point Op one of the 
suburban roads and back to the 
grounds.

Jv *•' " . com-W.
V .

8=11 în .-iii -rm
m

1m m mmwithprrae
three I- ;

- w
day. Big Crowd Present.

The game attracted a record number 
of fans, the grand stand being packed 
and hundreds lining up back of first 
and third bases. From the very first 
the game developed into a pitchers’ 
battle between Lloyd Stirling, and 
“Tack” Dalton. Both were in rare 
form and their work was outstanding. 
Manager Snodgrass pulled the 
pected when he again sent Stirling to 
the mound, as Hannah was expected to 
pitch, Lloyd had his shoots breaking 
well and held his opponents scoreless 
until the sixth Inning when they broke 
through his defence and tallied twice. 
Dalton was in fine form and held the 
heavy-hitting Water Department boys 
to a couple of scratch hits until the « 
eighth, when they collected two singles 
and a double, which, coupled with two 
costly errors, allowed a brace of runs.
In the fifth the Water Department 
scored their first run on Butler's costly 
slip-up.

| M

Senators Keep fn Lead mm
.i

Washington kept its one-game mar
gin over tiie Athletics in the American 
League race by taking the measure of 
the Bengale, 6 to 4, while Philadelphia 
was blanking the White Sox, 8 to 0.

8am Gray of the Mackmen held lhe 
Sox to seven hits, and A1 Simmons 
hung up his 22nd homer of the year. 
Bing Miller algo slammed for the dr

ill mis
II Ü■iph

: :: mim 1

Msnlfeettng Interest
This race Is expected to attract run. 

ners from all parts of the country and 
marked interest Is being manifested by 
sport lovers throughout the city. Al
ready one entry has been received from 
the-States, Powell, of Cambridge, Mass, 
notifying the authorities that he will ; 
participate. Entries "will dose on Sep 
tember 8 with W. E Stirling, who t"s 
arranging for the big event.

Beautiful Prîtes

z
unex-

cuK.
NEARING THE FINISH OF THE LOW HURDLES.

Speaking of close finishes, Just take a glance at the nlp-and-tuck affair theae four fair maiden. 
Bna°nrecèntivy I""1!* 'rt I"* 100‘yard International event staged at Stamford Bridge, London]
» wae'the'ultimate winner. *° ° °°“ th6m' th°U8h H,ld* H*« «' Britain, «trama

Vance Pitches Well
well as

Chicago braced after taking a 6 to 0 
shutout from Dazzy Vaace in the first 
game of a twin bill, and won the 
second from Brooklyn, 9 to 7. Vance 
limited the Cubs to two scratch hits, 

- and fanned nine batters. The Cards 
did not play and the even break for 
the Robins kept them one point in 
arrears of the Hors by tribe.

Roth Gets Homer.
Babe Ruth whacked Ms 14th' 

rim of the season in the sixth

may
one of the most popular huntingl

* * * • •
7*HB MEMBERS of the New Brunswick Kennel Club are

Wlth optiml,m 40 tMr annual show 
wMeh u to be held In conjunction with the Exhibition. They

** ,mtrle3 ^-.»* a new high mark and 
that the fall classic will be an outstanding success.

SUBURBAN TITLEw™
In Sprmghill Series BURGESS TO TRAIN 

GERTRUDE EDERLE
ferial prizes will, be awarded the 

winners: Cups wtil be given to the 
runners finishing first and segpnd, and 
medals for those finishing third, fourth 
and fifth. The prises will be well worth 
winning and competition for premier 

Replaces Jobes Wolffe—May honors is «pected to be exceptionally
keen. Further details about the

GOES TO HAMPTON• are
HALIFAX, Aug. 24 — Wanderers’ 

Club, Halifax, defeated Sprlnghlll, 15 
to 5, Saturday, in the first game of a 
series to decide which team will play 
off with Westvllle for the provincial 
baseball championship, 
game, and third if necessary, will be 
played in Sprlnghlll this week.

Was Real Thriller.

The game was a real thriller and the 
result was In doubt until the third man 
had been retired In the first half of 
the ninth inning. The enthusiasm ran 
high and good plays were warmly ap
plauded.

The official scores and summary 
follows:

home 
Inning

of the game with the Indians, but the 
Yankees lost their third In a row to 
Cleveland-by T to 6. Shocker of New

were

THE TERRIFIC STRAIN of the drive down the stretch apparently

to h»v»S ? , *°U CO”nie Mack’8 Athleti« and they appeared 
to have cracked wide open under the desperate urging of the fast 
traveling champion Senators. The pitching staff . 
the results of the drive when they became wild 
for a time the bitters kept the team in front 
hitting has fallen off and It

" ri‘n0t,h" y“r fOT hia crew ot youngsters to come 
vÜ‘ h“ ste»ed out In front and this team of

w b.»

Nationl? rPlttSbÜ7 Md t6C Gi8CU « making desperate bids in the 
National League for the gonfalon but thus far both these teams have
rom don ' rl n Wd'^lttabur« 18 d-t in front b„t the GianTs are fir 
[Z,d”e be,0r' tbey the Pirates’ hope, when they

but WOn’ McG™w always has a team of

Defeat Pamdenec 6 to 4 in 
Championship Play-off 6n 

Saturday. Attempt Channel Swim Early 
Next Month.

race
will be published as soon as plans are 
formulated.

i
York and Karr of Cleveland both 
knocked out of the box-

The second
was the first to show 1

TO HOLD BIG FAIRand ineffective, but 
by slugging. Now the 

commences to look as If Connie Mack

SUNDAY GAMES. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 8, Chicago 0. 
Cleveland 7, New York 6. 
Washington 6, Detroit 4. 

Louis, 6; Boston, 2.
American League Standing.

Won Loet

The playoff between Pamdenac, of 
'the C. P. R. section, and Hampton, of 
the C. N. R.„ for the championship of 
the Suburban Tennis League was play
ed on Hampton courts Saturday,Hamp
ton winning by a score of 6 to 4. One 
event was called off on account’ of dark
ness.

The scores follow:

CAPE GRIS NEZ, France* Aug.
24—Gertrude Ederle, the American en
durance swimmer, is continuing her 
strenuous daily training while she de- West End Progressive Associa

tion Need Money For Im
provement to Grounds.

■ HOLD RIFLE SHOOTWater Department—

fCorrigan, 3b 
A. Snodgrass, lb.. 3 1 
Gorman, ss .
Hannah, cf 
Bartlett, If 
Sparks, c ...
Doherty, 2b 
E. Snodgrass, rf .. 3 0 
Stirling, p

14 0

0 0

4 0 3/ 2
Fusiliers Find Wind Conditions 

Bad and Light Poor For 
Weekly Match.

(liberates the adrisablitiy of another 
attempt to swim the English Channel 
this season.

Accompanied by Helmy, the Egyp
tian, and under the direction of Thomas Tb* Progressive Associa-
W. Burgess, her new trainer, who re- tion Mushing a big fair on the 
placed Jahes Wolffe, Miss Ederle For?.!r i°* °* pudlow and Water streets, 
swims for an hour twice a day in spite ln Wes‘ Sa*,nt dohn and hopes by that 
of the roughness of the water. means to raise funds to carry out some

If the American girl tries again this necessary *raFiin8 th= new athletic 
summer, it must be between August gT?unds ,n West S^111 Joh“ and pro- 
81 and September 2. It is possible vlde new equipment for the
that, should the attempt be made, she frounde’ committees have
will be accompanied by Poullley, the °C?1*° COB?uc} a^air 
speedy French swimmer, who was SfL! 9* at:
forced to call off a try at the crossing trac“0M’ Mdûdlng a ferrls wheel and 
because of his inability to obtain a tug a merry-gorronnd. It is the hope or 
to accompany him. 4h* lt4*f„that P“P»e »f West

Lillian Harrison, the Argentine Saint Jobn wlU provc Kener0UB Patrons, 
swimmer, 1» also preparing to attempt 
the channel again sometime in Sep
tember. She will swim alone.

St. 4 0 1 1
4 1
4 0 
4 1

0
2
5

0
0
0

Teams. P.C.Washington ..
Philadelphia „
Chicago ........ ... 65
Et. Louis 60
Detroit ...67 
Cleveland 
New York 
Boston

! NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York 7, Pittsburgh 4. 
Pittsburgh 8, New York 2. 

Brooklyn 6, Chicago 0.

Men’s Singles.
R. Wlllet (P.) won from S. Ross (H.) 
C. R. Mersereau (P.) lost to A. J. 

Sollows (H.)

76 41 .650 2 0 2 074 41 .644
.54664 The Fusiliers fired a regular shoot 

on the range Saturday afternoon In a 
very unsteady wind and poor light. 
Lieut. Scott and Cadet DeVenne tied 
with a score of 83, while Private Broom 
was spoon winner ln a Class C match 
after a tie of 71 with Private Gow. 
The men are new at the shooting game 
and perform excellently on the range.

On next Saturday the shoot for the 
regimental shield will take place be
tween company teams and it is ex
pected that a large number will be on 
hand on Tu«day evening for practice 
and get their rifles in trim for this 
event.

The following are the scores Satur
day:

68 .608 3 0 0 060 .487
.46166 67 Ladies’ Singles.

Dorothy Hunt (P.) won from Hssel 
Morse (H.)

.'41848 31 3 6 27 3«7
36 82 .269

St. John the Baptist—
AB.

Ladies’ Doubles.
Dordtiiy Hunt and Mrs. Pales (P.) 

lost to Hazel Morse and Glad. Smith 
0 (H.)

Conlon, rf .. 
Dalton, p .. 
O’Toole, lb . 
Fitzgerald, c 
Murphy, If . 
Gaynes, ss .. 
Butler, 3b .. 
Barry, cf .. 
Noel, 2b ...

4 0 5
oSpecial Race Meet Held In 

Argentine ln Prince’s Honor

*•
...4 0

4 0: 4 1Chicago 9, Brooklyn 7. 
National—Oÿly two games scheduled Eva Newcombe and Mrs. Mersereau 

(P.) lost to Carol Chipman and Mrs. 
Langs troth (H.)

4 1 2
4 0 1National League Standing.

Won Lost P.O.
4 0 2

% Teams.
Pittsburg 
New York 
Cincinnati .
6t, Louis ...M...... 57

■ Brooklyn ....
Philadelphia .
Chicago ........
Boston ............

4 0 Mixed Doubles.0
70 45 .610 4 0 0Canadian Presi

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 24,-The 
famous Hippodromo Argentine, at 
Palermo, a subürb of Buenos Aires, 
was the scene yesterday of a race meet- 
ing organized in honor of the Prince 
of Wales. Most of the races were named 
after famous British courses, such as 
Ascot A vast command faced about 
as the Princt and President D'Alvcar

Mis. Fales and Rockwell (P.) lost to 
Carol Chipman and Robert Haliett

68 63 .562 entered the Royal Box, and sent 
roar of çheers.68 up a

Some amusement was caused when a 
number of young women appealed to 
the Prince to present them with his 
bunch of violets, and he smilingly ac- 
îfd* \°. th9lr Pleadings. He tossed 
the violets singly among the girls, and 
they replied by throwing flowers to 
the Prince who eventually retired with 
his hat full

63 .643
36 2 6 24 9 562 (H.).479

65 60 .478 Eva Newcombe and Clark (P.) lost 
to Glad. Smith and Lome Perlee (H.) 

Men’s Doubles.
ersau (P.) won from

Score by inlngs—
Water Dept. .. 00001002 .—3 
Baptists

Summary—Earned runs, Baptists 
2, Water Dept. 1 : two base hit, Han
nah; hits off Dalton, 6; off Stirling, 
6; stolen bases, Sparks, Butler; left 
on bases, Watermen 4; Saints, 5; 

_____________ __ bases on balls, off Dalton, 2; off stir-

OUTING OF RAILWAYj/^J. Yard Hole » "
MEN MUffl ENJOYED h Made In One 5cF

62 62 ' .456 200 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yds. T1 

82 26 83
25 28 83

.80 25 24 79

. 21 26 24 71

. 28 23 26 71
9 52

62 GAME TONIGHT
In the City Intermediate League this 

evening the Nationals and MartellosJ 
will meet on the north end grounds. 
The game will start at 7 o’clock sharp.

66 .441
62 68 .433 00000200 0—2 Lieut. M. J. Scott... 25 

Cadet DeVenne .... 80 
Pte. F. Toole 
Pte. S. Broom 
Pte. N. Gow 
Corp. H. Summers.. 18

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Wlllet and Mers 
Sollows and R. Haliett (H.j 

Clark and Rockwell (P.) won from 
L. Parlee and S. Ross (H.)

Marven and Rayworth (P.) lost to 
Harry Evans and Ren. Smith (H.)

McAlpine end McKay (P.) vs. Rob
ert Ross end Cecil Langstroth (H.), 
5—7, 10—10, called by darkness.

Btiffalo 6» Reading 4; Buffalo 12, 
Reading 1.

Syracuse 5, Jersey City 2; Jersey 
City 7, Syracuse 4.

Providence, 4; Rochester, 2. 
Rochester, 4; Providence, 3.

f”
26

TO HEP SCULLERS For 
ZO years 
cthe 
favorite 1

International League Standing.
Won Loet P.C.Teams.

Baltimore ......
Toronto ....»«•»
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City jvH'

OVIDO
87 Milltown Team Wins46 .664

Plan Sa3 on Kennebecasis and 
Dance to Defray Their 

Expenses.

80 65 .693
71 IN HALIFAX63 .630
67 71 .486

MONCTON, ^.ug. 28.—By taking 
both games frogi Calais yesterday 
afternoon and evening the Milltown 
ball team captured all three games of 
exhibition series played by these teams 
on the Moncton A. A. diamond. In 
the afternoon game the score was 7-4 
and in the evening 4-3, both iff favor 
of Milltown.

64 70 .477 |62 72 .463
Syracuse 67

> Providence 61
Local C. P. R. Employe» Have 

Shorts and Dinner at Loch 
Lomond.

80 .416
Canadian Press.

QTTAWA, Aug. 24—The first 
*•“" sooted at the Chaudière 

Golf dub since its opening was 
mada on Sunday, when Bill 
Devine, a club member, negotiated 
the 166-yard fifth hole In one, using 
a midiron.

82 .383
North West Arm Rowing Club 

Hold Annual Regatta—The 
Winners.

Tickets are being sold about the city 
for a moonlight sail on the Maggie 
Miller, followed by a dance at the 
Yacht Club house, MilHdgeviJIe, Wed
nesday evening, in order to raise funds 
to help defray the expenses of Harry 
Glggey and Willie Logan, entrante in 
the senior and junior sculling events 
respectively at the Maritime champion
ships to be held at Halifax next Satur
day.

NATIONAL LEAGUE; SATURDAY
Pittsburgh 8, New York 2; Pitts

burgh 2, New York 1.
Brooklyn 9, Chicago 2; Chicago 9, 

Brooklyn 2.
Boston 4, Cincinnati 2; Cincinnati 8, 

Boston 2.
St. Louis 11, Philadelphia 8; Phila

delphia 5, St Louis 0.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Cleveland 5, New York 4
Philadelphia 6, Chicago I.
Washington 20, Detroit 5..
Boston 1(\ St Louis 4
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Syracuse 1, Providence Oj Syracuse 3, 
Providence 2-

Toronto 2» Reading 1; Toronto 8, 
Reading 2-

Rochester 2| Jersey City 1.
Baltimore 4 Buffalo 1.

:
Contre 
Silr e

ssFeatured by an exciting baseball 
game, a lengthy list of sports and a 
bounteous supper, the annual outing of 
the local Canadian Pacific officials and 
employes, with their families, held at 
Loch Lomond Saturday afternoon, was 
replete with enjoyment. The picnickers 
made the trip to the grounds by au
tomobiles and immediately after the 
sports program was completed the mar
ried men demonstrated their superior
ity over the bachelors by defeating 
them 6 to 5 in a nine-inning baseball 
attraction. To the winners in the va
rious races, jumping contests and quoit 
pitching, suitable prizes were presented. 
During supper A. C. Fraser and J. G. 
Burke proposed toasts to the King and 
the company.

The committees responsible for the 
success of the outing consisted of J. M. 
Woodman, J. G. Burke, A. C. Fraser, 
W. S. Elliot, G. B. Burpee,
Sewell, C. C. Kirby, D. H. Ryan, J. R. 
Haycock, D. W. Newcombe and J Mac- 
Farlane.

HALIFAX, Aug. 24—The annual 
regatta of the North West Arm Row
ing Club, held on the waters of the 
.North West Arm Saturday resulted as 
follows :

Junior singles—1st, F. Penny, (Ju
bilee) | 2nd, Taylor, (Jubilee) | 3rd, 
Lovitt, (N. W. A. R. C.)f 4th, Flem
ming, (Jubilee). Time 12.121-5.

Junior Four—1st, St. Marys; 2nd, 
Micmacs, (Dartmouth). Time 9-38.

Novice Four—1st, Jubilee; 2nd, St, 
Marys; 3rd, Lome, 4th, N. W. A. R, C 
Time 10.50 2-5.

Intermediate Four—1st, Jubilee; 2nd 
N. W. A. R. C. Time 10.85 2-5-

Senior Four—1st, St. Marys; 2nd, 
N. W. A. R. C.; 3rd, Lome. Time

MKClCARSBRADEN IS WINNER
LOCAL DOGS SCORE 
AT MONTREAL SHOW

Capture» Free-For-All in Cari
bou Racee—Took Second 

and Third ifeats.

Both Glggey, Maritime senior single 
scull champion, and Logan are in ex
cellent condition for the races. Their 
trip will entail some expense, and their 
friends are taking this way to raise the 
necessary sum.

It Is intended that Jack Ward, Gren
ville McCavour and Ronald Ingraham 
go to Halifax, and an effort will also 
be made to raise an amount to cover 
their expenses.

New Suit Time 
Rolls Aroundt

CARIBOU, Me., Aug. 22-^John R. 
Braden took the second and third heats 
of the free-for-all here today. In the 
first heat he drew an outside position 
and made a break on the back stretch 
dropping back several lengths. He 
came fast when let out and passed 
Dan Hedgewood but could not quite 
reach Jackson Grattan.

In the second heat Willard kept Bra
den a comfortable second to Jackson 
Grattan until the last turn, then shook 
him out and John R. came down the 
stretch at his old stride, beating out 
the Grattan horse by a length. Braden 
was not headed in the third heat The 
time was 2.10*4; 2.0814 ; 2.11.

Willard drove Earl North to a win 
In the 2.14 class, dropping a heat to 
Harry Nevers with Peter Tanlac; best 
time, 2.1814.

• Aug* 29—Saint John
exhibitors did exceptionally well at the 
Ladies* Kennel Club show here Satur
day.

Don B., pointer, owned by E. S. 
Buchanan, was awarded winners and 
best of breed, also judged second best 
from the Maritime Provinces.
( In the cocker spaniel class Sir Nam- 
gis Second, William Bryden, owner, 
won second prizes and reserve winner 
to a crack Ottawa partlcolor dog. 
Carlton Fascinator, who, after winning 
for best coker, won best in show, all 
breeds.

An Airedale, silver birth quality, 
owned by James Merryfleld, won firsts 
in novice, Canadian bred, second limit 
and open classes, also reserve winners.

Rosehorae Blossom Time, Boston 
terrier bitch, owned by George T. 
Kane, ln fast company, was placed sec
ond and third ln lively competition.

Best From Maritimes
“Doolans Domlnator,” owned and 

bred by W. George Gray, was the big 
winner in his breed, being awarded 
first in his many classes, numerous spe
cials and best of breed. He also won 
the special for best dog, any breed, 
from the Maritime Provinces.

Robert B. Laskey, president of the 
New Brunswick Kennell Club, W. 
Gray and Gerald McCarthy attended 
the “ladles” dog show which was con
sidered the best ever conducted by the

Want a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page.

9.54.

(WastviUe Wins Series
From Sydney Nationals

There la Bathing to prevent 
having your suit tailored to 
order. It used to cost more— 
but the very best of «ultings 
are quoted by the Triple C 
Tailors between (35 and (24 

Just a case of large patron
age, direct Importing below 
wholesale, 85 tailor team-work 
and all kinds of economies In 
location, absence of salesmen, 
credits end deliveries. (5 
place» an ordexs

STAGES COMEBACKR. A.

\ NEW GLASGOW, N. S., Aug. 28— 
Westvllle defeated the Sydney Na
tionals 8 to 1 on the Westvllle dia
mond yesterday and captured the 
championship of the eastern section 
of the Nova Scotia Amateur Baseball 
League.

Sports Winners.
The winners at the sports 
76 Yard Dash—1st Joe Gillespie ; 

2nd Sandy Noble; 3rd Bill McKenzie.
Fat Men’s Race—Est Doug. Allan; 

2nd John R. Haycock; 3rd Walter S. 
Elliot.

Three Leg Race—1st Bill McKenzie 
and Sandy Noble; 2nd Roy Dalton and 
Sticks Stephenson; 3rd Walter Paisley 
and Harold Day.

Leap Frog Race—1st E. Hammond 
and A Worden; 2nd H. Day and W. 
Paisley; 3rd Roy Dalton and Sticks 
Stephenson: 1

Running Broad Jump—1st Sandy 
Noble; 2nd Joe Gillespie.

Officials’ Race—Four dead heats. 
(Finals will be run at a later date.

Potato Race—C. Merry weather and 
Fred Strong; 2nd E Hammond miH 
A Worden.

Race for men over 60 years of age 
(Birth certificates not required.
Ike Worden; 2nd John R. Haycock.

Standing Broad Jump—1st Joe Gil
lespie; 2nd Sandy Noble.

Quoit Pitching—Walter Graham and 
Harold Day.

Ball Game—(Benedicts va. Bache
lors), Benedicts 6, Bachelor» 6.

Feeling 
John R,

Both Mike McTigue and Jimmy 
Slattery Score Victories in 

New York.

AUTO TOP 
__ WORKS

96% PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 
Best in the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right In.

Irwere:—

’

I
!

INEW 1 ORK, Aug- 23—Two light- 
heavyweights regained prestige lost by 
defeat here several weeks ago when 
Mike McTigue, former champion, and 
Jimmy Slattery, of Buffalo, last night 
scored Impressive victories. The erst
while title holder won a Judge’s decision 
over the rugged New Orleans fighter, 
Young Manilla, in a 12-round bout, 
while Slattery gained an easy victory 
over Maxey Rosenbloom, of New 
York, after six lightning fast rounds.

McTigue making his first appearance 
in the ring since he lost his crown to 
Paul Berlenbach, fought 
most sensational bouts of his

I
POST-SERIES GAME.

The Trojans end Saint Johns will 
meet on the South End diamond to
night *t 7 o'clock in e post-series 
game. The Saint Johns are leading 
the race at present but a win for the 
Trojans tonight would give them first 
place ln the race for the cup put up 
for the po it aeries schedule.

I
Want Boarders? Use a want ad.

Triple4
E

A i

V C !

The World's Best
15 Years Reputation

\ !

TailorsIFrench General Is
Attacked and Hurt one of the BRIARS y pipes Upstairs N. B. Power 

Building

Open Tonight. Closed 
Tomorrow Night

career,
outboxing and outpunchlng his South
ern foe in eleven of thetwelverounds. 
Only ln the fourth session did Marullo 
succeed ln avoiding McTigue’s clever 

to quad his circuit with Assistants W. left sufficiently to score solidly the 
S. Elliot, E A. Sewell and J. Mac- former champion.
F"lary\, . v This was the only round awarded

Foul tips were the bone of contcn- the New Orleans entry by newspaper 
... . Hon which required a conference of ment at the ringside.

Meio high that Chief Ump the four umps before play could be 
lleyrwk found it necessary resumed.

BEIRUT, Syria, Aug. 28.—General 
Soule, of the French Army, was 
slightly wounded when attacked by a 
band of natives while Inspecting some 
French outposts along the railroad 
from Damascus to Ezra. Captain 
DeGoutelle, the general's aide also was 
wounded.

/1st

I

$250,350, 500 and up
Stones and Hotel Standsf

8-

Want a Job? Use the want ad. page. Want a Roomer? Use a want ad.
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7 EGYPTIANS to be carried from his cell because he
refused to do anything except fight. 
Despite his pinions he exerted his 
strength, finally bursting the leather 
thongs with which his hands had been 
bound.

Calm protestations of Innocence 
or cynical contemptuous- nonchalance 
marked the last moments of the re
maining five. They were Abraham 
Mouseau, Aly Ibrahim Mohammedan, 
Mahomoud Kaspid, Mahmoud Ismail, 
and Raghl Hassan. /

DECEPTION PRACTISED.
It had been announced that the hang

ings would occur Monday. Not even 
the relatives of the condemned men 
were informed of the deception, which 
was adopted to forestall the gathering 
of a crowd.

N. B. NURSE KILLED
IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYAnother Very Fine 

Photo-Romance Also Japanese 
Soprano—3 ShowsMiss Etta Calhoun Dies in Bell

ingham, Wash.—Struck by 
Motor Truck.

V

[
Miss Etta Calhoun, formerly of 

Boiestown, N. B., died in Bellingham, 
Washington recently as result of being 
run down by a motor truck. The news 
came to her niece. Miss Marguerite 
Hinchey of Fredericton. Miss Calhoun 
was a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Calhoun of Boiestown, 
and had resided at Bellingham for 
some 15 yeans. She was

The Most Talked 
of Novel mTears/

Executed for Slaying of Brit
ish Sirdar, General Sir 

Lee Stack IV
—now e g 
motion pT

rent
eture- ■

/
One Confesses Murdering 35 

Englishmen Before He 
is Hanged.

m
• ma nurse.

^x.7i
Want a Cook? Use a want ad.

Want any Male Help? Use the want 
ad. page.ÇAIRO, Aug. 24—Seven, men 

were taken from their cells 
, and executed at intervals of 4Q 

minutes Sunday. Their crime 
was the murder of Sir Lee Stack, 
Governor-General of the Sudan 
and Sirdar of the Egyptian army. 
Ætack was shot down several 
months ago as he sat in his 
tomobile.

Premier Zaghloul Pasha re
signed, and Egypt paid heavy 
indemnity and: otherwise atoned 
as a result of the crime.

More than four hours were required 
for the execution of the penalty pre
scribed by the court that heard the 
trials of the seven Egyptians.

ADMITS 35 MURDERS.
Abd Del Hamll Enayat, the first 

handcuffed murderer, was led from 
his cell at 7 a. m. to the scafford sit
uated at the end of a spacious room. 
Standing shackled, he listened -to the 
reading of the death sentence and then 
•was Invited to reply to it in the hear
ing of the acting Governor of Cairo 
police, prison officials and three 
papermen, who were the only specta
tors.

Enayat heard his doom to the end 
and then confessed to murdering 35 
Englishmen.

CARRIED FROM CELL.
The next to march toward the scaf

fold was Dr. Shafik Mansour, who had

'

\ OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK COM. MON., AUG. 31 

MATS.—WED.—SAT.
Seat Sale Opens This Morning 11X30

- J
Want Female Help? Use a want ad.

MISS HISAKO KIOTE—Dramatic Soprano, of Japan—4.15, 8.30, 10.00 

Paths News With Picture of Big Odd fellows' Convention in This City

/ I

4i1 JAVNE NICHOLS'1 #S
au-

ABIE’53
Frose:

CNR RADIO PROGRAMME, TUESDAY, AUG. 25.
CNR A (313 Metres), MONCTON, N. B. * ACT 1.

9 P-m- (A.S.T.)--Studio programme. Jerome Holcombe's house and warden 
The Murray Players, of Stellarton, pre- by moonlight. 6
sent: “Sweet Clover,’* a comedy Time: The present
drama in four acts. Special music 
between acts by the Imperial Theatre 
Orchestra, under the direction of Miss 
Helen Grant, direct from the theatre.

Characters:

UNIQUEPALACE TodayIRISH= Ï 1

Reception room Emmett’s city
home. x

Time: June of the next year.
D ACT III.
Room in Eldridge Grosvenor’s house. 
Time: Late the same evening.

Sitting room in Jerome Holcombe’s 
house.

T12?e,i 8ePtember of same year—evening.
Followed by CNR A Dance Orchestra. 

Assisted by Walter Neale. Mrs. Irvine 
Malcolm, accompanist.

MON. and TUES.

What’s Your Wife Doing
BIG STAGE SUCCESS IN PICTURES

i
"

Jerome Holcombe 
Jack Hamilton ..
Job Mason ..........
Eldridge Qrosvenor ....Harry Murray
Albert Slade ....................... Roe Murray
Abigail Holcombe ..........Grace Oulton
Mrs. Emmett ......................Pearl Purvis
Sunnle Andrews ..........Dorothy Gilroy
Lois Holcombe ........Annabelle Rogers

.. .L. R. Purvis 
Noble MacKay 
. .Reg. Stewart

m
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The Play 3 
That Put» j 

U in Humor Ig,

— .'k

Ê 3Two Injured When
Auto Overturns

rs?AW, gravel and overturned. Others in his 
automobile were Archie Jones, Donald 
Sleeves, Georgina Horsman and Helen 
Murray, who were shaken up as a re
sult of the mishap. The car was con
siderably damaged. Mr. Terris, it is 
reported, was quite seriously hurt.

HURT IN FALL OFF WAGON.
HARCOURT, Aug. 23 — Mrs. 

Thomas Paschal fell off a wagon last 
week dislocating her arm and receiving 
other injuries. Dr. V. F. Connor 
dered medical aid.

H
ncws-

AJf, nMONCTQN. Aug. 23—Frank Terris, 
of Painsec, and Miss Luella Horsman, 
of Hildegarde. are in the Moncton Hos
pital suffering from injuries received in 
an automobile accident at Hildegarde 
Saturday evening. Mr. Terris, in at
tempting to prevent a collision with 
another car, applied the brakes so sud
denly that his car swerved in loose

Same company which played 10 
weeks in Montreal and 17 weeks in 
Toronto.

mT

0PRICES:
50c., JI.OO, 51.50, 52.00
.....................50c., 51.00

50c, 51.00, $1.50

'hts
». MAT. 

SAT. MAT.
Plus Tax. 1rcn- !n\\«

<y%? Usual-Forsyth is First/
jfae Guaranteed

I ®WcES,Hâve You Ever Committed a 
White Sin? O

:-4

Did beautiful Hattie Lou„ com
mit a white sin? Who shall be her 
Judge ? Shall you and I who un
doubtedly have committed Q| iimany
white sins sit in judgment on this 
young girl?

Here is a photodrama built out 
of the fabric of real life, and if you 
love inspiring photodrama enter
tainment, be sure to—

feye « She was still under the spell of her honeymoon 
knight ; he was still in the trance of his honey- j 
moon daze—but to get grandpa’s millions, they | 
had to get a divorce !

This hilarious farce will make you laugh until 
you cry 1 1

Forsyth Shirt

With the Detachabl 
eversible Cuffs

See Madge Bellamy in 
“The White Sin”

Si:

aM
mShe trusted in others who

more sophisticated. She placed her 
faith in wiser,and older heads. Did 
she do right? Did she do wrong?

What would you have done in 
similar circumstances?

ALSO—THE GO GETTERS ;i ts•A 3%

WM
X1

'iâ?~ ,nw= e In crystal clear photography in 
scenes you will long remember is 
told-the life story of a fine young 
girl. Did she triumph or did she 
lose? Who can tell? But you’ll 
know when you see “THE WHITE

\

J V,,

SE®!
* a :
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“GOOD SPIRITS” 
VALTER HEIRS COMEDY

;
/7

t l PATENTED 1923-247 /iiL-j
i,/ REALIZING that laundry bills must be 

considered by many, John Forsyth, Limited, 
pioneers in placing on the Canadian 

market a wide range of shirts with two collars.
1 j

On July 1st we took a step further in “Super 
Shirt Service by introducing shirts with our 
New Detachable, Reversible Cuffs, which means—

An extra pair of cuffs with every shirt
Forsyth Patented, Detachable, Reversible, Envelope Cuff Shirts 
have been carefully tested for style, neatness of fit, and all p 
tical wearing features, and have been found to possess superior 
merits over anything of the kind placed on the market.

Forsyth Shirts with the Detachable, Reversible, Envelope Cuffs 
are fully guaranteed the same as all Forsyth Shirts, and sell at 
leading men’s wear stores at popular prices, from

$2.50 to $5.00

i
h: i\ 'tz ’

Bluenose Makes
Large Codfish CatchdC were

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 23—The 
Canadian Government steamer Arras, 
of the Fisheries protection service: stat
ed in a radio

f nii

c . , ,, message, received here
Saturday, that the Lunenburg schooner■7.

c i

lu/ uv "ni*

rac'

I

uI Bluenose, the world's champion fishing ! 
schooner, now on the Grand Banks, re
ported Friday a catch of 2,600 quintals 
of fish.

The message added that the Lunen
burg schooner Una' Corkum, with a 
cargo of 2,700 quintals of fish, had 
sailed for home, but that the rgst of 
the Lunenburg fleet would probably i 
stay on the fishing grounds for some I 
time. Bait was reported scarce.

GAIETY
MON. and TUES.

All the world loves a lover!
When the bandit saw the girl in 

the stage he returned the Cash Box 
and stole her heart instead. Here*? 
a romance that pops like the report 
from a six-shooter.

f
o

WILLIAM
DESMONDJOHN FORSYTH, LIMITED 

KITCHENER, CANADA
2 WOMEN SETTLERS, 
80 AND 84, ARRIVE

Y>W
in a real Western Unique photoplay.

THE MEDDLER
With the daring RANCH RID

ERS—famous for their thrilling ex
ploits in the saddle.(3ie(uarantee8 irties Are Brought Out by 

British Dominions Migra
tion Body.

k ^ y*

\ ^

OUR GANG COMEDY.
“HODGE PODGE”

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 23—That Cjin- 
ia’s opportunities are not confined 
ilely to youth was evidenced here on 
third ay when two old ladies, aged 64 
id 60 respectively, disembarked from 
le White Star Dominion Liner, Re
na.
Mrs. Mary Hunter, was en route to 
in her son at Nelson, B. t\, while 
rs. It. T Killingbeck, whose span of 
:ara reaches to four score and four, is 
aveling with her son-in-law to Moose

Canada on Saturday when William 
Stanley, his wife and nine children 
landed from the Regina, traveling to 
this country under the auspices of the 
Oversea Settlement Board.

The Stanleys will settle in the vicin
ity of Brantford, Ont.

By the same boat another English 
family reached the country under the 
same settlement scheme, F- B. Birch, 
accompanied by hie wife and five 
children, are proceeding to Porcupine 
Reserve, Sask.

The Regina also brought 80 persona 
to Canada traveling under the auspices 
of the Britten Dominion Emigration 
Aid Society. They will proceed to dlf. 
ferent parts of the country.

yniRTV
I

Some difficulty with the Canadian 
• migration officiate developed at Que- 
c, withh regard to Mrs. Hunter’s 
[mission to Canada, but after the Re
na had been held up for half an hour, 
e aged lady was permitted 1o con- 
lue her voyage to Montreal, and from 
re she proceeded to her destination.
A sturdy family of eleven arrived in page.

»
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Want a Cook? Use the want ad»mw m
:
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POOR document!
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J^EVER was such a lover 
seen on the screen ! Out 

of the dim past of his cave
man ancestry he comes to 
thrill the jaded- world of today. 
Cyril Hume’s widely discussed 
book.
ELEANOR BOARDMAN, 
JOHN GILBERT, AILEEN 
PRINGLE, 
that sounds a new and daring 
note.

In the cast are

It is a picture

X

Queen Square Today

^Costly trifles -

'or his 
avoritcs~fav

♦r.

rJ
j

\ my.

1
with

Beay BlytheST
oisicrom *uig

noMM STOW-
fwwiuct avty
•MUST ou* nos
HEflW OTTO

cA 1925 Queen of Sheba 
in a dazzling Dramatic 

Fantasy

Afternoon 2.30.. 10c, 15c 
Evening. .7.15, 9........ 25cCOMEDY ALSO || PRICES:

Coming Soon—SID CHAPLIN in “CHARLIE’S AUNT’

School
Shoes

—Again the holiday 
almost over, and the 
mer playground has de- 
v manded its toll of 

Shoes in the great 
outdoor 

< scuffle of
youth.

s are 
sum-

I

Again
Waterbury '
& Rising have 
met the school 
opening season with X 
the Strong, Sturdy Shoes 
for Boys and Girls at med
ium prices, with the qual
ity left in them.

—We advise you to make 
an early selection.

jumuuuw

Waterbury 
& Rising

x

“Oh, I have dreamed, 
dreamed of my dark
eyed lover."
—Wife of the Centaur

Unforgettable moments of 
mçonlit romance that made 
“WIFE of the CENTAUR,” by 
Cyril Hume, a nation-wide sen
sation, will live for all time on 
the screen in the remarkable 
motion picture.

Today and Tuesday

X

IMPERIALNEXT
WEEK

NEXT
WEEK

Aug. 31-Sept. 2 and 3 
AT REGULAR PRICES! ~

sarsn

TENv

DM ENTS
CedLJLDcMm

amuuutarpUc*
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XX
The epic drama of the Egyptian 

bondage, the plagues, the release, 
pursuit, passage of the Red Sea and 
the idolatries of the wilderness. 
Then the modem application.

OPERATIC SETTING

I

»

1

, KING VIDOR’S
r^_. v 1 onu. - or-

Wife
féitf, Centaur

Jhe Dq tach able, Reversible Cuffs• cWitK

THE

A
F \
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f ihmuL

Beicamj.

TheVI ^hite
Wit- SinX
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fl Canton Crepes 
Georgettes

Knitted Silks 
Satins

Long Sleeves, Short Sleeves, 
Sleeveless, Plain Straight Line 
or Flare Effects, 
shades as

Such pretty
/ >

t i
*

Rosewood
Blonde
Turquoise

Honeydew j ■(
Copen X
Orange 
Navy 

Black

The Fall Season’s Most Charming Cre
ations recently procured by our buyer at 
a big price concession. No two alike, j
and every one a genuine bargain. /

REMEMBER THE PRICE ,j Q

i

Tan
Brown

$13*95
AND COME EARLY

:

Scovil Bros., Ltd. - OAK HALL
KING STREET

Kayser Full Fashioned 
Silk Hosiery

Venus Silk Hosiery

Ribbed or plain top, in White, Beige, 
Camel, Black, Moresque, Plat- d?1 CP 
inum, Peach, Rugby Tan..,

Neat ankle, widened top, in Hoggar, 
Tille, Black, Log Cabin,
Grey.................... ................. $2-00

$>J 0.95

Smart New Silk Dresses
On Sale Tomorrow

i

A Big Special Purchase

Kiddles’ Barber Shop and 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th Floor.

Open Friday Night, 
Close Saturday at one.OAK HALL

POOR DOCUMENT

ÆÊk Goodrich
TIRES

ià
k

is

Best in the Long Run

Silvertown and Commander Cords,
Also Fabric Tire

They give dependable tire service at the low
est cost per mile. Convince yourself.

A full line of Auto Accessories in stock.

J

Mcavitvs jàlj’PHONE 
Main 2540

1

i
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 1925
3=< ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO 24. 

A.M.
.2.26 High Tide .,
• 8.47 Low Tide...
. 6.86 Sun Seta ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

■

: ?:??
High Tide.. 
Low Tide.. 
Sun Rises..

I

NEW FALL 
HATS 

APPEAR

I! IS DISMISSED!- :
:

Local News■
Point Made on Matter of 

Time if Drink was 
Taken

Marguerite Colprtts, Ill, 
Taken to General Pub

lic Hospital

ENGAGEMENT.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Scott, Raynes 
avenue, Falrville, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Annie Hden, 
to William Edward Emerson, Jr, the 
marriage to take place at an eafty date.

COMBS TO BANK HERE
J. H. McPherson arrived in this city 

last Saturday from Parrs boro, having 
been transferred from the branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada there to 
local headquarters. He took over his 
new duties this morning.

SAYS NOT GUILTY 
Loûis Sflre today pleaded not guilty 

to a charge of stealing a barrel of lime 
and a barrel of rock wall valued at $6, 
the property of Mrs. C. Isaacs. The 
case was postponed until tomorrow 
morning in the Police Court for wit
nesses.

>4

55
»

6
»Spirited Session in Magistrate’s 

Court in Fairville in Mus
quash Collision Case.

sumed—Women in Court 
in Interest of Girl.i r if A NEW SEASON IS HERE H52

A loophole in the evidence which 
left doubt in the mind of Magistrate 
Allingham of the Lancaster court, and 
the non-appearance of the complainant 
brought the aûto collision case of Ger
ald Walsh Stephen Parmer, of Ev
erett, Mass, to a rather abrupt ending 
this forenoon. The case was dismissed 
but both the prosecuting officer, Robert 
Crawford, and Attorney William A. 
Ross, intimated the matter might be 
further prosecuted, the latter under a 
civil suit for damages.

At the conclusion of the examination 
of Ramsay the counsel for Walsh, W. 
A. Ross, moved for dismissal of the 
case on ground that the prosecution 
had, he contended, failed to prove their 
case. Dismissal followed.

At the opening of the court it was 
announced by the magistrate that the 
charge against Ramsay, of creating a 
disturbance, had been withdrawn.

QUESTION OF TIME

i I The preliminary hearing of the cai 
in which Marguerite Colpltte is chaq 
ed with murdering her five weeks' ol 
baby girl by throwing the child int 
the Reversing Falls was further post 
poned this morning in the police corn 
owing to the illness of the defendan 
The girl, after being remanded, we 
taken to the General Public Hospiti 
for treatment.

Magistrate Henderson announce 
this morning that the general publi 
would be excluded from the hearing 
when the case is brought up later thi 
•week. G. Earle Logan appeared fo 
the girl.

A large number of women, inciudini 
several members of the Women’s Coun 
cil, were In court this morning an< 
showed their interest in the girl. Shi 
appeared calm although the the effect 
of the strain were marked on her face 
Among the women who have inter 
«ted themselves in the girl’s case am 
were tn court this morning were: Mrs 
E. A. Young and Mrs. A. W. Estey o 
the Women’s Council i Mre. Hop

It may be warm but still you feel 
Autumn about you. Over the tea 
cups, about bridge tables, on trains, at 
dances you hear excited whisperings 
about the new modes. Y ou feel every
where about you the thrill of the new 
season and new fashions.

si

r i
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LOCAL WRESTLER WON » 
Walter O’Toole returned to the city 

today from Fredericton where be met 
and defeated Lakie Lewis, of Maine, in 
a wrestling bout last Saturday night. 
O’Toole toppled his opponent over in 
19 minutes. He will meet Lewis in a 
return match in Newcastle next Tues
day evening.

.aIf

!xI: 2• 1 Just at this moment- our Fall Hats 
have arrived. The stage is set, the cur
tains flung back and we are waiting 

for you to see them.

a! ::s
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2 TO SPEAK IN P. E. L 
At the annual meeting of the As

sociated Boards of Trade of Prince 
Edward Island at Summerslde on 
Wednesday important matters having 
to do with the general welfare of. the 
province will be dealt with. Addresses

II

55!
The magistrate, in delivering judg

ment, said he woûld certainly impose 
the full pçnalty on Walsh in view of 
reputable witnesses’ evidence as to his 
condition when they arrived ota the|wiI! be given by A. M. Belding, of 
scene of the accident at Musquasli a | Saint John, and other speakers, 
week ago last Sunday were it not that 
a question of intervening hours arose.
The accident occurred between 12 and

«

Marr Millinery Co, Ltd. and Mrs. Seymour of the W. C. T. \ 
also several Salvation Army women. 

The girl’s father, Emeraay Coipit
ATrnro MiNV vT,.no carae here “ soon as he heard of tAFTER MANY YEARS affair from a letter he received fro

, , . . . Mrs. Katy Gaffey and Mrs. Lizzie his daughter after her arrest. He is
tit °i C. j., and the witnesses against Laily, accompanied by their grandson, barber and was working at Sangervil
Walsh did not arrive on the scene un- Billie Curran will return to Boston Me, at the time. He arrived on Satu
:. 8 , ,, ®r later. In the mean- by boat this evening after two pleasant day morning and visiftd his
time Walsh had returned to the city weeks spent here in their old home as 
for repair parts. Upon his return jour- the guests of their brother, Edward 
ney In the magistrate’s opinion it Kelly, Water street. It is 27 years since 
would have been possible for him to they left Saint John and they have 
have partaken of intoxicants. been impressed by the advancement in

He felt forced to close the case by the city in the intervening time.
dismissal in the light of the doubt that | __________
existed in his mind as to when "Walsh

Magistrate Ailing-, Eight young misses on Friday after- 
ham also said he was disappointed at|noon hdd a successful bazaar and

R ÏXL.t 4î"a,Tuf"dK1*» *»■ w.
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m l «
and then interviewed G. Earle Logar 
concerning the Case. He later went t< 
Westfield and returned to the city yes
terday and again visited his daughter 
He has returned to Maine but plane 
to return-

Mr. Colpitis is a veteran of the wai 
and served overseas with the Canadian 
forces going over with the first con
tingent in the 13th Battalion. He was 
greatly broken up when he received 
news of the daughter’s trouble. His 
•wife died a few days after this girl 
was born.

No trace of the missing infant has 
been discovered by the police in their 
search along the river banks and har
bor front It was reported this morning.

WWW

m Ancestral Patterni
1 HELD BAZAAR.1847 Roger» Bros.Silver Plate1F>

This is the latest design in Flat Ware. Platinum ’ M.Finish. r,„„ .„ , , . , , . I Duke to be added to the Cathedral
v £xplamcd ?h‘s, was impos- new altar fund. The winner of a 

sible. Mr. Parmer had telephoned Of- prize doll was Mary Dolan. Those 
ficer Crawford to proceed with the who carried on the bazaar are Patricia 
£ase- W. A. Ross represented Walsh. Fitzpatrick, PhyUis Stone, Inez Stone, 
E. S. Ritchie represented Allen Ram- Mary McDonald, Florence Nugent, 
Sey,’ 88 occ,ipant °f the Walsh car, Arline McDonald, Helen Landry and 
and E. J. Henneberry was also present | Olive Quinlan, 
but upon rising to object to a reference 
made by Officer Crawford, was denied 
the privilege by the court.

■

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED .

85-93 PRINCESS STREETm
K*

DEATH IN WEST END.
The death of Mrs. Jane Cobham Mc

Kee, widow of Captain Wm. McKee,

tbTttSSfXkT* SS*S8|g K ttST’M
nesses told their story over again and d*nt of Wf‘ Saint John and was well 
were vigorously cross-examined. Ram- knowa 8nd resPected- She leaves to
sey, on Mr. Ross’ cross-examination, ™°,ur5, f‘!ur. t°n4i WJnV,îIl J£mTs’ Si 
said Walsh had not had a drink up to 8nd Prade™k J- ot West End and 
the time of the accident- Previous ln Catgay; tour daughters,
witnesses. Fenton and. Colonel Stew- J?rSi.A |?n of Eetepee, Mrs. V.
art said that when They saw Walsh in ^ “aec,Ka>' of R°lknW.. Mass Mrs. 
the afternoon he was intoxicated. A" /’ ? f Xt F”
Around this clash of evidence an ex- ??rS- JKhn.u'Vhlt<X.ûf ,West ®ndj alfio 
citing verbal battle waged today with m nf w ^ j t %
plenty of personal remarks and re- pobham of West Side and James of
torts, some enlivening desk pounding ”oncto?- T'’e funeIal W,'1} ^1™° 
and solemn threats. Ï sons resldence at 8 o’clock Tues-

Officer Crawford avowed his job was Iday to dude*s church, 
to protect the traveling public against 
speed driving and irresponsible driving.
Walsh’s lawyer stoutly claimed drunk- I Gerald McCarthy returned to the 
enness was not proven and assuredly dty today from Montreal where he 
so at the time the accident occurred, attended the Ladies’ Kennel Club Dog 
He further said Walsh was on the ex- Show. He had in his charge Silver 
treme right side of the road near the Birch Miss Quality, an airdale bitch 
Musquash bridge when the American owned by J. J. Merry field of West 
car, coining towards Saint John, sud- Saint John, which captured first in 
denly swerved and struck the Saint the novice class, first in the Canadian 
John auto on the side and not ,a head- bred class, second In the limit and 
on collision. I second in the open class and reserve

winners airdale. Another dog Mr. Mc
Carthy had in charge was Donald B. 
a pointer owned by E. Buchanan, which 
went right through to winners. The 
latter was left in Montreal to compete 
in futurez shows. Mr. McCarthy said 
that competition in all classes was keen 
and that the Saint John entries had

Pythian» Will March to F___lmade a lowing.
hill For Ceremony on 

v Thursday Afternoon.

9 Always Something New in Our 

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
SI WERE LIVELY.

Vv
Special Price Good Time Enjoyed on Satur

day Afternoon and Evening 
—Winners at Sports.

I

on the balance of our collar attached
' I

Shirts $1.55r: *
The annual picnic of the employes 

of T. S- Simms, Ltd., was held on Sat
urday afternoon at Grand Bay and 
proved very enjoyable. A fine pro
gramme of sports was carried out and 
in the evening a dance was enjoyed 
until train time.

The prize winners were:
Boys, five years and under—First, E. 

Mason; second, A. Wallace.
Girls, five years and under—First, 

Mary Mason ; second, May Forgey.
Boys, 10 years and under—First, E. 

Calllgan; second, F. Forgey.
Girls, 10 years and under—First, 

Florence Whittaker; second, Margaret 
Moore.

Boys, 18 years and under—First, J. 
Ewart; second, O. Allan.

Young ladies—First, Miss E. Han- 
dlen; second, Miss Jessie Scott- ,

J 100 yard dash for men employes— 
First, Ralph Millet; second, Norval 
Lambert.

75 yard dash for lady employes— 
First, Miss Alice Bellevue; second, 
Miss Jessie Scott.

Quoit match—R. Mullet and K.

ARROW BRAND—
English Broadcloth Shifts, $2.50 and $3.00

BATHING SUITSNEW PATTERNS 
In Fancy Silk Socks 

$1.00 and $1.26
Plain Silk .. 50c. and 75c. 
Silk Lisle 25c. 50c. and 75c.

\ LOCAL DOGS DID WELL
The remainder of our 

ALL WOOL bathing suits. 
Reg. $3.50—Now $2.50.

!

X

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 645 Main St

"X PLANS COMPLETED 
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

;
■

■

■ Craft.:
Human wheelbarrow race — Millet 

and Lambert.
Ladies’ race—First, Mrs. Greta Pitt; 

second, Mrs. Miller.
Thread the needle race—First, Miss 

Alice Bellevue; second, Miss Alice 
Hartshorn.

Standing broad jump—R. Millet, 9 
feet 2Vz Inches.

Running broad jump—First, R. Mil
let; second, Harper Henderson.

Ladles’ necktie race—First, Gladys 
Patriquen ; second, Eiva Chapman.

Relay race, 400 yards—J- Ewart, L. 
McKee, H. Giggey and C. Stockford.

The prizes were presented to the 
winners by Mrs. J. L. Brown.

Ncxt Band Concert To Be
Given This Eveningk

Final arrangements have been made I A band concert will be given this 
for the observance of “Decoration Day” evening on King Square by the 26th 
rr vl® members of the Order of Fusiliers Brass Band, under direction 
Knights of Pythias of this city on next of Band Master M. E. Perkins. The 
Thursday. The members of the order programme: 
will meet at Castle Hall, where a pro- O Canada, 
cession will form and march by way of March—Old Comrades 
Unloq, King, south side King Square, Overture—Tancredi ..
Sydney and Waterloo streets to Fern- Popular—Selected, 
kill* " I Walts—Invitation a la Nalse

to

màtl'A

f*ly C. Telke 
, Rossiniiii

When the head of* King street is 
reached the procession will halt for a| By request.
few minutes while a committee places Masken—Polonaise .........
a wreath on the war memorial in honor Popular—Selected, 
of the members of the city lodges who Tdyle—Apple Blossoms . K. A, Roberts 
gave their lives dyring the Great War. Selection—Maritana ... W. V. Wallace 

The address at the service in Fern- Popular—Selected, 
hill win be given J>y Knight Rev. J. J. March—Vanished Army ... K. Alford 
Pinkerton, pastor of the Fairville | God Save the King.
Methodist church, and the scripture 
reading by Past Chancellor E. E.
Thomas.

The uniform rank and “Dokeys” are 
to take part in the parade, In their
distinctive Uniforms. They will meet at | ..Kl„ „n„ „„„
Castle Hall on Thursday afternoon ’

On said Mr. Hiram Horn-iUn Wednesday afternoon and eve- beam “whv the’s so 
nlng the members of the committee ’ hy, , 8 8
arrIsM hv » u™ -V i z. ’ many ottomobeel acd-
workers from ^members o/LTaff/t ^"^/Tuman^Lire
“ngag«nnmaklnvP,eSthWib ^ taka cha™ces,"Tald
S?a**d *n maklng up the bouquets for the reporter. “Do you

* remember the time
when you were a small 
boy that you climbed 
so close to the top of a 
small spruce that it 

. bent over and only for
Patients at Coirnty Hospital another tree alongside

Givm Treat b, Kmgku of SVSÎLr"
Pythias. I “I do,” said Hiram,

"an’ I never tried it 
agin.”

“No,” said the re- 
“b-ut

Carl Von Weber; © • ^

B Make Most of 
Final Week

FaustTÂ WERE IN CHARGE.
The picnic was held under the 

pices of the “Works Council” and the 
following were members of the vari
ous committees: Transportation, G. 
Wilson, J. Nesbit, J. Crawford and C. 
Canavan ; sports, Philip Simms, A. 
Cunningham, M. Ritchie, R. Millet and 
N- Lambert; refreshments, J. Conway, 
G. Kearney, W. Burley, W. Drillen, h! 
Giggey F. Long, L. Stevens, G. Moore 
and S. Clark; publicity T. M. Butler; 
treasurer, James Elliott. The officials 
for the sports were: Starters, P. Simms 
and J. L. Brown; judges, C. Cunning
ham and G- Canavan ; announcer, Har
per Henderson.

e g aus-

Wedding Gifts of 
Gleaming Silver

oe oI e oo oo oe

| As Hiram Sees Itoo
oo oo

Only five more precious holidays be
fore the children are off to school. And 
with August having the loveliest

weather, how about taking them 
picnicking every day to get all you can of 
what time is left.

No washing worries to hold you back. 
The New System people do things 
beautifully as low 
bag.

o Vo !O 1e One of the many gift» you could bestow 
upon the September bride,—beautiful, gleam
ing Silverware, for dining room or toilet table, 
will be cherished above all others.

A visit to our Silverware department will 
reveal to you an unusually broad variety, in
cluding Tea and Coffee Services, Vegetable 
Dishes, Trivets; Knives, Forks, Spoons, Bon- 
Bon Dishes.

For the toilet table there are Dressing Sets, 
Individual Pieces, also Manicure Articles.'

King Street Stotre, Street Floor.

oo ioo
eo sum-iloo
O mero

p.oo »

PAINTER HURT AS 
LADDER COLLAPSES

3Pe
©

y© o

WELL ENTERTAINEDO Oo ©
o o■ o o
o © Douglas Perry Has Leg and 

Wrist Broken——Companion 
Clings THI Rescued.

r o § SOo
60c for a familyOo asoo

oo o The patients at the Saint John 
County Hospital were given a treat on I P°rter’
Saturday afternoon by members of the r!rance^ ,?ver tke timhers above the

the patients were moved out on the 
balconies and a pleasing programme | too.”
was carried out. Ice cream, friiit and “But you also went poling about the 
candy were served by the visitors and river on a log in deep water when a 
the hospital staff served a picnic sup-1 turn of the log might have drowned 
per. H. B. Schofield, president of the you.”
Board of Commissioners, thanked the

o
Douglas Perry, aged 45, of Lancaster 

Heights, had a leg and wrist broken 
this forenoon when a long ladder col
lapsed in front of W. A. Nelson’s prop
erty, Main street, Fairville, when Perry 
and another painter named Babineau 

painting the house. Perry 
"taken to the hospital in the police pa
trol which made a quick trip to the 
scene, but Babineau, by clutching the 
cornice topping the window casing, 
hung on until rescued. The accident 
caused excitement as the crash of the 
long ladder was heard up and down 
Main street.

oo youoW. If. THORNE 4 CO, LTD- j New System Laundryo
oo o or a 

every

“Well,” said Hiram, “I qu,t that,

o
oo
o©
oC wereStore Hours; 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 

Open Fridays until 10 p.m.

was
©
oe
oe Tourists, Attention 1

DUNHILL LONDON
o o©

visitors for their kindness to the guess you’reright’wt’re^U^ôoîTmore 

patients. or less—aint we,”

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooôoo0 
_______________________________________________________ © World’s finest «3.00 cheaper In Canada. Most complete stock in town. Take one home. 

LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel?
6
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